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HOME AHD ENGLAND. ney of Homo.

Lucius content himself with sending j the King's words 
for missionaries from Gaul, which lay 
so much nearer ? At that moment 
there was in Gaul a great and 
saintly disciple of St. John, the re
nowned St. I rente us, Bishop of Lyons.
Why not apply to him ?
King Lucius had inquired into the 
principles of the Christianity he was 
going to embrace,
•St. Peter had been appointed to 11 con
firm ” his brethren, the rest of the 
Apostles, and to feed the whole flock, 
sheep and lambs, teachers and taught.
This is one striking piece of evidence.
While Home was still Pagan, in the 
latter half of the second century, Eng
land received an accession of religious 
life from the Bishop of Rome.
And

too oiten or too strongly asseverated I save his situation, may répudia e all L 1 
that it was a sovereign wli » was a j reunion with Home, and on the “ no i hlui, 
nions! r rather than a man. and a j Popery ' cry of an Orange mob. But ! IU‘R

the Protestant Archbishop of Carter j priv d oi 
bury is the mere figure head of a the \ ;
State institution, and lias no more tea 1 to 
influence uith the English masses than by 
a parish clerk. You could nut travel did n

Why, then, did not , “ Defender of the Faith." These art
: “ Luther cannot 

deny that all the faithful honor ami 
acknowledge the ltoman See for their 
mother and supreme ; nor does dis
tance of place, nor dangers in the way 
hinder access thereto for the Indians 

Because themselves, separated from us by such 
a vast distance both of land and sea, 
do submit to the See of Homo."

What now becomes of the modern 
theory of Apostolic continuity in the 
Protestant Church of England ?

t

We quote the large portion append
ed of an opportune article on “ Home 
and England,' contributed by the Rev. 
W. J Mulcahy to the Irish Ecclesiasti
cal Record for June : —

ho
coward' v crew of Bishops and priests 
enervated by idleness and demoralized 
by wealth, that robbed the noble 
people of England of their Faith. 
What is true now was true then — “ as

ont
b polteo el 

‘ s oi parades and 
of a r« i.tv which

. ------ - . ■* d along tie hoie of th
in England, or visit their churches, or j N n th ILvt r, but ihiuiuh the nb. ties ot 
listen to tin ir flocks, without being i he apathetic mill: 
convinced that the days of Protestant- i mere ver, 
ism are numbered.

Leo XIII. is net only a man of great 
genius, he is also a man of extraordin
ary foresight, lie knows when and 
how to speak, at that time and with 
that power which is all his own, and 

almost unique in the hist#i y 
of the Papacy. In fact, Leo XIII. 
seems to speak like a prophet, and to 
act like one inspired. Only a few 
months ago he startled the Catholic 
world by the boldncsi of his design in 
seeking to re unite the Eastern and 
Western Churches—Churches divided 
by schism for ten centuries. Oppor 
tunists shook their heads. Others ccn 
tu red and condemned. No one
approved. Contrary to all expecta
tion. save his, which gave it birth, his 
b jld adventure has already borne iruit, 
and will bear much more in the near 
future. Within the last few weeks the 
air was thick with rumor of much sub
terranean activity between Great 
Britain and the Vatican, and the rumor 
is now set at rest, and Europe is cap 
tivated by an oflicial utterance from 
the head of the Church, which, in plain 
language, aims at nothing less than 
to bring the Anglican Communion 
within the fold of the See of Peter. In 
lace of these facts, it may be useful, 
and not uninteresting to see what Cath
olicity was and is in England, and 
what chances of success have the good 
intentions and present action of our 
great Pontiff.

It may, indeed, to some, seem purely 
visionary, and to the worldly wise 
the acme of folly, to think, at this 
period of the nineteenth century, of 
revolutionary chaos, when the infidel 
and socialist and anarchist are abroad, 
and dare openly proclaim their doc
trines-doctrines subversive of law, 
order and religion alike, that the 
work done by Henry VIII., three hun
dred years ago, and continuing in 
force to some extent, at least, to the 
present day, will now be undone ; 
and undone too by a prisoner in the 
Vatican, who sways no sceptre save 
that of his own intellect and the light 
of his own life. The problem becomes 
mere perplexing still when we reflect 
that when that great schism oi the 
sixteenth century Reformation I will 
not call it) was enacted, there sat on 
the Chair of Peter a great Pontiff- 
great in learning and blameless in 
life, enthroned as a temporal sovereign, 
backed up by almost every potentate 
in Europe : and yet with such help, 
and with the aid of a great General 
Council, he could not stay that heresy 
which had already begun, and which 
stopped not in its career of ruin till it 
divided Europeon Christendom into two 
warring camps, and tore asunder the 
seamless garment of Christ. Probably 
many of my readers may think that to 
formulate these objections is to demon
strate the hopelessness of answering 
them. Yet, there are many answers. 
I shall satisfy myself with two. We 
have, first of all, to remember that in 
dealing with nations, as well as in
dividuals, “the ways 
as the ways cf man. " 
member that as God did in founding 
His Church, so Ho does in extending 
it—that as with the Apostles, “He 
chose the foolish to confound the wise, 
the weak to confound the strong,’’ so 
in the history of all religion there is 
no proportion between the means He 
employs and the ends He accomplishes. 
This is the first answer.

But the best answer, from a historical 
more

is the pastor, so arc the flock. "
If the English Bishops and pastors 

did their duty by the Church and the 
people -, if they stood unflinchingly be
fore the storm ; if they were prepared, 
as they ought to be, to sacrifice living 
and li for the sake of the religion of 
Jesus Christ, the people would tight 
under the same standard, and if need 
be die, in the same ranks. If the 
Bishops and priests of England did for 
their people what the noble Bishops 
and priests of Ireland, in dark and 
evil days, did for theirs, we should to 
day bo spared the sad and sickening 
sight of seeing a whole nation — and 
one of the. noblest nations of Christen
dom- robbed of its faith and buried in 
the darkness of heresy or unbelief. To 
the unbiassed student it is evident tli *t 
Protestantism, with its present preten 
sions to Apostolic purity and succès 
sien of ministry, is the gr-atest fraud 
in history, and a moral monster of a 
hvdraheaded kind.

Two things, then, are certain : and, 
I think I have proved—first, that tin*. 
Church of England, up to the great 
schism of the sixteenth century, was 
uninterruptedly in communion with 
the See of Pe er ; secondly, that the 
people of England never rejected the 
Faith—they were only robbed of it. 
And this brings mo to my third and 
last proposition, viz , the present nosi 
tion of the Catholic Church of England, 
and th-. chances of success the good in
tentions and present action of the Holy 
Father are likely to have. This pro 
position will, I think, be best estab
lished by contrasting what the Cath 
olic Church was in England fifty or 
sixty years ago and what she is to day. 
If we went further back, to the com

and ho knew that t at
Democracy is en men mutt have 

the onward march, and tall talk or mere j wh< ther i: v. , 
declamation from men of eight or ten bands ai. 1 ,i v-rv 
thousand a year, and of no work and not to hnx e i 
of no worth, has long since ceased tj 
command any respect from the Eng 
lish masses. Such men may speak
their own feelings, or for themselves, inuo-tuu- les • nh -N N 
hut they have no preponderating power JuL id 
in the practical outcome of the cas-,
We must look for a .solution of it to a

serions doubted 
nth while to hirewhich is

In th" absei 
it is lik"lv that the

l h of July by n pub 
fill into a perfectly

My second proposition is that the 
English people never rejected the 
faith, but they were cruelly robbed of 
it. Well nigh thirteen hundred years 
have passed away since Augustine 
was sent by Gregory the Great to re 
store the faith to England, and from 
that time the faith has impe.risht.bly 
lived on. The doctrines of the Catho 
lie Church, recorded by St. Gilda. 
one of the earliest British writers 
known to us, and by Venerable Bede, 
an undoubted authority, are th< sr 
self-same doctrines, their fidelity to 
which Fisher, More, and a host of 
other martyrs sealed with their blood, 
three hundred years ago, and which 
at the present moment are taught by 
every Bishop and priest throughout 
England, who are something more 
than surpliced laymen.

And these doctrines lived on. All 
that man could do against them was 
done, but the English people never re
jected them. They were robbed of 
their faith. An evil king and servile 
courtiers, and cowardly Bishops and 
pastors, who were hirelings, and fled 
when the wolf came —those it was that 
robbed England of her faith. The 
English people never rejected it. They 
do not know it indeed. But it was 
those who were over them who robbed 
them of their inheritance, and took 
way the Blessed Sacrament out of the 
churches of England, and turned the 
sanctuary, in which the living pres
ence of our Divine Lord Himself had
been always on the altar, into sepul- mencement of the century, the contrast 
chres of desolation—the place where would become stronger and more strik- 
the Lord lay, but where Ho was no lug still. Fifty or sixty years are a
more to be found. The people will brief period in the life of anation,
not, and could not, light for t They are certainly a small space
their religion alone. They re- in the life of the Catholic Church, 
quire a leader. And who was j Yet, what great, what marvellous
to support the people of England then advance has not Catholicity made in 
in the fight? Hireling pastors had England within that short span ! 
tied to Henry’s fide, and accepted his When Victoria, a girl of eighteen, 
new fangled doctrines with a readiness ascended the throne of Henry VIII. 
uuparalled in the history of persccu- and Elizabeth in 1837, how down 
tion. And what was then to sustain trodden then wras Catholicity. It had 
their faith ? The ruthless vandal had the name of existence, but it did not 
been stalking the land, who spared not live. Catholics were debarred from 
the most sacred objects of Christian all State odices. No Catholic might 
veneration. When the people came walk the street without injury or in- 
in to the churches they were chilled suit The Catholic religion was par- 
by the coldness of the tomb. The tially proscribed, or, at best, was 
sanctuary lamp no longer burned, silently tolerated. What a change 
The image of the Crucified, the sight has since come over the spirit of Eng- 
of which is sufficient to soften the heart land ! All State offices are now thrown 
of the most hardened, and which has open to Catholics. Eminent Catholics 
brought tears from the eyes of saints, hold the highest cALes in the regal 
was rudely torn down and no longer household, and are Ministers of the 
to be seen. The image of Mary the Crown.
Mother of God, the sight ot whom An eminent Catholic fills the highest 
raises us above our lowly selves, and position on the Judicial Bench of Eng 
tells of that purity which was hers, 
and which shouti, in some measure at 
least", bo ours, was either hidden away 
or broken to pieces.

And if this was the condition of 
those who were born while the religion 
of Jesus reigned in the land, what was 
the condition ot those who were born 
after the deed of sacrilege had been 

In the eleventh century, St. Anselm, done ? They came into the darkness 
Archbishop of Canterbury, gave an ex- of a land robbed of its faith. From 
position of the faith of England to that hour the English people have 
King William Rufus in these words, been born into twilight, into darkness,
“He who abjures Blessed Peter un- into the chill of winter. And in the 
doubtedly abjures Christ, who made days before that dark deed was done, 
him Prince over His Church. ' What not only was the Blessed. Sacrament on
relation does that clearly establish be the altar, but in the hands of the little 
tween the then Church of England and children were the beads ot our Blessed 
the Church of Rome ? In the Mother, and love and veneration for 
thirteenth century (1215) the English the Mother of God* and our Mother was 
Bishops and clergy assembled in a in every heart and on every lip. The
National Synod, wrote to Pope Innocent tillers of the field and the shepherds on
IV., and assured him that “ the King the downs, and the little children in 
dom of England was especially devoted the hamlets, all had the knowledge of
to the most Holy Roman Church, and our Blessed and Immaculate Mother,
that they themselves are faithful and Shrines erected in her honor and dedi-
devoted sons of the most Holy Homan cated to her name everywhere dotted
Church.” And what relation do these the land, and England was then called
words clearly establish between the by the glorious title, “The Dowry of
then Church of England and the Mary."
Church of Rome? Again in the Speaking of the so called Reforma- 
lifteeuth century (1427) the Bishops of tion, Lord Macaulay, a Protestant
England addressed a joint letter to historian, calls it, “a political job,
Pope Martin V. on behalf of Chicheley, got up by Henry, the murderer of his
who was then Archbishop of Canter wives ; continued by Somerset, the

Of each of bury, and who had been falsely accused murderer of his brother ; and ac-
at Horae. Their words are : “ Most complished by Elizabeth, the murderer
Blessed Father, one and only uu- of her guest.v It was not then, as
doubted Sovereign Pontiff of Jesus some partisan Protestant historians
Christ upon earth, with all promptitude would have us believe, the revival of
of service and obedience kissing most learning and gradual increase of
devoutly your blessed feet." In the knowledge, but the lust of Henry VIII. of all of us, the several attempts that
same year and on behalf of the same and his relations with Anne Boleyn have been made by several successive
Archbishop, the great University of that brought about the so-called He- Governments to establish real, though
Oxford wrote to the same Pontiff in formation. The Reformation of God s not formal, relations between the

Outside Home, the these words : “We with united Church — what blasphemy, brought British Government and the Vatican ?
hearts, undoubtedly recognize you as about by a besotted monarch, “by I shall recall the name of only two of 
the Sovereign Pontiff, the Vicar of Henry, the murderer of his wives ; by the commissioned— though afterwards 
Christ upon earth, and the most true Somerset, the murderer of his brother: shamefully disavowed—Sir George
successor of St. Peter. ’•’ and Elizabeth, the murderer of her Errington and Sir Linthorne Simmons.

And what relation do these words guest"; and perfected by men, whom I)o not all these things point to the 
clearly establish between the then Dr. Littledale, a Protestant cleryman, fact, and clearly prove that the Catho 
Church of England and the Church of calls “ irredeemable villains." It is a lie Church has made great progress in 
Rome ? One more testimony. It is pity Lord Macaulay should spoil such England within the last fifty or sixty 
that of an undisputed witness on sport by not giving his due position years, and that she has made marvel 
the Protestant side. It is from and prominence in such a blessed ions advances, at least in outward re- 
Henry VIII., and written against work to Essex, the prime paramour of spect and social standing. Dr. Ben- 
the heresiarch Luther, for which the the “pure” Elizabeth ; and the pic son, the present usurper of Canterbury 
English King, before the unhappy turo would be perfected to nature if (where sixty nine true Archbishops 

ence. By a curious distortion of fact, I man himself had become the victim of two precious gems, Luther and Calvin, from St. Augustine reigned till the 
to which Protestantism is no stranger, | lust, and had lapsed into heresy, ob- were added to canonize the crowd with i race became extinct in Cranmnr's 
he tries to twist it against the suprem- tained from the Pope the title of j a touch of faith. It cannot then be apostasy), may deny the fact ; and, to

lie parade w

what religion was Home 
likely to send ? Nothing, certainly, 
like the Homilies and the Thirty nine 
Articles.

Over Five Thousand Conversions
There fs * ot lung that impm-es p> o 

pie more than a -l< finite statement of 
fact, and from that point of \ i« w the 
most impressive sentence in Cardinal 
Vaughan s eloquent sermon at the Ora 
tory lav Sunday w ts that in which In
stated that according to the n gistei 
ot the Church the number of converts 
received b\ the. ( Vatorian Fai liera in 
Loudon in the last forty years .".mounts 
to between live and six thousand, ll 
is a splendid emit, th ugh, ns His 
Eminence was careful to add, numbers 
are a vt r> inadt quate test of spiritual 
work. The figures are interesting *8 
throwing much light on a mm h dis 
eussed point the ntimeiU al : wtl oi 
the Church in England - regarding 
which the. most exaggerated and con
tradictory repo: ts have been spread at 
times, bo*h by friends and enemies.
As is usually the case, the truth lith 
mid wax between the two extremes 

Five thousand conversions in forty 
years is not “coi porate reunion not 
does it indicate a wild anxiety on the. 
pat t of ! he English nation to m know I 
edge the Supremacy cf the See. of 
Peter. But it does indicate a quit % 
steady flaw toward the Catholic faith, 
and as a sign of the vitality of the 
Church in England it is full of hope 
for the future. We have heard the 
average number of conversions for 
other large and energetic London par 
ishes placed at one hundred per annum 
The Oratorio n average is a little above 
that ami extends over a very long 
period : but the <batorlans. it must be 
remembered, have had < xceptional cir
cumstances in their favor, in the nutn 
her and zeal of their members, in the. 
beauty of their church. and finally in 
the fact that so many of th i Fathers an
con verts themselves, or the sot s of con 
verts, and therefore s| eel all y well lit t - <1 
to influence their separated brethren . 
If in the face of such figures it can still 
be maintained uiih any show of reason 
—as our enemies do maintain that 
our numerical growth is practically 
mV, then, indeed, the “leakage." in 
our midst must 
than the mo.-t misanthropic amongst 
us has dreamt of. But for our own 
pait we have, no terrors on this point 
— Lie rpool Catholic Tint' s.

St. Anil’s Bay Among the Micmacs.
John I !. NYU Ou. in t • in Uvu-'.i M i.zlnc.
Early in ti e afternoon the tribe be 

gins to gather for the m< st notable 
featured the whole festival, the, pro
cession of Sr. Ann. The

more trustworthy source, viz., the 
course of events.

To come to another fact. In the first 
Council of Arles, in France, held in 
314, three British bishops, Kborius of 
York, Hestitutus of London, and Adel- 
phinus of Lincoln, attended, and in 
their joint letter to the reigning Pope, 
St. Sylvester, the assembled fathers 
thus wrote ; “Joined in the common 
bond of charity and with the tie of 
unity of our Holy Mother the Church, 
we salute the most religious Pope with 
deserved reverence, 
of that fourth century, A. D. 347, the 
Bishop of London, that same Restitutus 
sat at the Council of Sardica, in III 
yricum, together with other British 
Bishops. And what did they pass ? 
They passed the third and fourth Can 
on, which expressly provides that in 
cases of contention between Bishops or 
the deposition of Bishops, appeals 
should be carried to Rome, because 
Rome was the See of St. Peter. Was 
that ancient Church of England like 
the present established institution ? 
Then came the Pagan Saxons, who 
brought ruin and rapine, and blood
shed and death, into the country they 
invaded as they brought it into cur 
own when by a base betrayal it was 
given over to their hands. And when 
the Christianized Britons were driven 
into the mountains and valleys of 
Wales and the rocky regions of Corn
wall by their Pagan invaders, who 
converted the Anglo Saxons ? It was 
St. Augustine, still sent from the uni
versal centre, from the Rock and Shep
herd of all. Touching and pathetic 
indeed is that page of history which 
tells who and why St. Gregory so early 
and so eagerly sent Christian mission
aries to Christianize the Pagan Anglo- 
Saxons. When a monk he saw some 
English slaves in Rome, for the inhabit
ants of England then consisted merely 
of slaves and slaveholders. Gregory 
saw them, and so fair and beautiful

And what is the tendency of events ? 
The truth is, all things go to show that 
Protestantism is an effete institution — 
that it is dying of that 
gave it birth. T "
Donat ism, and other isms which have 
lived their day, Protestantism is doomed.
It has lived its brief day—yes, brief 
in the history of religion. What is 
three hundred years in the life of the 
Catholic Church ? Before the on
slaught of infidelity, the puny offspring 
of private judgment, Protestantism, is 
shivered to atoms, and we who are 
witnessing its dying 
The English people are a noble 
people. They are looking for light : 
they are \earning for truth ; they 
are thirsting for change. As we 
walked their cities - cities busy as bee
hives with commercial business, but in 
spiritual desolation and ruin and as 
we gazed on the streets of some of 
these cities Mill bearing the names of 
those saints that once blessed and bitd 
for that Saxon land, we could not help 
exclaiming, Oh ! what a prize the. 
Church has lost ; and we entertained 
the hope, and w?o entertain it still, that 
the martyrs’ blood, poured out in 
torrents, will yet reconsecrate what 
was once the holy and hallowed land 
of England. We are hopeful that the 
spirit of Fisher and More, and of 
hosts of others, who gave their 
life's blood for the Faith ; and of Faber 
and Oakley, and Newman and Mann 
ing, who sundered their dearest 
earthly ties, and made many other 
sacrifices to embrace it, will yet 
breathe and live in the hearts oi Eng
lishmen, and that the intercession of 
such martyrs and saints will again 
revive in England the true religion of 
Jesus Christ, and will make it what it 
was before, the “ Island of the Saints.

Wo can then easily discern the de
sign of the present great Pontiff, who, 
looking out from his Vatican prison 
ou one of the seven hills of Rome, upon 
the wide world, even as the Good 
Shepherd of old looked out from the 
Judean hill side for the return of the 
lost ones of Israel, sees the eyes of all 
England, whose minds are harassed 
with anxiety and uncertainty, turned 
or turning towa;ds Rome, the centre, 
and source of Catholic unity.

It. is meet and right that the Father 
of the Faithful, who loves all, even the 
most erring children, should foster 
that spirit—should encourage, invite, 
and exhort the good people of England 
to return to their old allegiance and to 
their ancient mother. No matter ho>v 
wayward a child may be, or may have 
been, the mother loves him still, and 
longs lor his love, and yearns for his 
return. That is the noble spirit that 
animates the heart and actuates the 
action of our great Pontiff. And all 
who love their religion, and like a 
g rod people—a people basely robbed of 
thrir Faith - do earnestly wish, and 
will fervently pray, that the designs 
of our grand old Pontiff may be 
crowned with fruition, that God may 
give him and them to witness, if not 
in whole, at least in part—oh ! what a 
blessed sight—the sight of the good 
people of a great nation once again 
members of the one true fold under the 
one true Shepherd.

conuption which 
Like Manivhaeanisin,

In the middle

shall see its d«iath

were they that, playing on the word, 
he said : “ They are not Angles these, 
they are Angels. " The heart of that 
holy man melted with pity to see be
ings so fair and beautiful buried in 
Paganism and he conceived a great 
desire to convert them. That desire

move extensive

only increased with his years. The 
man of God never forgets his Master’s 
work. When elected Pope one of the 
first acts of that great Pontiff was to 
send monks from his own monastery — 
of whom St. Augustine was one—to 
restore the faith to the Anglo Saxons. 
What relation did that imply between 
the then Church of England and the 
Church of Rome ?

land. To be a Catholic, at leas: among 
the upper and educated classes, is to 
day a recognition of honor and a badge 
of aristocracy. When Cardinal (then 
Dr.) Wiseman was about to re estai) 
lish the Catholic hierarchy in England 
he was threatened with death the first

of God are not
We have to re-

gayly
decked sin i ne, containing the image, 
so reverenced b\ iln* pious Mi crimes 
that tie*, tics of the statue have been

be

time he dared to pontificate in public. 
And when his immediate successor, 
who was once an Archdeacon in the 
Established Church, was invested with 
the crozier of Westminster and when 
the once great light of Oxford—the 
greatest Protestant Oxford ever pro
duced— was crowned with the Cardi 
nal’s hat, Newman and Manning, the 
two most glorious names in the history 
of the Catholic Church in England, 
were honored by men of all creeds and 
callings with such an honor as was 
never accorded to Bishop or Arch 
bishop of the Anglican Church. That 
honor was continued to them during a 
long life : it followed them to the 
grave, and like a perfume of sweet 
smelling roses, it hangs round their 
memories. Cardinal Newman lived 
like a religious, and was buried like a 
religious. Cardinal Manning lived 
doing battle for God amidst the bustle 
of the world, and the honors of a public 
funeral were accorded to him. At his 
funeral —oh, what a glorious sight ! — 
king and princes vied with each other 
for positions of precedence to pay a last 
mark of respect to his name and his 
office. Half a million of people turned 
out in busy Loudon to honor his re
mains as they were being conveyed to 
their last resting place.

And is it not within the recollection

well nigh worn away by frequent kiss 
ing, is borne by four soli mn faced 
maidens arrayed in white. Following 
these is a like number of young men, 
selected because, of their good voices, 
and who are depended on to take, the 
lead in the musical part of the oxer 
ci ses, consisting principally of the re
sponses, the intoning of psalms, and h 
few of the Church's chants.

Their voices are rich and flexible, 
and were the singers left to themselves 
they would be heard to good advantage 
bu they are subjected to the annoying 
interference of th* ir more excitable 
brethren, who, carried away with the 
religious fervor incident to the occ asion, 
insist on adding their discordant notes, 
quite as much out of time as out of 
tune. Just in front of the quartette, 
and walking backward, is another of the 
tribe, who holds before him an open 
music book. The day is hot and the 
volume heavy, but he flinches not from 
his task, in spite of the beads of per
spiration which chase each other down 
his copper colored cheeks In line are 
also the black cassocked priests and 
the women of the tribe, all in gala at 
tire.

point of view, with which we are 
intimately concerned in this paper, 
will, I think, be best found in the 
answer to that question which I have 
already asked, and which I purpose 
giving — namely, what was, and is, 
the standing of the Catholic Church in 
England ? Three things, I think, are 
demonstrable and certain regarding 
the position which the Catholic Church 
held and holds in England. The first 
is, that up to the sixteenth century the 
English Church was in communion 
with the See of Peter. The second is, 
that the English people never rejected 
the Faith, but that they were robbed 
of it. The Third and last is, that the 
Catholic Church has within the present 
century made great advancement, at 
least, in constitutional government 
and social standing, 
these propositions let us give a 
clear, if succinct, proof. Besides the 
great desire which animates the heart 
of the Holy Father to see all mankind 
within the one true fold, it is easy to 
understand why so great and gifted a 
Pontiff should ardently long to see the 
Church of England in that proud posi
tion she once occupied in Catholic 
Christendom, 
mother and mistress of all Churches, 
the source and centre of Catholic 
unity, one of the oldest Churches of 
Christendom, is the Church of England. 
Its antiquity dates back to the second 
century, and perhaps beyond it. 
Pope Eleutherius XII. in succession 
from St. Peter, sent Roman mission
aries to England at the earnest re
quest of Lucius, a British king, in the 
year 180. This is the distinct record 
of Venerable Bede. Archbishop Usher 
admits the fact, and denies the infer-

The Twelfth of July.
The Orangemen held their annual 

parade yesterday In commemoration of 
Boy ne water, but they must have found 
it rather poor fun. They were not 
mobbed or hooted, and there was no ex
citement about the procession. They 
looked very woo-begone and disconso
late as they straggled up Fifth Avenue, 
spread out so as to look numerous, 
but in fact emphasizing their 
fewness by their separation.
There were probably more hired 
musicians in the profession than 
paradera, and there were nearly as 
many policemen. Apparently the 
bands wore not even familiar with the 
insulting.tunes of “ B >y ne water ’’
“Croppies, Lie Down," —u'*—,! 
is the delight of the cheerful Orange
men to stir up the Papist to rage and 
mutiny. It was dreadfully tame.

Those of the processionists whose 
memories go back a quarter of a cen
tury must have meditated sadly upon ! fusi.lr.de that is kept up, 
the degeneration since the brave days 
of 1871,

Having passed out of the sacred 
edifice and once around it, the proces
sion proceeds to an elevation some 100 
feet listant. During its progress the 
line is flanked on either side by the 
elder braves, who keep up an incessant 
firing. As the shrine passes between 
each pair of men, bang ! bang ! go 
their rifles, while those whom it lias 
already passed have hastily reloaded 
and taken their places farther forward, 
awaiting their turn to discharge 
another volley. Thus the shrine is be
tween two lires all the way. The 

with its ac
companying cloud of smoke, floating 

when a little squad of them j languidly across the peaceful ’.valors of 
paraded, with two regiments of • the Bi as d Or, would lend ■>„ distant ob- 
militia at each end and two more ‘ server to imagine a genuine fight in 
alongside to receive the brickbats in progress. To add to the din a small 
tended for themselves. That is your cannon has also been boumi-i . .• w - y at 
Orangeman's notion of enj >yment. intervals from anotlv v [ ;t l of 'l-.o 
ll he had his own way, he would have island.

and 
wherewith it
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“ Christiav.us mihi nomen est, Cathu’icus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is n.y Name, but Cath ilic my Sunni; ie.)—St Pa. ian, 4th Century.
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_ . . i UATirVD'C SACRIFICE ' and ,hen he casually Inquired about j “By no means satisfied; the cate
dOCiety I A MUHlr,» O _____ ’ 1 her immediate atleudance, saying that : remains precisely where It was before, appeared from his house.

| hers was such a peculiar case she | We have gained nothing ; we have an inmate of the house but a few days, 
'should seldom be left entirely to the learned nothing. Sullicient evidence and had given his name as Cecil Car- 
charge of hired nurses.

Margaret tremulously answered :
“ I attend her most of the time "
The gentleman assumed a more con

fident air. II.) was slowly but surely 
approaching his point, and he felt san
guine of success. Raising his eyes to 
Miss Calvert's face, he said :

“ But this care does not devolve en
tirely upon you—there are other rela
tives I presume — "

“ My son !’’ Interrupted Madame 
Bernot with true maternal tenderness 
in her voice.

“ So there is an

boarder, who had mvsteriously dis- her hand between his owu and said 
Ho had been tenderly ;N

"My poor, brave darling ! that I 
could take this cup from you ; that 1 
could pour back into my own heart 
the bitterness that has come into your 
life—hut bear it for mo awhile, and 
one day perhaps you shall be free 
but not yet, not yet 1"

He released her suddenly, and, re
suming his former position against the 
door, continued, his voice sinking to a 
hoarse, ominous sounding whisper.

“You are the only one to whom 1 
can wear my own face. To every one 
else I show the mask you saw mo wear 
below. I have worn that mask during 
all the time of my absence, and I 
lancy that I have schooled myself to 
wear it even in my sleep. I jested 
and laughed with the very paper in 
my hands in which I saw the account 
of your examination, and the rigid 
means they were adopting tn discover 
the murderer. I laughed the loudest 
when my fears of arrest were greatest. 
Unexpected grips made me start, and 
strange voices suddenly speaking 
made me shudder, but mighty effort 
kept start and shudder from being 
perceived.

“ I shouted with mirth when there 
were gaunt devils whispering all sorts 
of evil things to my black heart. I 
thought time would inure me to my 
wretched secret, but it has failed to do 
so most miserably. If the phantom 
which pursues me grows a little dim 
while I am talking to others, and light 
and mirth are around me. it is only to 
come out more startlingly distinct 
when I atn alone—to pursue me re 
lentlessly then, to hold me, and.com 
pel me to look at the bloody thing as it 
was —as it was—''

OH, WHO WAS GUILTY ?women often feel 
the effect of too 
much aayety— 
balls, theatres, and 
teas in rapid 
succession find 
them worn out. or 
“tun-down" by 
the end of the sea- 
son. They suffer 

je fronl nervousness, 
sleeph--.ness and 
irregularities. The 

lie and good 
time to acce

iv By Ohrlltlue Faber. Authoress of "Carroll 
O'Jonoghue."

has not been elicited to warrant the ter.
arrest of Mr. Hubert Bernot ; and this The authorities immediately pro- 
murdered man will not be avenged ceeded to the room which Carter, or 
just yet. It is probable that the case Clare, had occupied, but, beyond a 
w ill be dropped now, for others do not trunk filled with handsome clothes a 
entertain my views of this affair ; but * a few loiters bearing the signature of 
murder will out in this as in other the banking-house in Germany of 
instances, and when it does, jou and which Mr. Plowdcn had spoken, and a 
I shall meet again. That you may check for a largo amount of money, 
not forget me, here is my card. '1 payable at one ot the city banks, they

He placed in her listless hand a found nothing to show what friends he 
little square of enameled pasteboard, had possessed.
on which she read, in a me.chanical A letter asking for particular in
way, the single and singular word : formation of him had been despatched

*1 ROQUELARE. ’’ immediately tu Germany, and the reply
Even in her strange state of feeling tallied exactly with what Mr. 1 lowdeu 

the singularity ot the inscription '-ad told of the dead man s afTats.The 
struck her, and she found herself =hetk also been forwa ded to
wondering if that was the name of the Europe but his watch, and nng and 
gentleman : and then she looked at his c‘othes disappeared through some of 
heavy face again, and seemed to be the meshes of the law. . . th
making a special examination of each j*- at last- the Pnblle regarded he 
one oi his features. They were not alTa,,r, a« one of those mysteries which 
easily forgotten - square cut, and on X b° cleared at tbe DmB6
prominent, and yet with a heavy. Judgment heat.
fathomless expression about them , ““be1"1 ,B?,r,10t 8 f16!8 “meh”5?„ 
which, on first sight, frequently con larl-v' »ud Margaret always ha lily 
veyed the idea of lack of intelligence. 9™,med !he contents before she read 

He seemed to desire her close in tbcm 10 her aunt, iest there might be 
spection for a few minutes, then, as a sentence referring to the fearful 
the mental examination still continued, event of the past weeks, or « it y 
he turned to his companions and w°rd tbe u.ubapp'h Btat°
signified his wish to depart. Mar- the wr ier s feelings ; but each missive 
garet accompanied them to the door wMcaimiy, even happily, written-de
in a half abstactcd wav. !aill"£ °a|y tbe p'easan‘ e™’,s °‘ bls

The lawyer was the last to descend gurney, or describing in bis graphic 
the Stoop, and while his companions way, the novel sights he witnessed 
entered the carriage, he pans: d to sav Marfaret in her replies was equally 
to Miss Calvert in a significant tone : ?arefu' u°' t01t0Uch on the murder ;

“ You mav calm your fears; nothing bu.< 6he thou,»ht sorrow ully how his 
more will be done for a while ; but re ",me 16e®med , wcl=b lC6.s up0D ,b,un 
member, that truth is sometimes than the knowledge of it did upon her. 
strangely revealed. " She carrlfd «bout with her a worm,

He followed his comparons into the tbe 8nawluS off w 
carriage, while Margaret turned from Ier faca ncver for a 
the door and repaired to her aunt's ,ta sad expression, and her manner, 
room 1 contrary toits old wont, was frequently
“Did this eminent phvsielan leave languid'and abstracted 

a prescription dear?" Midam Bernot , Montbs weD‘ b> V 8 Je”fth. 8
asked, as her niece having motioned letter ‘rom Hubert announced his 
Annie to withdraw, took her accus
tomed place beside the invalid's chair, 
and there was a slight smile on the 
patient face.

“No, ma'am," was the reply, 
think your ease puzzled him 

“ I think it did,” said the invalid,
“and I think also he asked rather 
strange questions, but I suppose the 
eminence of his profession made it 
necessary for him to do so."

Her eyes returned to the picture 
and it was evident that she wished all 
thought of the late visit dismissed.

Annie Corbin’s face on her descent 
to the kitchen wore a half frightened 
expression, which at once attracted 
the attention of the cook, who 
ha tened to her with a sympathizing 
look in her own countenance, and 
asked :

"Have they gone? And how does 
hat young creature up stairs feel ?"

Cook’s sharp wits had discovered the 
object of that unusual visit as quickly 
and correctly as Miss lalvert herself 
had done.

Annie told hurriedly all that her 
memory retained of tbo conversation 
between Madame Bernot and one of 
tbo strangers, at which the cook 
sageiv shook her head, and made other 
signs that there was an assured con
nection between Annie's statement and 
her own previous thoughts of the 
a If. ir.

“ What does it all mean ?" Annie 
concluded, “surely, Miss Calvert had 
never any thing to do with that mur
der ?"

“ Is it that baby ?" said the cook in 
strong indignation. “ That pretty 
cl.: oi a girl is ho would’nt harm a fly?
D ft be taking leave of vour senses,
Annie !”

“ I don't mean that," answered the 
little maid. " Of course I knosv Miss 
Calvert herself wouldn't do such a 
thing, l ut don't you think—mightn't 
it be that she might know that Mr.
Hubert Bernot— ?"
“Tut, tut, lutl" interrupted the 

cook, with an un-ealled for energy in 
her tones. " Never let such a thought 
,s that into your heed. Both Mr.
Hubert and Miss Calvert are two inno
cent babies that have been unaccount 
ably mixed up in some other body's 
-in. Here, as you’re down hero, mix 
up this batter for me."

And ruddy-faced, warm-hearted Han 
nah Moore bustled most unnecessarily 
about her culinary duties ; but when 
Annie Corbin had mixed the batter 
and gontjup stairs,
m the kitchen, she ceased her work 
very suddenly, mid standing quite 
still, placed her arms akimbo, and said, 
audibly :

" lie wasn't one of them that came 
to-day. Well, perhaps he won’t have 
anything more to say if he does, then 
I'll have »iy speech and maybe the 
tables will be turned. "

CHAPTER HI.
Madame Bernot's evidence tea* taken 

—taken in her own room while Mar
garet stood beside her, pale and nerv
ous enough to have been considered 
another invalid.

The young girl never forgot that 
morning.

From the time that her own examin
ation had been concluded she had 
watched for this promised official visit 
to her aunt, and she had recognized at 
first sight the face which looked out 
from the carriage that stopptd before 
the door—it belonged to the gentle- 
n an who had suggested that this evi
dence should be obtained.

She Hew to the sick room, dismissed 
the attendant with an injunction to 
rest, as she was now prepared to wait 
on her aunt, and when she was sum 
moiled to meet the strangers she rang 
lor Annie Corbin to attend Madame

KTfli
I

Hi'"
spirits take flight.

help offered in Doctor Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription. It s a medicine which 
was discovered and used by a prominent 
physician for many years in all cases of 

female complaint ” and the nervous dis
orders which arise from it. The Pre
scription "is a powerful uterine tonic and 
nervine, especially adapted to woman's 
delicate wants for it regulates and promotes 
all the natural functions, builds up, invig
orates and cures.

Many women suffer from nervous pros
tration, or exhaustion, owing to congestion 
or to disorder of the special functions. The 
waste products should be quickly got rid 
of, the local source of irritation relieved 
and the system invigorated with the " Pre
scription. " Do not take the so-called 
celery compounds, and nervines which 
only put the nerves to sleep, but get a 
lasting cure with Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription.

«•FEMALE WEAKNESS."
Mrs. William Hoover, of Bclhnlle, 

Richland Co., Ohio, 
writes : " I had been

•pt
«-T-the

equal division of 
tho duty, I suppose, " he said, smil
ingly. “ You have reason to be 
proud, my dear madame, of such duti
ful kindred ; but I shall have 
directions to give that the care which 
your case requires may be rendered in 
accordance with my mode of treatment, 
and, if possible, I should like to see 
your son."

“ He is not at home,” said Madame 
Bernot ; “ ho is travelling.1'

“ Ah, then !M looking again at Miss 
Calvert, “ the affectionate duty docs 
devolve entirely upon yon."

He bent his head to Madame Bernot*s 
hands and appeared to study intently 
their delicate veins.

Margaret bowed her head and tried 
to quiet the wild beating of her heart. 
She knew ho was but seeking a pre
tence on which he might ask one ques
tion of tho invalid ; and what it the 
latter should correctly answer ! The 
gill’s heart beat wilder at the thought, 
and a choking sensation came into her 
throat.

some

Bernot.
Three men met Margaret on her en 

trance to the parlor. The professional 
man whose suggestion 
of this visit, said blandly :

“ You shall see, Mits Calvert, that 
have arranged every detail of this 

call in such a manner that the slight 
est alarm cannot be given to your aunt. 
This gentleman," pointing 
faced man on his right, “is a physic
ian ; he will ask all the questions so 
that Madame Bernot shall be led to 
think that she is simply answering a 
doctor’s necessary inquiiies. You can 
prepare her, if you choose, by telling 
her that he is .‘■killed in such cases and 
you have engaged his services for her.

“ And this gentleman,” pointing to 
a sharp visaged man on his left, “ is a 
a reporter who will accurately note 
down everything that occurs."’

Margaret only bowed, but she 
fancied that tho fluttering of her heart 
souli be seen through her dress as she 
left the room.

She knelt beside Madame Bernot 
while Annie Corbin retired to a win
dow, and said with as much firmness as 
she could assume :

“ Aunt Bernot, an eminent physician 
is in the parlor. I heard of his skill in 
the cases of others and so have engaged 
him to vit-it you. For my—for Hubert’s 
sake, allow him to see you."'

“ Dear child !” was tho reply ; “it 
takes long to convince you that my 
disease is beyond all earthly remedy — 
my sufferings are entirely in God's 
hands.”

“ But see him," pleaded Margaret, 
•‘fur just this once; T wish it so 
much."

i1 so, then.’ theinval'.danswered, 
and she tixed her eyes on their usual 
res.ing-place, tho picture of Christ’s 
bleeding head.

The three professional ge»tlem< n 
evidently ware not prepared for the 
ight of this patient, suffering woman 

1 >.i!v one, h i who was to make tho in
quiries, came in her si^ht ; the other 
two, in obedience to a request from 
Margaret* remained near the door, so 
th at Madame Bernot supposed she was 
in the presence of only one stranger. 
Tin y lo ked embarrassed for the tiist 
lew moment?, and tho physician 
li di aled as if fearful how to begin.

At length he commenced by inquiries 
about tin? amount of pain she suffered, 
t!l of which Madame Liernot patiently 
t advert'd. Th u he asked the length 
of time she had thus suffered.

“ My niece will have t) tell you," 
was tho reply. “ I remember no dates 
and know ncthieg ot" the passing of 
time. I am simply hero waiting the 
Master's call.”

It was impossible to discredit her. 
Her angelic face, he.r clear eyes, with 
their peculiarly touching expression, 
told too convincingly tho truthfulness 
of her statement.

The p!-y vician again hesitated while 
he pretended to rub softly the ht Ipioc
ha nils lying in her lap, and when he 
q) -ko his voice sliglvly trembled. II » 
isked a few unimportant quHnns.

was the cause

a great sufferer from 
‘ female weakness ; ’
I tried three deb
tors ; they did raei 
no good ; I thought 
I was an invalid for
ever. But I heard 
of Dr. Pierce’s Fa
vorite Prescription, 
and then I wrote to (* 
him and he told me ,1 
just how to take it.
I took eight bottles.
I now feel entirely -vXl ‘W 
well. I could stand 
on my feet only a short time, and now I do 
all my woik for my family of five."

we

0 to a tlorid-w

■<
He stopped suddenly and put his 

hands before his eyes, as if he saw 
that which he was describing.

His words were harrowing Mar
garet’s soul. She, too, covered her 
face, not to shut out the imaginary 
scene he pictured, but that she might 
not look upon his suffering.

In her pity for him she had almost 
ceased to pity herself.

Minutes elapsed before either looked 
up, and then it was Hubert who with 
drew his hands first and said in that 
same dread whisper :

“ 1 have disclosed to you now a part 
of the agony which I continually 
suffer. 1 have been so long aloue 
with it that the mere telling of it to 
you has afforded me intense relief. 
It has given me courage to assume my 
mask again and to wear it perhaps 
even in your presence. I shall plunge 
into the work I have planned for mv- 
stlf, letting the worm that is here, " 
placing his hand on his heart “ gnaw, 
till it has eaten the very cords which 
bind me to life."

He turned away, moving with a 
firm step toward the centre of the 
loom. Margaret followed : her own 
tad heart was full of tenderness, now 
that she knew he had not cast aside 
his wretched burden.

She had words of hope and comfort 
upon her lips, speaking them sweetly, 
while her face had such an expression 
as an angel might wear. He listened 
calmly, and even something like hope 
lit up his own countenance, until she 
said :

“And after a little, Hubert, God, 
pity lor your suffering, and in love 

for your repentance, will give vou 
grace to kneel at His tribunal and 
confess."

The physician lifted his head and 
looked sharply into tho sick woman’s

Mrs. Hoover.

eyes.
“ At some time in your life," he 

said, slowly, “ you have received a 
very severe shock, of which your pres 
ent condition is the consequence. 
Your mental state now is far from being 
quiet, and you have experienced re
cently some new agitation—perhaps 
due tothedepartureol your son—which 
has left baneful effects. When did you 
last see your son ?"

Margaret’s heart gave a thump, 
which, to her excited imagination, 
seemed as if it must ba as audible to 
every one in the room us it was to her
self ; and the choking sensation in her 
throat increased, till it seemed to her 
that she must be experiencing all the 
sensations of a drowning person.

Madame Bernot s eyes had not once 
turned from the vivid picture oppo
site.
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speedy return.

“God is very good," said Madame 
Bernot, “ to have spared me to see my 
son again. ” And she smiled, but made 
no remark when Margaret said to her 
one bright morning :

“ This is the day Hubert has fixed 
for his return to us."

Miss Calvert herself was nervous 
and wretched. An undefinable dread 
had seized her- a terror which she felt 
would not desert her even in his pres 
ence ; so she went forth slowly when 
the carriage, which had gone to meet 
him, returned, and she heard him 
alight, and a moment after his quick 
springing step on the stoop.

He did not wait for the door to be 
fully opened, before he bounded with
in, and bestowed on Margaret a 
passionate greeting.

He was too eager, too excited to 
notice that she hardly returned his 
affectionate salute, atid he proceeded 
to inquire hurriedly for his mother.

“Her health is the same." said 
Margaret. And she led the way to her 
aunt's room.
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She was not startled by the physi
cian’s words, for every prnctioner who 
had treated her, had told her that her 
illness was the result of a severe shock 
to the niCLtalsystem ; neither was she 
surprised by the rather abrupt and 
umiectssary question vwth which he 
had 
quietly :

" 1 bave said before that 1 keep no 
account of lime. My son was here, 
but he has gone, 
panure 1 am unable to tell you. He 
bade mo good bye, ami left me : my 
niece will tell you when.”

Tho strange sensation went sud
denly out of Margaret's throat, and her 
voice was quite firm when she an- 
swered —the same eus v. r that she had

Sheconcluded. answered,

ninr atrl

The time of his dé

lié wore such a bold, confident air : 
he looked so handsome and well, even 
his mother delightedly commented on 
his appearance.

While a special repast was being 
prepared for him he entertained his 
two auditors with a lively description 
of his tour : and when he rose to visit 
the servants, as had always been his 
wont after a lengthy absence, Margaret 
thought with a sick heart :

“It is only on me tho burden is 
pressing : he has cast it off.”

With what a hearty greeting he 
met each one of the domestics !

Annie Coibin said when he had left 
tht m :

“Just his being home makes the 
house like another place !"

And Hannah Moore, when she was 
alone that night, soliloquized :

“ An’ it's on him, the kind hearted 
gossoon, he wanted to put the crime 
Thank God, 1 said nothing !"

Hubert partook of the templing 
dishes prepaied for him in his mother's 
room, where her eyes could fix their 
loving glances upon him. As if to 
apologize for her desire to have it so, 
she said, smilingly :

“ I wish to feast my eyes this once 
we have been parted so long."

But when he had partaken of the 
repast she insisted that he should 
retire for rest after his journey, and 
he playfully obeyed. Margaret as 
usual busied herself about the invalid; 
but there was a choking sob in her 
throat and a squeezing pressure about 
her heart which made her gladly re
sign her charge to the attendant, and 
seek her own loom.
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vn
aleuy. I given i:i the court room.

Tho physician looked discomfited, 
and stole a hasty glance over Madame 
Bernot’s shoulder at the two silent 

near the door—one so

work.
Ho became furious :
“ If you would drive me to commit 

suicide name confession again. I tell 
you I shall never confess to mortal 

and did they arrest me, this 
hand,” raising his right arm, “ should 
end my existence bel ore Hubert Ber
not would s'and in a felon’s dock. "

Her passionate sobs calmed him.
“Never again, Margaret, speak of 

confession to emc. Remember your 
oath, and remember also that you are 
the only one in this wide, wide world 
who can aff'oid one ray of comfort to 
my dt sidate soul. "

He stotip'd and kissed her forehead.
She flung her arms about his neck 

and clung to him as a frightened 
child might do to its parent. Alas ! 
she f, it the need of companionship in 
her misery, and ahe tried to imagine 
that tho love and tenderness of a 
creature could compensate for the God 
she had resigned.

When both had grown outwardly 
calm, she sought to tell him of his 
mother's official examination, and of 
tho card bearing tho. strange inscrip
tion, but he interrupted.

“No, Margaret! let tho dead past 
bury its dead as much as wo may do. 
I read tho papers carefully and wish 
to know no more than they contained 
if anything else has happened do not 
tell me, it might but add to my fears."

■She made no more attempts to tell 
him, but bade him good night.

He accompanied her to the door, 
clasping her hand for a moment before 
opening it, and whispering :

“ Wo two, bound by a bloody bond. " 
She shuddered at his words, but 
while she shuddered, a thrill—an un- 
definabie thrill — ran through her 
form. Now, too, surely she knew that 
a creature usurped her Creator’s place 
in her heart.

busily
wilting—as if imploring help in hfs 
emergency, 
with a glance that seemed to say :
“Hu no account must you give up

ligiv

The lawyer answered man,EDUCATIONAL.

8Ï. JEROME S COLLECHS,
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« ih.mimi .1 Court* w«

And Shorthand and Tynewvitiaf.
hff I'linlcuiHi« apply to 

KV. 1' 11 h*’>. SPETZ. Prenlilent

yet.
And the medical man sa e. Ids hand 

acri liis forehead, anil said in a 
sliglvly nervous tone :

should like to know precisely, 
iny dear madame, for the reason that 
it is necessary for me to have such 
particulars in order t) determine with 
greater accuracy upon your i..se— 
have— have the goodness to make 
attempt to remember — was it in tho 
day limn or in tho evening tha your 
son took his leave of you? I’cthaps 
in that way we shall arrive at the 
exact time."

Poor Margaret ! tho lump 
turning to her threat. But Madame 
Bernot answered as quietly ns be, re :

“Neither amiable to answer thst 
question.
Divine will ti nlikct me, I have al 
lowed little it.cidents to drift in and 
out of my life without thinking, or 
ever alter remembering tho Unis ct 
their happening. All I know is, that 
my son iras here ; ho kissed me while 
1 sat as 1 am sitting now, and left me. 
My niece will give you any further 
particulars you may wish; and. pardon 
me, but I seldom give so much time to 
strangers."

Tho expression of her eyes still 
fixed on tho picture, and the motion 
of her lips, conveyed to her immediate 
listeners the fact that she was praving.

The physician glanced again for his 
cue, and receiving a nod from tho 
lawyer signifying that sullicient ques 
lions had boon asked, said he would 
leave his directions with Madame'» 
niece, and ho departed gently from 
the room, followed by his companions 

! and Miss Calvert.
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6 Cents 
Twin Bar As she was about to ascend the stair, 

she heard her name called from the 
hall below and looking over the balus
ter she saw Hubert standing there. 
He beckoned her to him, and when she 
reached his side he drew her into the 
library.

“ I must see you. Margaret, ’ he 
said, “ I could not go to my room with
out speaking to you, and I waited for 
you, feeling that you must soon come 
forth."

Easiest Soap in the World.
It does nil the work ; you 
Don't have to Rub or Scrub. 

Saves your clothes wonderfully too, 
It’s So Pure.

So tho mysterious murder case was 
dropped ; neither tho public investiga
tion nor the private inquiries of the 
man whose caid boro that singular in
scription, having discovered anything 
further about the matter. And after 
many days had passed, during which 
nothing had occurred to cause a return
of Miss Calvert's fears, she began to bo He dosed tho door, and, leaning 
almost her own placid soil. against it, extended his hands wilh

The servants ceased to talk of the just such aery as that with which he 
Ali repaired to the parlor, Margaret murder, and at length even to think of had extended them to her on the night 

going Slowly that she might gain time it ; all, save Hannah Moore. after his crime. e To make vour business pay, "ood
in "aim herself. But Hannah gave expression to her Ah ! tho mask had fallen completely ' health is a prime factor. To secure

j I lie gentlemen grouped themselves thoughts only to herself, and not even' from his countenance and his manner, 1 good hetlib. the blond should bo kept 
t;, :iv the door, and Margaret, on or- j Miss Calve rt suspected that the cook ' and Margaret «huddervd at the suffer- pure and vigorous by the use of Aver’s 
tering. leaned slightly against a knew that which, had she told it, could ing face which met her. ! Sarsaparilla. When tho vital fluid is
marble pillar which supported a large I have been worked up into damning j “ Help mo, Margaret, help me !" Impure and sluggish, there can be 
arabesque vase, aiul asked in a low ! evidence against Mr. Hubert Bernot. I The erv found an echo in her own neither health, strength nor ambition 
tone. ' ... ... - - -
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God help her ! Mur
derer ns he was, she loved Hubert 
Bornot.
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I The murdered man had long since ’ sad soul, and the pressure about her
been consigned to an obscure grave. ........................ ...

Just before his burial, the keeper of solved in a p.is.ion of tears.

1 ,, 1 , * , , i , . 1 — . - 1 .......... — - A little throe-year oid girl went to a chii-
j ' Are you satisfied, gentlemen ?" , been consigned to an obscure grave. heart and the sob in her throat dis- dten’s party. On her return she said to her

Tho lawyer had bien talking eager-j Just before his burial, tho keeper of solved in a passion of tears. Tho IsW'd". " At the party a I it He girl fell cot a
I lv to his companions, and he answered a private hoarding-house in the lower sight of her grief seemed to have a Jjidn'i " " \Ve]l° whvRdi!:u',Rlie'!' bV,1.

Miss Calvert in the same eager tones : part of the city, had identified him as soothing effect upon him. for he took " Cause I was thè one that fell off’” “HS '
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”We got a cab at the depot, which sinner doing penance more than over where 1 am now known, t xv.xs sue 1 “Now, this supernatural order is a
I took u» to the hotel anti after taking nin< ty-nlne ju»t." crssful as a lawyer, but never had I a 1 thing whose very existence is abac-'
I supper, we, went to our respective ' I was so interested that 1 forgot the rnitiu'es peace. 1 was on inx ,v , to . lately hidden from the natural Unotvl-

rooms, which were directly opposite on presence of my companion, but when 1 Kurone to seek dU-tranlm thi-ro when edge of man. By his natural faeul !
Some years ago business of a legal ! the same floor, I turned I saw him leaning forward I met you on the train 1 our face re ; ties alone he never eoulti even come to

nature vailed mo to 13—,It was a good For the first few days I was quite with his face burled in his hands ; he called more vividly that ol your broiler, know that tin re is such a thing, much j
ten hours ride by rail from the city busy, and Mr. Norman made a tour of . looked up tor a moment a i id 1 per- lint 1 could not lly from you: :> n;o- ! l.-ss to know anything Hbout i:s details,
where I lived, and the prospect of so the city, “ seeing the sights,"as he re- v.elved the signs of anguish on iris face thing see.incd to hold mo, and I re-j And yet this knowledge Is of supremo
long and tiresome a journey was not marked to me, Wo spent our eve- ; had li lt. During tiro If-rn diction oi uniim-,1 with lira intent: u id nrking iurportarree to him. Whence, then, is
pleasant. However, with an air of flings together, in either his or my | the Blessed S rcraineiit which followed you about your murdered brother, lit to come? Only from the author of
“grin arid boar it," I boarded the train, room, reading or talking on various the sermon, he knelt with the rest, but lint my courage failed me. Yon j both the supernatural and the natural,
making a bee line for the smoker, subjects. rio1 raising his head. treated me wi lt the nflVcriou of a Only the voice of God speaking
pulled out a good cigar from a supplv Mr. Norman was a bright, intelli-i The, people were leaving except brother and did not pry into my .directly lo mail e-uM maker known
I had secured to while away dull time; gent talker, well posted on the topics those who remained near the confis- sorrows. Finally you took me lo the ] those tilings which are of II.st and
bought a morning paper ; aud sat of the day as well as in legal matters. I sional boxes. I touched my friend on cathedral ; and God, in Ills mercy, ! highest concern to him.
back in my seat determined to make I enjoyed his conversation very much, the a rn ai d asked him if he was ready softened my heart and gave me grace i thus manifested constitute the deposit
the best of it. After an hour's reading ospeciallyalteraharasslngdayin court, to return to the hotel. Without look to make my confession. 1 was raised of revealed truth, ami the knowledge
1 put down my piper and looked In our evenings thus spent he seemed ing up he answered In a steady voice, a Catholic, bn' from tin- day of my and understanding of them arc lire
around me for some friendly face. All also to take pleasure and we soon be- ‘ Leave me here. 1 will return later. ' horrible d-vd I never entered aCnli most necessary things in tire life of
strangers. “Just my lue!;," thought came fast friends. The tone of his voice told me it would olic ciiurch. On leaving the cathedral man. To communicate this knowledge
I. " Hero I’ll have to hump along this 1 could not but notice snnetimes bo better for me to go. Upon my late that night my heart relieved from and to perfect this understanding is
way for the rest of the day without so while ho was engaged in reading some arrival at the hotel 1 was presented the burden of my sins, I felt for the the work of religion and of the teach
much as a ‘How’d'ye do' from anvone." paper or magazine, and I similiarly with a telegram that called me home first time in many years a little pence, ers of religion."

My w-andering look xvaa suddenly employed, that he would put aside the immediately. My father was very Suddenly as l was crossing the busy
directed towards my opposite neighbor, paper and appear lost iu thought, sick. 1 just had time to leave a few street. I heard the clanging sound of | Why Protestants arc Protestants-
for while 1 was soliloquizing thus j Then he underwent that peculiar emo- lines of explanation with Ihe clerk for the street car bell. I felt a shock, and
could not but notice the oxtremely tlnn I h id witnessed on the train. Mr. Norman, pack my valise and get when 1 came too. I found myself here,
painful exprès-ion on the countenance One evening when lie saw 1 noticed to the depot in time for the 10:50 p. in This m truing I received Holy Com 
of the man directly across the aisle his agitation, I walked over to him express. In the note I left for my mutt on and now I ant ready to die ;
from mo. He seemed lobe suffering aud said gently, “ My friend you seem friend I gave the reason for my hur my liie has been a burden to me. Hut
greatly. Thinking the man was sick to be suffering. Can 1 do anything ried departure, and as my business in I was rash when I asked so much from
I was about to tender my services, for you ?" The answer I got was a do 13—— was about finished and conse-
when he apparently recovered himself spairing shake of the head. quently as 1 would not return again
and appcatid perfectly calm again.! “Trust me, John," 1 continued, lor some time, I invited Mr. Norman to 
Moved by idle curiosity 1 concluded to 11 If there is aught. I can do for you, PaJ’ 1110 a vlslt !lt lus carll0,it couveu- 
watch him and find out if possible what only name it." He slowly raised his ience- 
caused bis agitation. head and said, “This is too much, that

I hope it will never bo my lot to see you should be so friendly to me, and I 
a fellow malt suffer as lie did. He I believe you mean it ; hut if you do not 
now appeared unconscious of his sur wish to increase my suffering, I beg of 
roundings ; once or twice he turned you never mention this subject again, 
his face directly tow-aids me, but there S ou will lessen tny grief by appearing 
was such a vacancy of expression that I not to notice my strange actions ; then 
it was quite evident lie did not notice We shall bo friends. Oh, G d 1 how- 
me, nor the attention 1 w as giving him | l0Ug must l suffer ?"
Lost in thought, now his face darkens,
Us lips quiver, and that pained ex I from the room leaving me puzzled and 
pression I noted before flitted across sa(, “ Poor fellow," thought I, “1 
his features; the muscles oi his face | would that j cou]d help him 
twitched convulsively and his whole. , , , , , . _ ,, ,
frame seemed to shake as in mortal f Rf F?* ,,° 1 V t ‘ s
agoirv ; gradually the emotion passed of m>’. fr“ ''d s rest' ‘ ,

7i i- i „ i oinni.i !.. «V, , mornings he would appear at breakaway and he looked stealthily about to , - d J,.cworn. ,iUo a
see if any one had noticed him. Nat- - ]iature-3 soft uur80 -
urally my sympathy as well as my cur- s-rar,»er Uu euterin- his
iositv was aroused. I tried to imagine ll,ld bLUl a s'ra“~„ , ,'v® à "m™

, r ,, , • . i I room one evening, I found himwhat could cause such excitement, and 1 t . . , , pl. , . .„ stretched on a sola, his face buried inconeuded that the cause was some I . ... , . , , Inn ..j ■ , •. . . , i i n • , „ i the pillow, his hands clenched in histhing internal, hardly sickness and \ } 'crv picture of ablect misery
most probably grief or remorse. I do- I i i • . ^ ^ ^
elded to try and draw him out of his I an e P-111-
painful reveries. Ilis gentlemanly I ^ waij seme time before I could 
bearing, neat dress, clear cut and deli- I soothe him or persuade him to arise.

I felt deeply moved at the sight of ibis 
man, who a few days previous was but 

He seemed as a
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DISEASED LUNGS
CURED BY TAKING

AYER’SSThe common definition of a Protest
ant is that of one who “ protests ” 
against the Catholic Church, but in 
most cases that is false in fact. It is 
really remarkable how large a number 
of those who are genuine Protestants, 
that is, who go regularly to a Protest 
ant church and partake of the sacra 
incuts there, are destitute of any real 
animosity against the Catholic Church.
The strength of the A. P. A. and all 
similar anti Catholic movements is 
made up mostly of Infidels and of non
church-going Protestants. There is, 
on the other hand, among many devout 
Protestants an admiration, almost an 
affection, for the Catholic religion.
Of course they prefer their own form 
of religion. It is largely a ma ter of 
habit with them what sect they Peking 
to. They are Christians by baptis n 
and desire, but they naturally follow 
that sect in which they have been 
trained by their parents, or have be 
come best acquainted with, or accus 
touted to, through the, circumstances 
in which they have lived.

It is a monstrous fallacy, then fore, 
to pretend that Protestants are Protest 
ants because of a deliberate purpose o 
protest against the Catholic Church.
The better sort of intelligent and virtu 
ous American Protestants would them
selves strenuously prolest against any I ^,.v
such d< finition. Mu. t Bap* Bis on 
Baptists because tin ir j a rents, or other I 
associates, were of that sect, and s > 
of the other denominations peu 
orally. That fact carries along 
with it the refutation of the ancio it 
pious theory that Protestants hav 
ing the “ open Bible ” read it through 
until they get from it the inspiration 
what form of religion to choose, 
fact tint all the Protestant reels main 
tain Sunday schools to train up the 
children in the same way of thinking 
as their parents is to the s;me effect.
In other words, the maintenance of 
sectarianism by our separ.ibd b;<th- 
ren is, as the Holy Father says, tic 
result rather of inheritance than of 
any serious desire to be cut off from 
the unity of the Catholic faith. -Pail
adclphia Smudard.

■- " —■ —
Faufjci (hit. N mo hut those who lnve 

know what a depressed, 
is. All strength is gone, 
has taken hold of the 

They feel as though there is 
nothing to live for. Thoio, however, is avure 
—one iiox cf Parmeloe'.s Vegetable Pills viil 
do wonders in restoring health and strength.
Mandrake and Dandelion are ivso <f tin 
articles entering into the compositi m cf 
Parmelee’s Pills.

i s- vore cold, v 
I I it 111 wll.lt Is < 111 • « -11

i1 did not consider the wound I 
Inflicted on your heart : 1 don't blame

ou
Afu-r taUni; 
tvv.-C, mill vyou. t

I h •.! tk : !n
A. 1.1 I . AIL

IThis was too much for me. I grasped 
his hand and said, “John, you are 
forgiven long ago, by all of us ; and 
now 1 assure you that as I one day 
hope fur pardon, when I meet my God, 
so do I now forgive you. From my 
heart 1 pity you. You have suffered 
most. ’

Ayer’s Cherry Pe tord
About a week or ten days after I 

arrived home I received a letter from 
Mr. Norman. It ran thus :

at WorM'.j Fair. 
1‘tuc I'll fiiv Hot !»

:' 1It',-'"- -1 A v- 

d \-i -I li : .1

m High-ClassDear Friend : I am now on my 
deathbed in St. Vincent’s hospital,
1$----- and if I am not asking too much
of you, I would like very much to see 
you again. Once you told me you 
would do anything in your power to 
help me ; now you can do something 
by coming to me before 1 leave this 
world of sorrow.

Never will I forget the smile that lit 
lip bis wan face. He pressed my hand 
to his lips and tried to speak 
could not articulate a word, 
eyes spoke volumes. He made a sign 
for me to come closer. 1 put my head 
down to his and he murmured slowly, 
as though already entering the portals 
of eternity.

“ God has been good to me, in send
ing you into my life. You will never 
regret your kindness tome. May God 
bless you i Pray for me.” He sank 
back ( xhausted, his hand was already 
cold and clammy, and now the ashen 
pallor of his countenance betrayed 
death’s relentless hand, “ Jesus have 
mercy—Mary help me,*’ his hand 
clenched in mine then softly relaxed, 
and looking more closely at his face I 
saw his soul had left his body lo take 
its flight to its Maker.

Thus was 
avenged and a life of sorrow ended — 
and ended only, 1 trust, for a life of 
everlasting joy.

s
. !(, but he 

His dim PUT) ml i hHe rose from his chair ami staggered

n :• * J. T. Nokmax. " nyv ii niuin viI took the first train for B 
on arrival there a cab soon brought 
the hospital. When the Sister who 

to the d?or learned whom I 
wished to see she said, “1 am so glad 

have come, as Mr. Norman has

- aud 
me tosome

came

Hobbs Mfg. Co.
London, Out,

>011
buon calling for you incessantly, and 
we feared you would he too late."

“ Is there no hope then ?" I asked. 
“Nr, it would be useless to say- 

otherwise, 
set in and the doctor says he won't last 
the day out."

“ This is indeed sad.

L"r- 1

Internal hemorrhage lias
ASK Knit 1'K-ltiN-

CHURCH VESTMENTSI left him 
about a week ago apparently iu very- 
good health, 
sick in so short a time ? lean t under-

cate features bespoke a man of means 
and education : his innocent looking, 
large, blue eyes would inspire anyone I a stranger to me. 
with confidence. I judged him to bo a brother in trouble, who needed a 
man of about forty summers, though I brother s consolation, 
his hair was slightly tinged with gray.
He held in his hand a cigar which had I the busy streets might be some dis 
gone out and now he appeared to be traction for him, so I gently prevailed 
iu search of a match. Rummaging all upon him to accompany mo for a stroll 
his pockets, he found his match-safe The streets wt-ro still thronged with 
empty. people but my friend appeared not to

“Hero is a chance,” thought I, and notice anything ; he suffered himself 
as he turned his face in my direction I to bo led wheresoever 1 willed. We 
handed him my lighted cigar, saying I had been walking about thirty minutes, 
at the same time : I and during the whole time he did not

“ Can I furnish you with a light? I speak a single word. 1 considered in 
I noticed you looking for a match." I my mind what I could do for him or 

“Thank you," was the response, as I where I could take him to draw his 
he took my proffered cigar. “ I was I thoughts from himself. I could think 
about to ask you for a light." I of no expedient. Just then the lighted

He lit his cigar and handed mine I cathedral loomed up before us, ihe 
back remarking, “If I mistake not bells were ringing and people were cn- 
that is a good cigar von have there, tering the edifice. Directly the 
one with the pure Havana flavor. 1 I thought flashed across my mind to go 
admire your taste." into church, where the singing and

Well, yes, it is a good brand ; it I sermon might arouse him from his 
ought to be for I pay enough for it. lethargic despondency. We entered, 
However, I am willing to give a fair and I selected a scat in a dark corner 
price if I can get the right article. I in the rear of the church, 
find it difficult to procure a good staple I Xot until the preacher ascended the 
brand of cigars unless 1 pay an extra pulpit did it occur to mo that I might 
vagant price and even then run the | have made a mistake acting in this

way, for 1 had not learned what religion 
Mr. Norman professed, although he 

Catholic. Would he
is so. I don’t see why we can't gei. a | leave when ho realized where ho was? 
good cigar for less money."

Thus commenced a conversation i w hile these thoughts were rushing 
which soon drifted into other channels I through my mind the priest began his 
until v.c became quite friendly. As I Garm)n It was Wednesday of Passion 
the car began to fill up with new- Week alui ,he subject of‘the sermon 
comers, my friend, at my invitation, I wag tho sacrament of penance, its 
came over and tat with me, where wo | [ourtdation and the unlimited power of 
could converse will out interruption. the sacred tribunal. The preacher 

There was something in this man WRg a man of medium height though 
that attiactcd me ai d 1 felt as though 1 fili„lltiv stooped, his hair showing the 

performing a charitable act in gilvery signs of „ge. The force and 
thus keeping his attention from tnÇ I junction he put into his every word 
thoughts that cause d the agitation I | transformed him into another St. John 

Almost before either j Q,rvscstpnl. Never will I forget that 
of us knew it, wo were near our jour-I seri*)0n . .j. pel)et,atcd mv soul and 
ney's end and the f enlal faced brain - mado mQ thallk God that I 'belonged to 
man sang out the next station as |ho catholic Church, tho Church of
13------ ■ . I Christ, alone authorized to administer

As I made some preparation to I consoling sacraments instituted 
leave, my friend handed me his card U,y our Divine Lord. “ TheSacrament 
saying, “lam dt lighted to have mot peI,aUcc," said tho preacher, “is 
you. We have stent, at least for me, ,ike the pl.eclous blood of Christ Him- 
a very pleasant afternoon. I am mure gelf; jt ig powerful and omnipotent, 
thankful to you than you are, peihaps, I There is no sin of any kind, however 
aware of. My nan e, as you can see on deepi dark| black as midnight and 
my card is John T. Norman. I often committed, nothing so invetcr-

“ Why,” said I, as I read “ Chicago, J ate| nothing which in the sight of God 
III., attorney-at-law,” “that's good. We I ;3 s0 hateful, or in the soul of man so 

both in the same boat on the stormy deadly, that there cannot be absolution 
of life. I am also a disciple of | |'or it in this sacrament of the merciful 

Blackstone."
“ So saying I handed him my card. I sinner? Sorrow for having otrended 

"In fact it is legal business that is God, self-accusation in the way pointed
now taking me to B------ . out, and steadfast resolution to sin no

“ Are you getting off here, too ?" more." Thus the zealous priest iro- 
Not receiving a ready answer I looked passionately showed to the sinner tho 
up and saw Mr Norman closely exam way of redemption. “Come as you 
ining my card. He stammered some- are, though your sins are as black as 
thing rather confusedlv aud said he night, end as numerous as the sands 
had not heard my last remark. I on the. sea-shore. Come ! do not put It 
asked him again if ho intended to get off, and oh ! what joy and peace will
0T at p____ you experience when your load of sin

“Oh. yes," he said, “I will stop is lifted from you? You will receive 
here a few daxs, but to toll the truth I that peace which the world cannot 
am not on business, simply—a-well a give-tire peace of God ; the fiicudship 
sort of pleasure trip. Where do you of Gcd. Cast yourself at the feetot the 
ptop I now merciful Judge. On the last day

“ At the Genesee ; a real first-class He xvill be only a just Judge. lie. 
house and not vtry far from the de knows all ; nur sorrows and troubles, 
p0t M and Ho w ill help xou if you only shoxv

“ If you have no objections, we ihall your good xvill. " Finallx the preacher 
go there together, for I think I will ended his glowing appeal to the sinner 
stay there also, since you recommend with tlv-se words of Our Lord.

“ There is j iy iu Heaven over tne

brother's deathtny
How coti'd he become, so

III lit (1, I i ! -U I;, Willie Mini l’llij'k, ,\ i s ,i,i ■ • ; i ! n i m •, i I < • 111 • llili-:
( 'n|ivh i* ml ll*n-

ClmsuVu
stand it. "

“Oh, have you not heard how he 
I thought you knew all

I thought a walk in tho city along The
DR. BOOKER AMONG THE MINIS

TERS.was hurt ? 
about it. One night last week, return
ing from the cathedral, ho was think 
ing of the sermon he heard and uncon
sciously stepped before an electric car, 
which "struck him and then crushed 
him in a frightful manner, lie was 
taken up for dead and brought here in 
the ambulence. For several days lie 
hovered between life and death, until 

few days ago ho regained conscious
ness ; then we. showed him your letter; 
it must have been youi's, lor he called 
for pen and paper and imuiediateh 
wrote you the letter which brought you 
here. Since then hehas been continu 
ally asking if you have 
you go to him notv ?"

I xv,-is taken to one of the best rooms, 
and the Sister went in first to prepare 
my friend for the Interview. She came 
out soon, and xvilh her a priest, and 
she said to me, " You may go iu uoxv, 
he expects you."

It was a small but tastily and com 
fortably furnished 
with l.is eyes fastened eagerly upon 
the door, was Mr. Norman, the dews oi 
death already upon his placid face. 
As I approached the bed a smile lit up 
his features and he said iu a voice low

Preaching and Confessional Stoles.
B ‘m il

Hick' i •

Pattern; for Chasubles.

lor iiuik-
r.r' w>n Yt I s not muilv i 

I' I'll 11 MlblVH, 111 At oTho third day of tho. Union College 
centennial corn men cement was entirely 
deVoted to religion:: exercises. The 
services were held in the First lie 
formed Church, the history oi which is 
closely linked with the record of “Old 
Union”

The speakers were the Rev. A. C. 
Wall, D. D., of Schuectady ; Rev. B. 
B. Loomis, D. I)., of Cauajoharie, class 
nt (13, Methodist : Rev. XV. Scott, class 
of "6S, Principal of the Connecticut 
Literary Institute, Baptist : Thomas 
K. Bliss, Denver, Col., class oi 'is, 
Presbyterian ; William D. Maxon, 1). 
D, Pittsburg:, Pa., class of ’7s, Kpis 
copal, and Rev. Fred. Z. Hooker, D. 
I) , class of ’81, secretary to Archbishop 
Satolli, Catholic. Father Hooker spoke 
as follows :

“You have asked me to give the 
view which the Catholic Church takes 
of the subject of 1 Religion and Educa
tion.’ It is not a difficult thing to do, 
for the position of the Catholic Church 
in that matter is definitely and dearly 
formulated, and within her fold there 
is no chance for a diversity of opinions 
about it. Her teaching in this regard 
is the logical outcome of tho great 
1 tuidamc n ta 1 p rinc i p 1 es 
meate by their influence her whole 
system—principles about which or 
about tho evident and necessary 
deductions from which she admits no 
discussion.

p. 1

\\'n'"r«<l Kill; fur X' itmuni",A1 m r I
X' 'Stmciilf, Ctuixu-s
l-’lhlLV.

\ t Niinont*, 1 ;
(i ll n ft r

I
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become fagged out, 
miserable feeling it 
and despondency 
sufferers. T' ~ -‘
11. .1 li i, i • r t,

I.O ' ClINOt iuill-;,
IhtÎl

Mission Supplies.
('ll ll 1 C Mi-f I'M ‘ M I >1 

li« t>l( IGg,(is, ai.il 
11V 'I V 011 I *11.

Willcome.
.ltd w t'i I'r.
1 Hl'tlolVN Ol 1'tt

When oril.'M1 pb-HM--tiMo

: i vu t lie inlmlon.
'Vena McLeod.

‘ I o.va a debt of 
to Dit. Thomas' Epi.pc i kkj uu. 

of a severe euld that troubled 
winter.” In onlvr t » give- 

take a di 
I. thrive a

Who IkSevern
gratitude 
for curing me 
me nearly all last 
a quietus to a backing cough,
Du. Thomas' Eci.f.cihip <h 
or oftoner if the cough spells render it nn

Ahonl tii'W iiiu.iiy fainlltcK w.ll nltci.il. 
The dny Hi- ml III Opens.

r«-<d> linvu to l>v hbippvd to( ; II
a/.room. On tho bed,

chance of being fooled.
11 Why, 1 experience the same 

trouble, and I can’t understand why it. I knew I was a
D. & J. SAD LIE it & CO.You need not cough all night and disturb 

your fiicnds ; there i-; no ceva. i in fjr you 
running the risk of contracting inti imiu , 
tion of the lungs or copsumptiuii, while you 
can get Bitkin’s Anti Consumptive Syrup. 
This medicine cures cough11, colds, infl iin na 
tion of the lungs and all throat and eh - t 
troubles. It promotes a free and easy ex
pectoration, which immediately relieves the 
throat and lungs from viscid phlegm.

Civhulif i 'v -i :-!• us, r.ooU-ellvi H imd KVa* 
Uoiv.-i's, ( 'haiuli 1

stntuivy and
X'«" I ill Ills.• »»• nt s, ' 

d ltdiy,i-ms A I t tele
Would he be displeased ? 1069 SMXU1- I 115 (’h,. •- ;

and weak.
I knew you 

1 am
“You have come, 

would. I felt it : yet I feared, 
dying, but death has no terrors for me 
now. I have a last request to make of 
you and if you grant it 1 shall die 

a moment and

which per- STIINEU mss
mi

FOR CHURCHES.happy. He gasped 
theu asked for a little brandy to 
strengthen him. lidding my hand he 
said, looking at me, with an expression thesu principles, and I am sure that 
in his eyes so full of pleading that it yon xviil agtee with me that the stand 
amounted almost to anguish. taken by tho Church regarding the

“Can you forgive mo for a great relation of religion to education is but 
Do not an- a necessary conclusion. In the first 

place, the Church recognizes two dis
tinct orders in creation—tho natural 
order and the supernatural order—the 
order of nature and the order of grace. 
To hot the supernatural order Is just 
as real, and, for rational creatures, 
far more important than tho natural. 
In lier doctrine there is no place for 
tho theory that man xx-as created to 
work out as best he may a natural 
destiny, or by the use. and perfection 
of his" natural faculties to progress 
th rough grades of evolution to a better 
and fuller knowledge of himself and 
the universe, and, const quently, lo a 
better and fuller existence as a more 
perfected and highly developed cle
ment of that universe.

I lil'Sl <IIUIII<I<K Olll) . 
l*ri.'4‘K lh<‘ IairdiI,“ Let me then briefly expose to you ;

McCAUSLAND & SONwere
7G King Street West, TORONTO.1had witnessed. 0. LABELLE,injury I have done you. 

swer too soon, as I may ask too much."
“ Oh, John, it grieves me to see you 

thus. I know of nothing in which you 
have ever offended me, but rest 
assured, whatever you ask is already 
granted. Do not tire yourself by talk
ing too much."

“Ton had a brother named Mark. 
I knew him xx-q^ and often heard him 
speak of you. Ho was shot ; he was 
murdered and I am .the murderer. 
Ah, I thought I would ask too much !" 
as I involuntarily started up. “ My 
punishment is to die without your 
pardon, but I can't blame you."

i MERCHANT TAILOR 
372 Richmond Street.

ih'-h Hulls from }il 1 upwards. The 
oils ami can lui workmanship.
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Women, xvlio seem to lie nil worn I 'iV'-V.'h.V’d.uYil.nD-Ynln.-X l'\VshC* 
out, xviil find in purified blood, mado I 1 |>|»|«>V<■«! s .ulccr, to which ar<= «('.(ltd. . » , *, ,, .... I LIvcm m the American Kaliitu, recentlyrich and hoaithy by Hood k Sarsapn- I placed on the caicudHr ior tin Putted suite* 
rilla, permanent relief and strength. ■>' I’c'ith n or the Third Plenaryen- . 11 1 I Council of Baltimore^ and hImi th- I.Im .-. of1 lie following is from a xv ell known | ; in-saints* ni.<mizc»t in lki i,y hr i,*din<*ii

V<*pe L*'<i XII!. Edited hy lulin Ullmary 
Shea l.L.I). With h hci ntlful Iron!Isplecfl 
if Inc lloly Family and 1 early four hundred 
liber il nslia'iiMU' Kl* 'mil ly Imuinl Id 
•xtva cloth. (h-Miîly admired h.v our Holy 
Father, Pop1' I 1 " X I ! I., who M»ni IiIk sj i vial 
ih-i- .imr Jo tin putiilsi" •- ; mnd appiov*.U by 

Xr- : 1 HI► Imps :i r.it Hi**ho

are
sea 1The memory of my brother rushed 

back to me like a dream. I saw him 
again, the pride of his mother’s heart, 
tho hope of the family, and here was 
the man who cut him off in the prime 
of life, and for no cause but a petty 
jealousy. I wept like a child. But one. 
the recollection of my surroundings 
and the man lying there pleading for 
pardon ; a pardon that would make 
light his sorrowful death. All this 
aroused me, and, looking, I saw my 
friend also weeping. ‘ ‘Oh,”he sobbed,
“if you knew how I suffered for my 
crime you would have pity on me.
Since that day my life has been a 
dreary, wretched existence. The face 
of your brother haunted me day and 
night.
memory of that deed, 
over the earth a fugitive, another 
Cain. I was reported dead, and the 
search for me censed. I changed my 
name and settled down in Chicago, to have been born.

love of God. Aud w hat is asked of the

nurse:
“ I have suffered for years with female 

complaints and kidney trouble and I 
have had a great deal of medical advice 
during that time, hut have received llttlr . ^ 
or no benefit. A friend advised me to take I i p,. „>...
Hood's Sarsaparilla and I began to use it, I tV-cnbf w, 
together with I food’a Pills. I have real- I or h v ar's 
ized more benefit from these medicines I K (m.im-. on 
than from anything else I baveever taken. ' -vlil ii- *l rn
From my personal experience I believe , nr . TTTXT " rv- > - wllQod’M SarHapnrilla to b» a most complete ÎVJN CORDIA VIÎ16 X L 
blood purifier.” Mrs. (>. Crompton, /I „ . ..n,.,,/-.,, nnT
Cumberland tit., Toronto, Ontario. | SANDWICH, ONT .

ERNEST GIB ADO T & Cf

“No, tho Catholic Church sees in 
creature made for one endman a

only, and that end a supernatural 
At the moment of his creation 

he w.as placed in a supernatural state, 
and to that state he was restored by 
the work of the redemption. The one 
and only perfection to which he can 
attain is a perfection in and of the 
supernatural order, 
attain that he must forever remain un- 

Do what he will with his

puntll bn H* tn tiny of our 
• lb, m cre<’!l 

I'll F ( Vi lid.TO 
*■ H ,liars. V/t

•nib-ci.pt 
1 receipt. <•! Thm 
«-e> 1 • < pay enrrin^o.

h!so liv
I*-!-, on '1

If he does not

I erfected. 
natural faculties, develop them as ho 
may in the natural order and by 
natural means, there is nothing for 
him to hope for. 
how all important it is for him to got 
into this supernaiural order and work 
and live and develop in it. Unless he 
dons so. it v-' rc 1 < tter for him never

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is tho Only 

True Blood Purifier

Allr.r Wine n Nt i ci-iEfy.
Onr Altar Wine Is exteiiHlvely used an* 

recommended by the Clergy, ami onr Claie.! 
v?lll compare favorably vrith the heel lm* 
polled Bouleaux.

For prloeaand Information address,
B. U1RADOT A CO.

Handwloli. Ont.

7'ou can see, then,I could never banish the
1 wandered

Prominmtlv in the publWv» t„,(»y. _ „VB * UIONAN, BARRIBTKR8, ETC.)
Kood’ti Pills yaSy 4M Mb »t etrset, Loudon. Private fnn«i
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, ,. .... t se. nothing could be more ut fortu- righ‘8 from being entrenched upon by uttered by speakers in London and
(TltC (vftt: ;f*«tu c‘ -' “ * ' * i I.ate f.oiii ..e fc’.ai.dpolntof the Kanin ! arbitrary Provincial majorities that, elsewhere. We need only say that the
Vebtuhed Weakly »t «« sod t* Ri: broom) Catholic p opla their.fc. lvc» thau 8Dy ' ulld<.r stated circumstances, the power universal theme was that the griev-

prtc.or.:r^°r:„c..n, I ; - *«m~ ,u -««uon., <* *. <:.*»«« „f *...»*
RDiToitur guch action w. ivd probably produce j was vested iu the Dominion Parlia- ought uot, and mils: not, b3 redressed.

strained relations and tend to prevent ! ment It is, therefore, no slur upon Thus spoke Brother Talbot, Coun-y
the possibility of res.oring harmony the people of Ontario to sav that our Master of List Middlesex, Acting

We are also reminded in the same chief reliance must be on Federal Mayor A B Powell, ex-Alderman Coo,
precious document that the majority of authority. | ex Mayor Essery, Bro. Thomas Mag-
the members of the Manitoba Leg is a- The Dominion Parliament is far ! wood, M. P. P. for N.rth Perth, that 
turc were elected under express or Im from being a Catholic body, but it is ’ prince of bigots Ksv. Dr. Wilde, and a
plied pledges given to their conslitu- the only legislative body in Canada 1 host of ministers, at the London demon-
ents to the effect that they would not in which Catholics are able to stratiou. Little eise but this was said
consent to any measure restoring Cath
olic schools.

We are quite ready to admit that the 
majority of the Legislature were elected 
under these pledges, at least implied, 
inasmuch as they had pledged them 
selves positively to support the Gov
ernment and implicitly all the special 
measures which the Government might 
introduce toward maintaiuing its gen
eral policy, as understood by the 
people. The perpetuation of the in
justice inflicted on the Catholic minor 
it\ was part of this policy, and the 
people of Manitoba, or at least a very 
decisive majority of them, assented to 
this injustice: and it is just because we 
presume they are as implacably hostile 
to Catholics now as they were w hen the 
elections took place, that we have very 
little hope of getting justice from them 
or their representatives, and so we are 
justified in the demand that Parliament 
concede, with the least possible delay, 
what Manitoba refuses, not only with 
obstinacy, but even insultingly and 
with threats, that it will throw every 
possible obstacle in the way of a 
reasonable solution of the difficulty 
being reached. No other interpréta 
tiou can be placed upou the words of 
the reply above cited, than that they are 
threats of what is to be expected unless 
the Dominion Parliament yield to the 
Manitobans by permitting them to 
legislate away the rights of Catholics.

We have no desire to increase the 
“stiaiued relations'w hich have already 
been produced, but of which the Pro
vincial reply speaks as if they were a 
contingency of the future. It iooks 
very much like a piece of hypocrisy to 
pretend now that any action of the 
Dominion Government or of the Cath 
olic body will produce these “strained 
relations,' when we have in the same 
breath the admission that harmony 
should be restored. How restored, il 
it has not been already destroyed ?
And who is the cause of its having 
been destroyed, if not Mr. Greeuway »
Government, which not only, in spite 
of the constitution, but also in the face 
of most solemn pledges made to the 
late Archbishop Tache, not to interfere 
with the Separate school laws, swept 
away the Catholic schools by the laws 
of 16:0 ?

A Bf.UNDERING LEADER. But if the Government lot end really 
to appoint another judge, justice 
clearly requires that he who has do 
the work so long should not now hat e 
another piaccd over his head. Let 
Judge Doyle receive the Senior Judge 
ship, and let the new appointed be 
made Junior Judge.

Judge Doyle's character, public and 
private, is also stainless. The iniquit. 
would therefore be greatly magnified 
if the uew appointed placed over him 
weie one who has had the misfortune 
to be branded in the Courts by being 
told that corrupt acts “adhered to him 
like pitch." We have uo wish to stir 
up this matter, but we do say that one 
who is stainless should be preferred to 
such a one. It such a thing 
doue, we could attribute the act to no 
other cause than P. P. A. or similar 
associations using their influence to 
proscribe Judge Doyle because of his 
religiou. We believe, however, that 
the Government will uot deal so dis
honorably in this matter.

After the announcement made in 
the House of Commons on Thurs
day, the 11th ins: , concerning the 
threatened Ministerial crisis, and the 
final result by which an actual crisis 
was averted, Mr. D’Alton McCarthy 
arose to give notice that when the 
question of Supplies would be brought 
up, it was his intention to call the at
tention of the House to the policy of 
the Government in reference to the 
Manitoba schocl question.

It is understood that the form in 
which Mr McCarthy’s intention was to 
be carried out was the proposal of a 
motion which wouil express that “At 
no time and under no circumstances 
will this House force Separate schools 
on Manitoba. ' Following the declar
ation and pledge of the Government 
that in case of the neglect of the Man
itoba Government to grant the reme
dial legislation necessary to remove 
the grievances of the Catholic 
mincrity, the Canadian Government 
will introduce such legislation into 
Parliament this motion would imply a 
direct waut of confidence in the Gov
ernment, and would serve to bind all 
who would support it to vote against 
remedial legislation when it will be 
introduced. He was baulked in his
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exercise a powerful influence in de- in every form of language, and the 
fence of equal rights. We cannot ex- only refutation we need offer to their 
pect, nor do we desire, that the Dom- assertions is the statement male two 
inion Government shall interfere with 
any local government to obtain for 
us anything beyond what is jus: and 
equitable. Nothing beyond this is 
demanded in the case of Manitoba, and 
we hope and believe that there is suf
ficient determination among the French 
Canadian members of Parliament of 
both political parties to insist upon 
this now and in all future emergenc
ies By so doing they will cause 
themselves to be respected, and hold 
ing as they do the key to the seaboard 
and the future of the Dominion in 
their hands, they will continue to be 
respected in spite of the spasms of fan
aticism which may from time to time 
trouble the peace of other Provinces.

Quebec must continue to be the 
mainstay of Catholic rights in the Do
minion. The Catholic body constitutes 
12 per cent, of the entire population—a 
percentage which will ensure fair plaç
as long as we demand it with résolu 
tion, for we may always depend on the 
honor and love of justice of a certain 
percentage of our Protestant fellow- 
citizens : but the chief burden of the 
battle wiil always rest on Quebec. We 
are confident that our reliance upon 
the sister Province wiil not be in vain 

We may add that in the present 
difficulty we may confidently expect 
the aid of the Protestants of Quebec, 
as the cause of the Catholics of Mani
toba is as much that of the Quebec 
minority as of those who are now more 
immediately concerned. We rely also 
on the aid of honorable Protestants 
from every Province : and that aid, we 
believe, wiil not be wanting in case of 
need.

a
London 

Arrc»..-i am-1 
can fee it'.wkol days before in Parliament by Sir

Mackenzie Boweil to the effect thatLondon. Saturday, Ju'y f0. 3 835 

UEM!. DIM. [.EG IS LA HON
those grievances ought to be and shall 
be removed.

Sir Mackenzie Boweil said :
•‘No matter what my individual 

opinion may be, as a public mau I 
consider myself bound, and I wiil take 
my party with tno, as far as I can, to 
carry out to the fullest possible extent 
the promises that were made at Con
federation, and which I say and re 
peat. I believe the Manitoba Legisla
ture has despoiled them of."

Statesmanlike words for which we 
unhesitatingly thank Mr. Boweil and 
which we hope to see fui III led : for 
deeply as we should regret it, if we 
find a disposition in any political party- 
10 treat Catholic rights as a political 
shuttleccck, we shall do all in our

were

The Manitoba school question is not 
yet definitely settled, though it came 
near to causing a cri»U iu the Govern
ment. In fact, three Quebec members 
of the Cabinet had actually handed in 
th- ir i. signalions oaiig to the fact 
that Ontario members of the Cabinet 
refus- d to mal e a satisfactory pledge 
to the effect that there would l.e 
remedial legislation to relieve the 
Cath,Vi ; minority in the Western Pro
vince in consequence ot this, on the 
lO.h inst., the Hon. Mr. Ouimet 
anthoriz d the statement to be made 
through the pros that himself and two 
of his i. iler.gu.-s, Sir. Adolphe Caron 
and Mr. Angers, bad resigned their 
portfolio» : and it was public)'. though 
uot olHoialiy, announced on the 11th 
tha- their resignations had been ac
cepted.

Technically, an offer of resignation 
docs not become an actuality until it 
has been formally accepted ar.d re 
ceived by the Governor-General. 
Hence, even at the very last njoment, 
Mr Foster was able to state that no 
resignations had been received, 
hough on the public mind there was 

no doubt of the true state of the case.
At this critical stage of the proceed 

tugs further negotiations were carried 
on between the Government and the 
three members named, with the final 
result that the Hou. Mr. Augers 
adhered to his resignation, and now 
ceases to be a member of the Govern 
ment. The other two have withdrawn 
their resignations and will continue to 
retain their portfolios. As they re 
turned to their seats in the House they 
were greeted with ironical cheers by 
the Opposition : however, they assured 
the House that they had accepted their 
portfolios again on the full and dis 
linct assurance of the Government that 
in January a remedial iaw, restoring 
Separate schools to the Catholics of 
Manitoba, will be introduced into Par. 
liatneut by the Government, unless a 
satisfactory law to the tame effect be 
in th - meantime passed by the Mani
toba Legislature.

Mr. Foster, on the part of the Gov
ernment, made a like statement, add 
ing that it is hoped that before the 
next session of Parliament Manitoba 
itself will take such action as will 
render Dominion legislation unneces
sary.

A FAS AT 1C A I. ESSAYIST.

In a Toronto sheet entitled The 
Protestant, issued for June by the Rev. 
A. D. Demill, there appears an essay 
from Mr. Charles Durand, under— the 
title, "The Falsehoods and Mis state
ments of the Iiomish Church."

In former years Mr. Durand was 
known as a gentleman of liberal in
stincts : and the part he took iu the 
political troubles of 1837, which was 
the cause of his undergoing a species 
of martyrdom for his ultra-liberal 
sentiments, would have led us to ex 
pect from him the expression of much 
more generous sentiments towards his 
Catholic fellow citizens from those 
which he manifests in this his latest 
lucubration.

We well remember that Mr. Durand 
was at one time a writer of consider
able vigor and certainly of enlightened 
views, for he was one of those gentle
men who did not hesitate to take Mr. 
George Brown severely to task for the 
bigotry displayed by that gentleman 
during his celebrated No Popery cru
sade which lasted from 1841 to I860. 
It is the unexpected which happens, 
when we find this same Mr. Durand 
issuing over his signature an essay 
wliich for senseless bigotry was not 
excelled by the most violent fanatics 
of that memorable period.

We are confident, however, that in 
the days when Mr. Durand’s intellect 
was in its vigor, no such puerile writ
ing could have issued from his pen, as 
the article to which we here refer. 
We can account for it only on the 
hypothesis that what has occurred iu 
Mr. Durand's case is what has fre
quently happened with others who 
are ready to sell their principles, and 
write anything, however vile, provided 
only it will find a market ; and from 
the character of the P. P. A. organ in 
which the present article appears, it is 
evident that Mr. Durand can now find 
only the cheapest market for his wares.

Mr. Durand admits the great pro
gress which the Catholic Church has 
made in Canada, and especially in 
Ontario, during the last sixty-five 
years. He says :

“ I recollect when there was not a 
Roman Catholic church in Hamilton or 
Dundas. Only one, I think, existed in 
Toronto prior to 1830. Nunneries 
were not known in the western part of 
Canada. In Quebec, of course", the 
Church existed in a quiet form, uot in 
arrogance, as it now exists. "

Mr. Durand ought to kuow by this 
time that the Catholic Church is uot to 
bo repressed by false aud abusive lan
guage like this :

‘ ‘ Who is like unto the beast ? Who 
is able to make war with him ? Aud 
there was given him a mouth speaking 
great things and blasphemies, and 
power was given him to continue forty 
and ttvo mouths. . .
we see what Rome has done iu times 
past, especially prior to the Reform
ation. . . . She slaughtered the
French and English Protestants, 
spoke as a lion against Luther aud all 
who opposed her.
Church is now aiming to conquer, 
through her schools, the United States. 
She is fermenting discord in the States 
and Canada, holding aloof in her 
schools from Protestant intercourse.

• • ■ • Protestants and Orange
men, see that this is not done again. 
\\ e waut nothing to do with Roman 
priestcraft and Jesuits, etc. "

This twaddle, aud much more of the 
same kind, is useful ouly for the pur
pose of inflaming the passions of the 
most rabid class of fanatics, aud 
refer to it chiefly for the purpose of 
expressing our regret that Mr. Durand 
should have sunk so low iu the literary- 
scale as to publish such arrant 
sense.

purpose, however, by Mr. Laurier, who. 
on behalf of the Opposition, immedi 
ately called attention to the fact thatpower to overthrow such party.

We should add that Mr. Martin him he had been waiting for some time to 
self, the father of the Manitoba school 
laws of iHfjO, has declared them to be a 
tyranny. Y’et this is what the Orange 
orators desire to perpetuate. Nothing 
else, however, could be expected from 
them : but we call the attention of the 
honest Protestants of the Dominion to 
their course, and we ask : Can they 
expect us to make peace with Orange- 
ism when we know its purpose to be 
just what it has proclaimed itself to 
be, a proscriptive association ?

bring forward a motion on the same 
subject when the question of Supply- 
should be before the House.

Mr. Laurier remarked, while claim
ing his prior right to bring the ques
tion forward :

“My honorable friend knows that 
I have also been waiting for some 
time.”

Mr. Laurier s priority of right was 
then conceded by Mr. Foster.

Mr. McCarthy, in spite of his 
lmg experience in Parliament, appears 
to have all the innocent freshness of a 
mere tyro in the House of Commcns ; 
for blunders of the same kind in not 
making proper use of his opportunities 
to bring his views forward have been 
frequent with him since he assumed 
the leadership of his independent 
party of one. We shall not say that 
this habit of bungling is the result of 
any mental incapacity on his part, ior 
his recognized ability as a lawyer 
precludes this ; but we may 
fairly remark that such a want of 
knowledge of the rules of the House is 
not consistent with the duties devolv
ing upon one who aspires to the 
leadership of a great party.

If, as we have good reason to sup
pose, this bungling habit is due to Mr. 
McCarthy's frequent absence from his 
place in Parliament, so that his mis
takes are to be attributed to want of 
familiarity with the usages of the 
House of which he has been so long a 
member, it is surely incumbent on 
those who have any thought of follow- 
ing his leadership — if there are any 
such— to consider well the propriety of 
following a leader who thus neglects 
his duties to his constituents, and 
whose errors are so numerous that he 
must frequently make them as ridicu 
lous before the public as he makes 
himself.

:

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY'S C1R 
CULAR TO TIIE CLERGY.

In another column will be found a 
powerful appeal from his Grace the 
Archbishop of Kingston on behalf of 
the Irisl |Porliamentary Fund, to which 
we desire to call the immediate atten 
tion of our readers, as the matter to 
which it refers is of urgent necessity.

The Hon. Edward Blake, M. P. for 
Tyrone, knowing the interest which 
his Grace has always taken in the 
success of Ireland in her present effort 
to gain Home Rule, telegraphed to 
him asking his immediate co operation 
to obtain assistance for the Irish elec 
tion fund in the present emergency. 
An urgent letter was aiso sent to the 
same effect.

Mr. Blake's deep interest in the suc
cess of the Irish cause should of itself 
be an example to others to make them 
equally generous, according to their 
means, all the more especially as there 
is no general collection to be taken up 
at present for the purpose indicated.

Mr. Blake himself with his well- 
known generosity has just given 
$5,000 to the cause. This amount will 
need to be supplemented by friends of 
Ireland generally in order to be of 
avail at the present moment, while the 
elections arc pending in Ireland, those 
in England being nearly over at the 
moment we go to press. By deposit
ing with their parish priests the 
amount which each friend of Ireland 
is willing to give on the occasion, it 
can, even at this late moment, be made 
available to be sent by telegraph to 
the Hou. E. Blake by his Grace, and 
we trust that the many who take an 
interest in Ireland's welfare will re
spond generously to the appeal, which 
should be attended to at once.

I
THE 0 RANGE DEMONSTRA

TIONS.

The celebration of the “ glorious, 
pious, aud immortal memory " of Wil
liam III. was quite as generally cel
ebrated throughout Canada as iu 
former years, and probably- more so, 
owing to the excitement caused by the 
ferment which has been felt on account 
of the agitation of the Manitoba school 
question which so nearly brought 
about a collapse of the Dominion Gov- 
vernmeut, just on the eve of the cel
ebration.

The situation was no doubt a great 
damper to enthusiasm, nevertheless in 
many- places there was the usual 
amount of bombant and menace to 
which we are accustomed and which 
we always expect on that day. A 
great surprise was, however, in store 
for us. and that was the character of 
the celebration in Toronto, the head
quarters of Orangeism in Canada.
The demonstration there was unpre
cedentedly tame, and that tameness 
gives the flavor of insipidity to all the 
venom and virulence which was poured 
into the glass aud greedily quaffed by 
the thousands who listened to the vio 
lent denunciations of the Pope, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowell, the Catholic Hier
archy, aud the Catholic minorities in 
Ontario and Manitoba. These dia
tribes formed the framework of all the 
speeches delivered in London, Ottawa, Another subject mentioned in the 
Winnipeg, St. John. N B.. Halifax, Archbishop's circular merits particular 
N. S., and other plac s throughout the attention. 
country.

In Toronto there was indeed a dem
onstration, and it was larger than 
usual, and the object of it was, to a 
certainty, to emphasize the indigna
tion felt because the Government has 
promised definitely to treat the Maui- His Grace the Archbishop intends to 
toba Catholics justly. But alas for the be one of the pilgrims, and a large 
departed glory of the party of Ascend- number of priests will also be of the 
aney, orders h ul been Issued that there company with the purpose of venerat- 
should be no speeches, and the crowds ing ihe good St. Anne, and asking her 
dispersed without their usual pabulum intercession, and that 
—saddened with the thought that, after late Mother, at the throne of grace and 
a1! th ■ Lodge and Synodal and Confer- mercy, for themselves, their parishes, 
dice resolutions to the contrary, Cath- and specially for the archdiocese of 
olics are to have even tardy justice, Kingston.
and that the Dominion is uot to be It will be necessary for those 
governed according to the dictum of parishes which will take part in the 
!.. 11 L’e. and I’. P. A s., even though ‘ pilgrimage, to make known, as nearly 
the latter have extended their supposed as possible, by the 20ih iust., the nnra- 
influence by becoming a branch of the her oi those who will join in the pii- 
Unitod States association with the same ' grimage, so that the railway officials 
object and ns nearly as possible the may make suitable provision for their

comfort and accomodation.

The whole difficulty has b-cn created 
by Mr. Greenway's Government, and 
intensified by the inflammatory 
speeches of Attorney General Siftcn 
during the Haldimaud campaign, in 
the Toronto Pavilion, and in the Pro
vincial Legislative halls.

It is needless to say that we approve 
of the determined attitude taken by 
the Quebec members of the Government 
in requiring full justice to be done : 
aud we hope and are confident 
that the promises of the Gov
ernment, even as now given after 
so many delays, will be faithfully car
ried out. If Ontario members of Par
liament desire to over ride the constitu 
tional guarantees given in the British 
North America and Manitoba Acts, 
it was evidently the duty of Quebei 
members to insist upon justice. If P 
is the wish of < lutarlo to destroy Con 
federation let the Province speak 
plainly its intentions, Instead of using 
underhand measures to filch from Cath
olics, one bv one, the rights which have 
been guaranteed to us under the con 
stitution.

We have confidence that such love

Wo cannot say that wo are ijUite 
satisfied with thus dvlav. Oa the other 
hand, we would have no desire to 
have the authority of dealing with the 
idiool 'lucstion taken out of the hands 
of the Manitoban Legislature, if there 
wore any disposition shown by it to 
deal fairly with Catholics, such as has 
been manifested by the Legislatures of 
Ontario and Quebec iu regard to Cath 
olios and Protestants, respectively

It is certain, nevertheless, that if 
:he case had been that of a Protestant 
minority, as that of Quebec, smarting 
under similar unjust treatment, 
the Canadian Parliament would not 
hesitate a moment concerning the 
granting of redress : and the question 
is one which does not require long 
ituly to know the nature of the redress 
which should be given It has been 
.he study of our legislatures for years, 
and it is well known that what is 
needed is the restoration of Catholic 
schools completely and unreservedly, 
and with nothing less than this can 
the demand of the Catholics of the Do
minion be satisfied.

The Manitoba Legislature has pcsi- 
tively refused to take the course de- 
nan led by the judicial decision of the 
Imperial Privy Council, and by the 
*rder in Council sent by the Dominion 

Government, ai d Catholics can have 
but little confidence in any action it 
may now take.

In its answer to the Remedial Order, 
the Legislature declared :

THE HURON COUNTY JUDO- 
SHIP.

We have already expressed de
cisively our opinion in regard to the 
appointment of a judge to take the 
place of the late Senior Judge of the 
County of Huron. There can be no 
doubt that both in equity and fitness 
for the position, the proper person to 
appoint is the Junior Judge who sur
vives, Judge Doyle, who has filled his 
position lor thirteen years giving 
universal satisfaction, equally to the 
bar and to lay citizens.

General opinion in the County of 
Huron points to Judge Doyle as the 
gentleman who ought to be selected, 
for the Senior Judgeship, whether it is 
the intention of the Government to 
take occasion of the death of Judge 
Toms to make only one Judge do the 
work of the Couuty, or to have two 
Judges there as hitherto.

It is well known that Judge Doyle 
did the burden of the work for the

It is the purpose of the 
Catholics of Kingston diocese to make 
a devout pilgrimage to the sacred 
shrine of St. Anue of a up ré on the 
80th of the present month, and Cath
olics generally are invited to join in 
the manifestation.

. Here then

of fair-play exists among the people 
of Ontario that they are willing as a
whole to do equal justice to Catholics 
and Protestants.

This same
They have more 

than once made this manifest in re
cent years by rejecting the most im
passioned appeals to prejudice, but we 
cannot forget or shut our eyes to the 
fact that there is a party or a faction 
in the Province so amenable to such 
fanatical appeals as to render our posi 
tion precarious, and to keep us in 
constant trouble in order to preserve 
even what the constitution has g u a van 
teed The people ns a whole will not 
be carried away by fanaticism : but iu 
the eonllict of divers interests which

of her Immacu-

thivteen years during which he has 
been Junior Judge, aud as Huron has 
not the population required by law that 
there may ba two Judges it is believed 
that one judge can do the work. 
There were reasons for the appoint
ment of a second judge thirteen years 
ago which do not exist now, as it was 
necessary to relieve Judge Toms, on 
account of his ill health, etc. Hut 
Judge Doyle is able to do 
the whole work if necessary :

we

determine the advent of one party or 
another to power, our rights might 
easily be jeopardized through the

non-
“ As to the Legislative grant, we 

hold that it h entiivly within the con ;
irol of the L , is’., lure < ' 'h • Province, | v.ils of certain p Jiticians, and we ! same name, 
and tria, no part <•! ’h pu d c fund*, t ! w ,v-,t ;• **1 s u.v if those rights 
the P ovince could be made avail. Tv 
for the support of Separate schools
without the voluntary action of the authority.
Provincial Legislature. If this be the

IIo has also much to say concerning 
Catholic veneration for the relics of 
saints.Wo do not wish to add to the dis-, All particulars to be observed for the 

were not guarded by the Federal ' comliture of foiled fanaticism, and wo occasion will be found in his Grace's This is a constant theme with 
audit the powers of the Government Protestant controversialists whose dc- 
are to bo equitably-used, ho is the man light it is to misrepresent Catholic 
for the place. teaching and practice.

1j shall not i 1 this isme outer into a do circular letter to the clergy of Kings- 
It was precisely to prevent these tailed refutation of the many slanders ton archdiocese. Catholics
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The Canadian Magazine for July is j Mr. Laurier'* motion to adjourn the | land. His recent contribution of | age may, perhaps, awaken misgiving j but, as I understand it, that of tho
well up to its standard. C. W. H. , House, which was intended ns a vote I * ’■*-> ’■ > to the election fund is an act j in the minds of sonio ' at di.-vomloit : Leagues of Catholic l nil v in de igned
Biggar, has a very readable article on ! of non confidence in the administra ul nohle geuvioMi.x indicati\ e ot he, and disripj.ointincnt v, l ho the our to uni'.e the I’lutr- ant denomination.
“ Ko no RavUitod." Mr. W. B. Will- tlon, was offered for tho purpose of alla lotur ridv cwoIUneowUh hiï cnrV.n Jvho„w" , *UV,X: Th" m.iun of the l’rotfstant tlcnomina
lace, LL. B., portrays tho heroic doeds testing whether the events of tho last appeal for assistance. wo would ' remind' !'t‘u-1"n nders that timmmluwChurch."’ The nppMUrtha
of Halifax priests and physicians dur few days in reference to the Manitoba ^ » ono feels more inteuseh the rather Slantm has made, every prep;.r Holy l atlu-r is ringing throughout tho
ing the cholera epidemic. “Two school question had weakened the ?1( cvh>iues ol Ireland in tho present ation, has seen the. leading men of all Christian Churches, and it will not be
days in Wei,nan,” by Kile.. Government with either friends or foes reZnZo M “mZ's'ünrnJu™ n°, to in vain.”
» . ., , . . o respond to *>ii. liiako s appeal than oui and has so perlee'.ed the lirogramine
UgiJ, is a most interesting study of ol tho Catholic minority. Seven Archbishop. Hut Ills Grace could that tho utmost security and comfort
several great Germans and their en- Quebec members who have hitherto not think of ordering a diocesan col is guaranteed. As v, r have slated
vironmeuts. The Magazinesustainsits voted with the Government, on this lection this year, the times being un already, the route is tho best avail-
reputation, and we are glad to notice occasion went against them. Mr. Me- a'r’oomTlu^^^ inonev'ior Yhe'niaiî!' ll V1 ri-achliiK’ the shrine : it
........ T, , ,, V. , , , ,, „ a f,oo(il\ sum ol money tor the mam is all rail and tho otih all rail route.
that it is enjoying a well-merited and Neil and Mr. Denison declared that tenauco of the Irish Party less than There will, therefore, bo no trouble
ever-increasing popularity. they will vote against remedial legis- a year ago. At the same time he someehatiging of cars

latlon whenever it may be brought up ; deems it right to afford an opportunity of the river in boats,
nevertheless thev supported the Gov- to his people everywhere to make an the management of a single company,

. ‘ Ml. r • oil. ring to Ireland of their own tree there is no danger of miMinderstand
ernment on the division. Ai. Lan- will and spontaneous generosity with- ing or mischances in going nr return
viere was absent, and there is a sut- out any detnar 1 from him or pressure ing. Hofroshment ears w ill aceorn 
picion that he absented himself on pur- of any kind. He has been informed, pauy the train, and every means has 
pose to leave himself free to vote in aud ls lul,y convinced, that there been taken to render tho route a pleas

«cording- to eiremnslances and a5*i number“ of P0r60na in ,,vel'.v P»rt me and enjoyment instead of a weari- future acco.dmg to ureums ances and of his dioce80 eager t0 do something some and anxious journey.
to his future conviction whether or in t for the Irish cause, and desirous to A low points must, however, be cm 
the Government will adhere to its have facility given them for handing phasized so as to make everything 
pledges. In addition to those who private subscriptions to some one entirely satisfactory. First it is necos
were paired, and leaving Mr Larivlcre j» «huir locality authorized to receive s-.ry for those who intend securing J , n *• tnui chantable and patriotic offering, sleeping berths to send an earlv noti-
out of the couut, seven Conservatives anj secure its transmission to tho llcation to the C. P. li. agents—to F. 
were absent. As the Government had proper quarter in Ireland. Conway, Kingston ; to F. A. llamford,
a majority of 31, with these 7 the Accordingly Ills Grace bids mo in- Peterborough, or It A. Bennett, Smith s 
total Government majorité would have fo.rl,n the clergy of his wish that they Falls. Also, it will bo important to
. „„„„ A r,,a will read this circular to their congre notify tho priest of each parish howbeen 41 in a full House. A hu gâtions next Sunday, and announce many persons in the district Intend
and ninety eight votes were recorded, that there will be no diocesan eollec- joining, so that the companies nm\
the full House consisting of 215 mem- tlon ; but that every one who finds it have every accommodation for all the
l,els *n his heart to give little or much of travellers. Uv attending to these two

his own bounty to the. Irish Election particulars, which cost nothing, tm 
1* and, may hand his donation to his menso advantages will lie secured to
own pastor, who will forward it to the the excursionist's. The train will leave
Archbishop without delay, to be trans
mitted by him, together with the vol
untary offerings of all tho other par 
ishes, 11 Hon. Elward Blake.

It is requested that the names of the 
subscribers in each palish shall also be 
sent to the Archbishop. As the Par
liamentary elections will take place 
very soon, it behooves the friends of 
Ireland to make their offering without 
delay, if possible next week, lest our 
contributions should arrive too late.

His Grace prays God’s blessing on 
all his priests and people, and on poor, 
struggling Ireland.

Thomas Kelly (Archdeacon),
Secretary.

1 -honor the relics of the saints, not 
because of any power inherent in them 
to hear our prayers, or to help us, but 
because the bodies of tho saints have 
been temples of the Holy Ghost, and at 
the last day will be honored by 
Almighty God, before all mankind.

The honor of Eacred relics is fully 
justified by Holy Scripture, and those 
who delight in speaking disrespect
fully of them, as Mr. Durand has done, 
throw discredit upon the sacred volume 
of God's word. Almighty God thought 
it proper to honor the bones of the 
holy Eliseus by raising to life the dead 
man who was accidentally thrown into 
his tomb, and so touched the prophet's 
bones Objects also which had touched 
the living body of St. Paul mirac
ulously cured all manner of sickness. 
By these and many similar miracles 
God has testified that it is His will that 
sacred relics should bo honored, and 
venerated. This is a sufficient answer 
to Mr. Durand and others who are so 
foud of representing the veneration of 
Catholics for sacred relics as an act of 
superstition or idolatry.

Mr. Durand attacks especially the 
authenticity of the Holy Coat of Treves, 
which is, on the best of evidence, 
assorted to be the garmeut worn by our 
Blessed Lord while on earth. He is 
very hard up for an argument ou this 
subject when he is forced to maiutain 
that, because there is also a garment of 
our Lord preserved iu another place, 
that therefore both these relics must 
be spurious. This second garment is 
at Argenteuil, but it is not asserted 
that it belongs to the same period of 
our Lord's life as the one preserved at 
Treves. The Coat of Treves was that 
worn by our Lord when Ho was tried 
before the unjust judges who con
demned him to death : that at Argen
teuil belonged to Him iu childhood.

These relics have been preserved 
through ages with the greatest of care, 
and their authenticity is attested by 
the strongest testimony, and by numer
ous miracles which have been wrought 
as the divine sanction for their vener
ation.

Mr. Durand maintains that because 
they are of cloth, they could not have 
been preserved so long. The fallacy 
of this argument will be apparent 
when it is borne in mind that the 
cloth garments of many Egyptian 
mummies have been preserved for 
nearly four thousand years : not in
deed iu a condition which would make 
it possible to wear them, but in such 
a form that their authenticity is in
dubitable. All that was needed was 
that they should bo preserved care
fully, and this care was taken of the 
two garments worn by our Blessed 
Lord, rendering their authenticity un
doubted during all the ages which 
have elapsed since He dwelt on earth,

MR. HUXLEY.

The death of Huxley removes one of 
the great lights of atheistic science. 
Darwin, Tyndall, Huxley, Romanes, 
are gone, and Spencer, one ol the five 
most conspicuous leaders of the modern 
anti Christian school, iilouo remains. 
Huxley lived long enough to witness a 
reaction against their speculation. 
These men wielded a great power in 
their day, and their influence will bo 
long felt, but aside from their labors 
in the purely physical tciences it will 
not be permanent.

We have used the phraso “ anti- 
Christian school " iu reference to these 

designedly, for, though they did 
not attack Christianity with the direct
ness and bitterness of Voltaire, Paine 
and others of that class, they yet at
tacked it indirectly and insidiously ; 
and if their theories were onco accept
ed as truths the result would be the 
same—the overthrow of the Christian 
religion.

While they assumed the name “ ag
nostic " to indicate their impartial uu 
assertive attitude of mind, they were, 
with the possible exception of Darwin, 
the most dogmatic of dogmatists. This 
is especially true of ljuxley, who was 
irritable and intolerant in the face of 
opposition, 
assumption of humble superiority to 
the great minds of Christendom. They 
may have been uncoilsclotis of it, but 
it was there nevertheless. That they 
were able men cannot be denied. But 
that they wi re superior, or even equal, 
in the domain of philosophy, to St. 
Augustine, St. Thomas of Aquin, Des
cartes, Leibnitz, Newton, Brownson 
and other master minds of Christen
dom, cannot lie admitted for a mo
ment.

nor any crossing 
Being under

The llev.Father Z ihtn, of Notre
Dame University, is meriting daily the 
respect and admiration of all who love 
fair-minded enunciation of scientific 
truth. His lectures and books have 
buried—let us hope,forever—the false
hood that the Catholic Church is an
tagonistic to true science. Legitimate 
scientists have learned that the utter
ances of the reverend professor of 
Notre Dame cannot be brushed aside, 
and the scientific guessers have been 
taught that it is prudent and con
ducive to their reputation to be modest 
and silent in his presence.

The Government and the Manitoba 
School Question make a very interest
ing combination. Justice points out 
the only way of adjusting the question, 
but political expediency has led her 
from the right path. Instead of hon
est, outspoken utterances upon the sub
ject, we have speeches en masse abound
ing in commonplaces and] antiquities ; 
and instead of legislators intent upon 
the dignified and just administration 
of our affairs, we have men dis
united and divided, intent upon the 
preservation of power, be tho cost what 
it may. The state of political affairs 
at present is enough to transform an 
ordinary citizen into what Carlyle calls 
1 a very unthankful, ill-conditioned, 
bilious, wayward, heart-worn son of 
Adam."

We deeply regret to have to record 
a sad and terrible accident which oc- 
cured at 3.15 on the morning of the 

‘Jih inst. by the collision of two special 
excursion trains on tho G. T. It. at 
Craig's Hoad Station, twenty miles 
west of Levis, where both were due at 
3 -15. Each train had a party of be
tween throe and four hundred pilgrims 
on their way to St. Anne’s of Beaupré, 
The first train, from Norton Mills and 
vicinity, was standing on the main line 
waiting for the Quebec mixed train to 
pass, when the second train, from Sher- 
brook and neighborhood, crashed into 
the rear of the first, demolishing its 
own engine, one Pullman, and three 
first class cars of the first, smashing 
them into splinters and dealing death 
and destruction. At first it was re
ported that twenty five were killed, 
but later reports give the death list at 
thirteen. One priest is among the 
killed, the Rev. Father Mercier of 
Richmond, and two others are severely 
injured, Rev. Father Dignon and Rev. 
Father Dasrosiers of Brampton. It is 
feared their injuries will prove fatal. 
Twenty-one others are more or less 
seriously injured, but nearly all arc 
now expected to recover.

tuo Kingston station, opposite tho 
City Hall, on Tuesday, July 30, at 
11:30 a. in. sharp, calling at all way 
stations, and is due to arrive at St. 
Anne's on Wednesday morning at 7 
o’clock.

In all of them there was

Let us hope that all will take, in this 
magnificent diocesan pilgrimage, the 
finest of the season, which will em
brace all Western Ontario, besides 
numerous contingents from the West
ern States. Father Stanton has 
travelled extensively to secure by 
personal appeal and explanation n 
large patronage from tho West. 
Wherever ho appeared ho was well re 
ceived by priests and people, and 
notably was encouraged by the /. -aluns 
pastors of Woodstock and St. Thomas, 
the well known priests, Father Brady 
and Dr. Flannery, who entered heartily 
into the scheme of organization. Out- 
own people will second these earnest 
workers and throw themselves 1er 
vently into the gratelul task of making 
this pilgrimage the most successful 
and the largest which yet entered the 
quiet village of St. Anno de Beaupre.

Three special trains, capable of 
carrying over three thousand persons, 
have been engaged to convey the ex 
cursionists to St. Anne's. A special 
train will leave Pembroke at it a. in. on

The chronic attitude of Huxley to
ward religion is thus set forth by him
self : “I have subordinated a ny reason
able or unreasonable ambition for 
scientific fame which I may have per
mitted myself to entertain to other ends: 
to the popularization ol science ; * 
ti untiring opposition to that ecclesi
astical spirit, which, in England, as 
everywhere else, to whatever denom 
ination it may belong, is tho deadly 
enemy of science. "

Hero he is frank, but not agnostic 
he is the dogmatist ; he has spoken 
causa finita est. 
said is not true.

Archbishop’s Palace, Kingston, 
3th July, 1395.

The celebration of the centenary of 
Maynooth College will be held on the 
26th and 27th of J ul)-, and will be the 
occasion of the assembling oi many 
notable men who have either been 
trained within its famed precincts or 
who have learned to appreciate its edu 
cational advantages. Maynooth has 
been. during the last hundred years, 
an honored name. Her sons are in 
every land the world over, and will 
htil with thanksgiving the commemor 
ation of one hundred years of un- 
biunded success. Amongst the pre
lates and dignitaries who will be pre
sent are Cardinal Loguo, the Irish 
Archbishops and Bishops, Cardinals 
Gibbons and Vaughan, and many 
others.

P. S.—The Archbishop requests tho 
clergy to ascertain as nearly possible 
the number of their parishioners who 
intend joining in the pilgrimage to 
the shrine of St. Anne on the 30th 
inst . and to notify it to His Grace be 
fore the 20th inst. By this means the 
officials of the C. R. railway will be 
able to calculate tho number of cars

;
:

And yet what he 
It may appear irrev

erent to say this of any dictum of tho 
mighty dead, but it must bo said. Mr. 
Huxley, as the Knight of Science, ex
pended his ( ncrgics on an imaginary 
enemy. Clericalism—by which ho 
moans Christianity—is not opposed to 
science ; and truo science is not op 
posed to religion. The scientist, liko 
the poet, when once ho becomes known 
to lame, is prone to fall under tho de
lusion that lie is a prophet as well ; and 
by adulation his admirers are apt to 
augment the delusion Indefinitely. 
While lie denies the incarnation ol tho 
Eternal Word, ho is ready to admit the 
incarnation of science in himself. 
When ho arrives at this stage of his 
monomania lie is in a position to speak 
with authority ; what he thinks is the 
thought of science, his conclusions are 
the conclusions of science, and science 
is infallible Contradiction is i/iso 
facto error, and opposition ipso facto 
clerical stupidity or deadly inimical to 
science. Extremes in poetry, fiction 
and the other arts are attributed by 
Norde.an to degeneration. Why may 
wo not attribute abnormal scientific 
egotism to the simo source, and take 
the scientist from his pedestal and 
make him the subject of scientilic in
vestigation ? The death of the famous 
agnostic recalls to mind the exclama 
tlon of Edmund Burke, on being in
formed ( f (lie death of his political op
ponent, “ What shadows wo are, ami 
what shadows wo pursue !"—N. V. 
Freeman's Jturnal.

and the accommodation required by 
day and by night for tho pilgrims, so 
that there will bo no crushing or in
convenience of any kind, and the jour 
ney may bo made without discomfort 
or .disappointment to anyone.

It is the Atchbishop's ardent wish 
and intention to accompany his pries's 
and people iu this holy pilgrimage, 
and join with them in devout homage 
to “ good Saint Anne,” and supplica
tions to her and her Royal Daughter 
not to forget him and the venerable 
Diocese of Kingston at tho Throne of 
Mercy. He wiil celebrate Holy Mass 
in the cathedral on tho morning of the 
3'Jth, invoking the special blessing of 
heaven upon the pilgrims and their 
journey, lie expects the Catholics of 
Kingston will assist at this Mass in full 
congregation uniting their petitions 
with his, that the prayer of the Catho 
lie Church in the Itinerarium may be 
accomplished iu this great diocesan 
p lgriinage, viz.: ‘'that tho Almighty 
and Merciful Lord may direct the tra
vellers iu the way of peace and pros
perity : and tho angel Raphael may be 
their companion on the road, that they 
may return to their homes in peace, 
and health and joy."

His Grace wiil be at Kingston depot 
at 11:30 o’clock, and will solemnly be 
stow his Archiépiscopal benediction 
upon the pilgrimage and the pilgrims 
at ihe moment of departure.

the morning of tire 30th, and arrive at 
Smith’s Falls at 12:30 p. in., and will 
leave for St. Anne’s at 2:30 p. m. An 
other special will leave Peterborough 
at 9:15 a. rn., and arrive at Kingston 
at 8:30 p. in., leaving at 1:15 for St. 
Anne’s.

The results of the British elections, 
which are now in progress, indicate 
that the Unionists will win by a larger 
majority than was anticipated even by 
the most sanguine partizans of the 
new Government. On Saturday night 
the returns showed the election of fifty- 
four Conservatives and Liberal-Union
ists, four Liberals, and three 
Parncllites without opposition. The 
Parnellites were elected foi- 
Dublin city, where Parnellites and 
Tories combined are numerous 
enough to carry the constituencies. 
In twenty two contested elections the 
results are known, eight scats having 
been gained by tho Conservatives. 
As in most instances the Liberals have 
also reduced majorities where they 
werc successful, a general falling off 
in the Liberal vote is to bo anticipated, 
though tho large number of Tory 
successes in the un contested scats 
would not be so positive an indication 
of this, as undoubtedly the Govern
ment brought on tho first elections in 
the constituencies where the Liberals 
were least prepared. It may be taken 
almost as a foregone conclusion that 
the day for Homo Rule for Ireland is 
indefinitely postponed, and that the 
postponement is chiefly due to the un
fortunate dissensions of Irishmen 
themselves.____________

Tho third special will bo 
made up and will leave at 1:30 p.

Father Stanton has forgotten 
nothing that will ad I to tho pleasure 
and convenience of those who go. 
The trains will he made up of first 
class coaches, and first class sleepers. 
A refreshment car will accompany 
each train, and, in fact, tho accommo 
dation throughout will even excel that 
which travellers enjoy on the regular 
express trains.

m.

The news is telegraphed from 
London, England, that one hundred 
and eighteen seats in the British 
House of Commons will not bo con
tested by Liberals at the elections 
which are now going on. This num 
her is unprecedentedly large, but we 
strongly suspect that it is greatly ex
aggerated by Unionist reporters, who 
say also that the Unionists will contest 
all scats but twenty which arc aban
doned to tho Liberals. The bulk of 
the Provincial elections took place on 
Saturday, and thoso of London on 
Monday. No doubt the Government 
took advantage of a moment when its 
members thought the Liberals would 
be least prepared for the contest, but 
short as was the time given lor 
preparation, the Liberals are usually 
energetic, and it is difficult, almost 
impossible, to believe that they have 
allowed so many seats to be lost by 
default, as reported by cable. Iu a 
few days, however, the truth of the 
the matter will be known.

EDITORIAL ROTES.

Cardinal Rampolla has written 
the French Bishops regarding the 
fiscal law. He recommends union and 
action that may not lower the dignity 
of the episcopate.

Father Doyle, of the Faulists, on 
Church Unity.

The plan proposed by the “ League 
of Catholic Unity," a company of prom
inent clergymen of tho principal Pro 
testant denominations, to unite a 
divided Christendom upon a basis of 
the four articles adopted by the Lam 
both Conference in Ushh, has attracted 
the attention of the Catholic as well as 
tho Protestant clergy throughout the 
land. In speaking of the new move
ment toward Christian unity on June 
29, Father Alexander P. Doylo, of the

great diocesan PILGRIM An e. Palllist Fathers, said, “I deem the , n. „ . movement a most significant one, and A Catholic by Desire.
As the time approaches lor the grand h , road tliu a"mmt of tho ,ast A faet of mueh lntcr,.8t hl colln(,c.

St ^Armo°cle ffaZ LIt ttity meeting of the league of Catholic lion with the recent death of Mrs. 
miles below the ancient capital of l,,llty’ and saw who the men are who Brown, wife ol the Governor of Mary- 
Cmada the quaint old city- ofOuebee haVB idelUlliv(1 themselves with it, and land, h that the lady, having lived a 
we are desirou of uslng our u mosi lvmc,nber th<iir r.xpiitalion for earnest Protestant, died practically a Catholic,wo ate 0061 rous ol ustn0 oui mines „ tho importance of the movement The Catholic Mirror m
:mrl^rMoTm!eriaUyamlva!2-.“ «*"*Iy he over-estimate,1 The time before her death circumstances

, ... n . i ;, ... .least aspect of it is that it shows how occurred that led to the impression
°us features. ur readeis w not o ^ leaven has been quietly and silently that Mrs. Brown had become interested l''d^nTu. c^^e.^r®a,7d fs working iu every Christian donominn- iu tho Catholic faith, and a few days 

, .. , ... .. \ i lion. 1 he leaders have had the matter before she passed a wax, she, sent lor
approved of by Hs Grace .he Arch- „t h,art have been paying and His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons, 
bishop, who is always anxious to en thinking over it, and, as a conso- The Cardinal was, away and the call 
courage piety and the d scip 10 of l|U(,ncc wjh ultimately work out a was responded to by a priest, who in-
praycr amongst his people. U is no modus rirendi of Christian unity stnicted Mrs. Brown in the doetrlnea
for us to speak ol the many spiritual _ , , , „benefits to be derived from such an ex The days of theological scalping of the Church and prepared her for
cursion. if it lie undertaken in the have gone by. Ihe policy to day is deRtli. It was intended that the last 
sincere spirit which the Church strives not to emphasize our differences, but rites oi the Church were to be admirn 
to infuse into journeys of this kind. reaffirm more and more our agree .stored on thu following day, as death 
Suffice it to say that? whilst our do- ""ints. The points on which many seemed near i but Governor I row.., 
votions are oftentimes misunderstood Christian denominations agtee are w 10 110 a a m n, nipi ii o u
by lion-catholics, yet pilgrimages to very many, and those wherein we differ mims.ratio, s ol the priest and he was 
some privileged shrine of God’s saints are, alter all, but a few, and the less im anatii H t,m 11 ‘ " ’’1 ■
h ive always nroducel in earnest and notice token of those few the closer we Mrs. Brown, however, died a Catho- 
pious souls unspeakable adrantago, shall come together After all. most He, for in the Church baptism is of 
and havo always been encouraged and of our religious antipathies come from three terms: by water, by blood, and 
a mrovèd bv the Church not knowing each other. If wo were by desire, or when there is a wish to
' The shrine of Canada is at St. Anno personal Mends, meeting frequently, \ in die the Church and circumstances 
de Beaupre, an unpretending little entering into some good work, lor civic prevent. _
village on the banks of the St. purity or anything else, we would ap 
Lawrence just below Quebec. For predate each other s motives better and I
generations it has been the theatre of have a higher respect tor each other s i Sam Keo, a wealthy Chinaman, was 
signal favors, sometimes of open and religious life. The sentiment in favor buried with a Requiem High Mass from 
miraculous temporal benefits, but most of Christian unity is growing stronger st. Mary's church, Wilkesbarre, Pa., 
frequently of spiritual and interior «s we near the end ol the century. r,j,|ay morning, 
consolation. Those who Visit tho holj The dawning of the twentieth century ()| the Roman Catholic colony recent- 
shritio of tlte good St. Anne have wil1 Bfle a reuniting Christendom, if jy discovered in the interior of China, 
always returned with faith increased ; “at a reunited one. the members of which are said to lia vu
and the fervor of Catholic life .revived j “Of course, I, as a Catholic, cannot kept the faith imparted to their inl
and strengthened. ' I think a great deal of any platform cestors by the Jesuits three hundred

The greatness ol this year’s pilgrim- which leaves out the mother Church, years ago,

There is every indication that the 
coming convention of the C. T. U. of 
America will mark an epoch in the 
history of temperance in this country. 
The secretary is devoting much time 
and labor to the perfecting of every 
arrangement that may conduce to the 
comfort of the delegates and facilitate 
the business of the convention, and 
they who are conversant with his 
ability and energy understand that 
his work will be well done.

T. Kei.lv.

Cardinal Vaughan is determined 
to keep in touch with his people ; and, 
despite the critics, it is becoming daily 
more evident that the mantle of the 
great Manning has fallen on worthy 
shoulders. The Cardinal is present at 
every meeting of any importance, and 
his addresses are scattered broadcast 
throughout England. Dowered with 
splendid abilities he has also much tact, 
which is an invaluable gift for anyone 
intrusted with the government of a 
large diocese.

ys that a short

Maurice Francis Egan gives in an 
article “ Literature as a Profession," 
published in the lleadimj Circle Re- 
vieiv, many suggestions and much in
formation. Literature is the reflec
tion of life, and literature ought to be 
the crystilization of all knowledge. 
He says that hard work that produces 
thoroughness is the indispensable con
dition of success that means anything. 
The gonial professor of Notre Dame has 
the sure faculty of imparting in pleas
ing vein information thatcannot but he 
agreeable to many persons, 
criticisms are gems of graceful diction, 
and are acknowledged as such by load
ing authorities. It is gratifying to 
note that a Catholic holds such a con
spicuous place amongst the literary 
workers of America. Time was when

ARCHDIOCESE OF KINGSTON.

CIRCULAR TO THE CLERGY.
Dear Rev. Father—His Grace, the 

Archbishop, received a cablegram a 
fortnight ago, and subsequently an 
urgent letter, from Hon. Edward 
Blake, M. I’,, expressing an earnest 
hope that the friends oi' Ireland in 
Canada will come to the assistance of 
tho Irish Parliamentary Party in this 
gravest and most critical day oi for
tune. The success or failure ol tho 
Home Rule movement will unquestion
ably depend upon the result ct thu 
elections that nro expected to bo held 
before the close of this current month. 
Mr. Blake’s cry tous for help to bring 
the elections to a successful issue by 
supplying the means of contesting a 
large number of doubtful constitue» 
oies and crushing out of political 
istence the “ nine traitors " who have 
been devouring the vitals of their 
country, is notoriously just and true 
and it commends itself to tho Irish race 
all tho more because of his remarkable 
fidelity to tho National cause and the 
bravo sacrifices he has made, and is 
still making, for the benefit of Ire

President Pure of France is giv 
ing proof of much tact and executive 
capacity. At Peri g neux ho gave the 
decoration of tho Cross of the Legion of 
Honor to Sister Josephine, an aged nun 
who during sixty two years had min
istered to tho sick and outcast. Tho 
President, pining the cross to her 
Habit, said : “ My dear Sister, it is my 
custom to embrace tho men whom 
I make Chevaliers of the Le
gion of Honor : allow me to embrace 
you." Imagine the confusion of the 
Sister, but the President bestowed the 
accolade, and led her to the dior tf the 
hospital so the tho immense throng | his principles, he has earned our g rati-

| ula and merited his success.

lits

Chinaman Dies a Catholic.

Maurice Egan received scanty recog
nition from tho critics, but they cannot 
to-day ignore him. Ho has fought his 
way onward and upward to the place 
of honor he now occupies. Conscious 
over of his responsibility, and true to

ex

lie was a member
i

oitside nUgtv see her,
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long live the sisters of
CHARITY ! AYER’S

™, Hair
ilk Vi G
/ \ Restores n&Ft \eeler to lbct/,-y v* ,>! e nd c.'fro prev ...»

^ out. Lies
YÂ h. V7. Fenwick. cf
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-than two > r

Peaman*hip—Senior Chus.
Prize eqially merited by Julia Mnrr.hy 

Maggie Chisholm, Mary A. McLeod, 1 Jora 
McDougall, Maud DAron. Agatha < his holm, 
Bersie >ear» : drawn by Maud Doiron.

Intermediate Class.
Prize equally merited 1 y Mollie W balen. 

Angelica Ueemond, Nelvda Laverdidte ; 
drawn by Mollie Whalen.

TLe g-Id medal of the superior course 
donatel by the Itoy. Father Chub I n, was 
awarded to Miss Julia Murphy.

PCOMMENCEMENTS.U'.ence of marrlige. Throughout all 
that period there 
moment of cloud, 
htep luaide the quiet, old fashioned 
house in Gower street, where this 
couple lived, to feel yourself at oi.ee in 
the atmosphere of peace and al! pgr 
vadihg happiness that envelops a farn 
||y blest by true, unselfish and loyal 
love. Hard times this twain of people 
had known, for when Mr. McCarthy 
married he was but a reporter 
Liverpool newspaper ; neither the 
world nor himself knew anything of 
the great gifts which were afterwards 
to be so highly prized and so univers
ally known.

I remember that day well when I raw 
a mourning coach returning from a 
suburban graveyard, and the silent 
and sad figures of Justin McCarthy and 
his two children inside. They weie 
returning from the burial of Mrs. Mc
Carthy ; I was on my way totheccme- 

but fail.-d to find it. It was a

A MODEST GREAT MAN. was never one 
You had only to vY>Stella Maris Convent.

lictou, N. S. Advocate. July 5.
The closing exercises of and distri

bution of prizes to the classes of Stella 
Maris Convent took place on Friday 
evening last in the convent hall. A 
large numb-r of parents and friends 
of the pupils were present, and 
thoroughly enjoyed the different r.urn 
bers of the well prepared programme, 
which was as follows :
Instrumental Music

Distributee of Pri

That the Sisters of Charity are 
highly respected even in Mohammedan 
lands is shown by the following in
cident : The want ot a city hospital 
in Jerusalem has long been felt, and re
cently the Governor, Ibrahim I'asha, 
after having completed the building 
begun by his successor turned his 
attention to the question of lis manage
ment. To whom should the care of the 
sick be entrusted ? Finally it was de
cided to entrust them to the Sisters of 
Charity,- and the president of the city 
council, accompanied by two effemlls, 
went to Sister Sion, the Superioress of 
the Sisters of Charity, and obtained 
her consent to undertake the task.

0.1 the opening day of the hospital a 
great reception was given. Just as 
'he clock struck one, the I’asha, with 
the city officials, and the officers of his 
seraglio, entend the hall. As the 
Sisters were driven up to the entrance 
the Turkish band began to play 
on every tide were heard the ringing 
shouts of “ Long Live the Sisters of 
Cnarity ! ’ As they entered the hall 
everyone rose to bis feet,,and the 
I'asha, advancing, said, in excellent 
French, “You are heartily welcome. " 
Then, turning to his retinue, he asked 
if any changes could be suggested. 
The chief rabbi who was present re 
plied :
Sisters themselves are the fairest orna
ment of this hospital : for five years 
we watched them at their work ; we 
have learned to value them, as we 
have seen their true motherly and 
sisterly devotion, to all, irrespective 
of race or creed.''

And again the cry rang nut, “ Long- 
live the Sisters of Charity 1" After this 
official greeting the I’asha resumed his 
place on the divan, in order to take 
part in the Turkish religious cerem uiv 
that was to follow. At the call of 
Allah 1 Allah 1 every Moslem present 
stretched forth his arms to invoke the 
blessing of God upon the Sisters ai.d 
the patients After the officials had 
congratulated each Sister individually, 
a very striking scene took place.

The president of the city council 
bade the entire ;msound of the hos 
pit il, from the doctors and druggists 
to the nurses, kitchen-maids, garden
ers and porters, swear to treat the 
Sisters with proper reverence and 
obedience.

B wailful Hketrb of •Jii’.lln MCarthj » 
Character.

Q pWriting of Justin McCarthy, 
tributor in the London it cek/i/ Sun has 
this to say :

upwards of sixty years of life in a 
much-cheekered world, nearly twenty 
of public participation in the storm and 
stress of eventful and tempestuous 
times in one of the stormiest epochs of 
history —above all things, the recogni
tion of all classes of a great literary 
p0,(.r—have not cared him in the least 
of incurable and unconquerable shy
ness ; he can still summon up a blush 
as pretty as that of a young girl at her 
first ball—and altogether his whole in 
clination is to retire into a corner or 
to steal quietly through the bye-ways 
of life—with no companions save his 
Intimates and his thoughts. And yet 
a braver man—one more read to face 
danger without thinking of it—with a 
sarener contempt for death—there docs 
not exist in the House of Commons.

Take these two pictures of him in 
At the time of the l’ar

a eon

.-al

THE ANGELICAL SALUTATION,on a

Monsignor P. J. Toner, Missionary 
Apostolic and Honorary Chaplain to 
his Holiness Pope Leo. XIII , and Chip 
lain General to American warships, 
preached a sermon on the ' Angelical 
Salutation, to a very large congrega
tion in the Church of the Visitation, 
Brooklyn, on Sunday evening, 
for the purpose of paying a pressing 
debt on that church. The Monslgnor 
spoke for more than an hour, and held 
the attention of his hearers from the 
beginning to the close of his discourse, 
in which hecxplained theever glorious 
and IF vine result of the conference 
between the Blessed Virgin and the 
Archangel Gabriel, by which the world 
was redeemed by the Incarnation of 
the E cmal Son of God, which took 
place on that occasion.

From the fall of ottr first parent, 
said the speaker, there was no hope of 
pardon or mercy fur them or their pos
terity, except through the infinite 
merits and atonement of a Redeemer to 
cqme. That Red e n;r cam : down from 
heaven when the immaculate Virgin 
said, in reply to the Archangels 
salutation and explanation of the mys
tery of R< demptiou, 
maid of the Lord; be it done unto me 
according to Thy word. ” And as soon 
ns these words were uttered by the 
Virgin—the most glorious words that 
the tar of time or eternity can ever 
listen to—that very instant the Second 
i’erson of the Must Holy and Adorable 
Trinity, begotten of the Father before 
the morning star came into existence, 
begotten ol the Father from ail eternity, 
d .‘scer.ded from His throne of inacces
sible glory into the the pure shrine of 
the Virgin’s womb. “And the Woid 
was made flesh and dwelt amongst 
us, "

0, my dear brethren, went on the 
preacher, that was a tremendous mo
ment while the Virgin hesitated in giv 
ing her consent, for then the eternal 
destiny of unnumbered millions of souls 
s'ood trembling in the balance. Would 
we have been redeemed had she nor
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color and ceased fall’.ni? 
occasional application has 
Hig heir in good comliiKii. —...s. 
II. r. Fenwick, Digby, N.

was
Anout.tery,

tragic thing that just after his early 
struggles had con,e to an end—when 
he was already the famous ar.d succe.-s 
ful author —when his countrymen had 
elected him to be one of their repre
sentatives—it was a tragic thing that 
just at that moment he should have 
lost the beautiful, affectionate and 
loyal heart which fur all thefcc years 
had kept tune to his —had been brave 
and hopeful in face of adverse fortune, 
stimulating his life, his hope and bis 
trust. The wound lias never healed. 
Like all truly fine natures, Justin Mc
Carthy took up his cross silently and 
bravely ; did his work in the same 
steady, punctual, unfailing fashion ; 
took what risks and what lab- 

there were associated with 
his duty to his own people, and 
was to be seen after a while in his 
usual haunts, a little more silent, a 
a little, perchance, shyer, but ready, as 
before, to make his genial and delight
ful criticisms on men and things His 
heart is not on his sleeve ; but the in
visible cross still lies across his shout 
der. Just twelve months ago he was 
with a friend in Liverpool—the scene of 
his early days of marriage; as the even 
ing fell he went out to visit the house 
where he had lived and loved. When 
he returned he looked ten years older : 
the closed wound had been opened, and 
was bleeding as freshly as it did twenty 
years before on the day when I saw his 
saddened face pass me in the mourning 
coach.

Mr. McCarthy's literary life and 
woik are known to the world, and 
there is little fresh to be said of them. 
Like all men whose time and attention 
are divided between their own work 
and that of other people, much of 
what Justin McCarthy writes has to be 
done in brief, hurried and distracted 
intervals. And yet no scamped work 
even appears fiorn his pen. There is 
no man of his time from whom sent
ences—smooth, graceful, and appro 
priate — proceed with greater ease. 
Whenever there is a ceremonial occa
sion in the House of Commons it is the 
speech of Mr. McCarthy which is al 
ways the best. It was so wdien ho had 
to speak after the death of John 
Bright. It was so the other day when 
lie had to join in the valedictory ad
dresses to Mr. Peel. And those ex
quisite little speeches are all delivered 
without a moment's preparation and 
without a pause.

I remember one positively astound
ing and almost incredible improvis
ation
struggle with coercion in those far off 
days when the Irishmen wore fighting 
both political parties. It occurcd dur
ing the historic forty-one hours’ sitt
ing, when the small band around Par 
noil kept the House at bay duiing all 
that time. Every Irishman had to 
make the very longest speech he could 
|) ssibly drag out. Mr. McCarthy to -k 
his share of the work with that loyalty 
which itf characteristic of him. The 
speech was delivered in the ungodly 
hour when the first faint streaks of

nd 'Premium.........
and

— • Au Revoir.

‘T lmve used Ayer’s Hair Vk-.r 
for thr— years, and it ha- retie-- 
hair, which was fast hceoiniiiu it- 
back toits natural color.’’—] 
Haslliioff, 1 aterson, X. J.

Of the many vailed and highly en
tertaining features of the programy, 
the Salutatory by the little girls of the 
junior class was particularly pleasing. 
The Dumb Bell exercise and Good 
Night drill by the little folk were al.-o 
very good. The instrumental music 
by the older pupils was. as usual, 
highly creditable to the Sisters of the 
convent, and spoke volumes for the 
musical training received there.

The distribution of priz -s to the sue 
ces.sful scholars in the various classes, 
showed clearly that the term had been 
a most successful one. hi many cases, 
as the list following will show, the 
prizes were equally merited by several 
of the pupils, the competition being 
very keen.

Rev. Father Chisholm presided, and 
presented the prizes to the successful 
pupils. They were as fullows :

Junior Class.- .Second Division.

.

recent years, 
noil split feeling ran more highly per- 
haps in Cork city than in any other 
place in Ireland. At the very moment 
when passion was at fever heat, a 
quiet gentleman, rather below the 
middle height—no longer young—no 
longer very strong, anil so painfully 
short sighted as to be unable to des -end 
threat small steps of stairs without elab
orate care—might have bcenjsoerif icing 
a mob of thousands howling furiously 
and trembling on that thin border line 
which separates words from acts of 
violence, when civil discord reigns 

of the Celtic races. This

II. \7.

Ayer’S Hair Vieon
PEEP ABED EY

DR. J. C. AVER Scummy
r tier’s I’itls cure Sick ■ ■ c: he

" For tr,y part, I think the

“1

“ B hold the hand
ors

among men 
was Justin McCarthy Immediately after 
the deposition of Parnell In Committee 
Room XV. Or take another scene, 
also of recent Irish history. A great 
conv Hitton is assembled in Dublin, col
lected from all parts of Ireland, 
is no danger of violence—for the gath 
ering is utiaulmous—but there is the 
electric excitement of historical events 
in the air, and the atmosphere, physic 
aland moral, is tropical. Again the 
same small figure —retiring, short 
sighted, a Utile tremulous, perchance, 
from the. high importance of the day, 
and still more from illness Is in the 

friends

3bouId bn used, If 11 tfc deUred to mnke 'h< 
PlneM < of Rolls.Bisrr.it. Pp.
"akee, Johnny Cak^s, Pie Crust, } >o 
pp.ue.etc. Light, «weet, snow-white ell- 
%(Ktllile food results from the use of < ny.'t 
Friend. Onaianteed free from alum. Ah : you* 

• *ff*l nrrn'H I'onh's Frli urf.

There
Prizes for l eadin'? and arithmetic. M;g- 

gie Chisholm, Jennie McGi.iivray, V n 
1 -rattan, Agnes Daninger, Anr.ie McLell-m, 
Mary Hamy, Mary F. McDonald, Erie 
Daninger, A'exinu Chivrie, Ethel Carson.

First Division.
Prizes for reading, arithmetic, drawing, 

language.—Alfada Lavcrdiere, Maggie 1 > i - 
roy, Lula Carleton, Julia tirjwu, Myitle 
Urattan, Louisa Landry.

Intermediate Class.—Second Division.

igrorpr for

---- OBJECTS OF TIIK----

Hew York Catholic Age^c)
The object ot this Agency is to supply, r. thi 

regular dealers'prices, any Lind ot u un 
sorted or manufactured in the United Sts. ;;.

The advantages and con. venienues ol ihli 
Agency ore many, a few of which are:

1st. It is situated in the heart of the w'r. 
salejtrade of the metropolis, and has comp'.i 
such arrangements with the leading uvuv.Uc 
turers and importers as enable ft to pure!.Melt 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale ratts '.ha; 
•retting its protits or commissions from thr :m 
porters or manuiavturers. and hence— 

rnd. No extra commissions are charged itt 
oatrons on purchases made for them, and tivici 
;uem besides the Lenetit of my experieu.e me 
'r.cilitics in the actual prices charged, 

ÿrd. Should a patron want severa1 
rt’blcs, eirbracitijz as many sepai 

hncs of gouds, the writine of only ut j :;ô? 
g this Acency will insure the prompt . or 
out filling of such orders. I>c*i.ics: tfcsi> v il 

Ye only one express or freight charge, 
ith. Persons outside of New York who rr.*j 

.ot know the address of houses selling a p>. ::e 
;lar line of goods, can get such goods ail tm 
iarr.e by sending to this Acency.

5th. Clergymen and Religious 
>mi the trade buying from this 
illowcdthc regular or usual discount.

Arty business matters, outside of 
jelling goods, entrusted to the att 
management of this Agency, will he ictlj 
ind conscientiously attended to by your civin* 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenever 

buy anything send your orders to

ole
Hie haveforeground, 

boon with him lato on the 
preceding evening and oirly in 
the morning, and have com
pelled him to lie on the sofa while he 
ind an attack of illness—not danger
ous,hut trying and exhausting. Th#\v 
have bagged him to follow his doctor’s 
advice, and remain quiet in his hotel 
but advice against doing something 
which ho thinks he is call d upon to do, 
addressed to this shy, gentle man, is 
spoken to the uuhearing winds, and he 
takes his seat in due time as the chair 
man of this gathering of excited and 
stalwart men. He had promised to bo 
present at the opening, and he kept 
his word. But when he had done this, 
outraged nature had her word, and he 
had perforce to retire shaken and 
broken to his hotel. Again it is ol 
Justin McCarthy 1 write.

These splendid examples of moral 
courage and sense of duty triumphing 
over weakness and shyness and peril, 
are not confined to moments of inspira 
tUn and high wrought excitement. 
With that steady and gentle tenacity 
whi :h only the highest natures display 
in political life, with all its hardening 
and lethargizing disillusions, Justin 
McCarthy is never absent from any 
meeting, public or pri vato, at which he 
is announced ; is tin; first in the room

Prizes for rcadiiiLf. arithmetic, geography, 
drawing, language lessons. — Georgina M<- 
Donahi, Maggie Deveau, Mattie L'arroll, 
Etta Brook-. Ida Brennan, Alice Babinr», 
Alice McDonald, Maud Higgaus, Flora J. 
McKenna, Mary Lee.

“IIn collusion the Pasha said : 
hereby entrust to you, my Sisters, this 
house and its inmates. I know it is 
needless to beg you to be true mothers 
to these poor children.”

given her consent ? Who can tell ?
One thing is certain, that she was iree 
to accept or not accept the Archangel's 
proposal, for God never interferes with 
free will, and on her acceptance or non- They Condemn Without Knowing, 
acceptance depended then and there 
the accomplishment of the great mvs ^ ery few Protestants, says w . \\ 

Incarnation of the Clavk, in Donahoe s Magazine, haw 
studied or even read a Catholic expos! 
tiou of Catholic points of faith. They 
do not get, they cannot get, from Pro 
testant critics, either a fair statement 
of what is believed by members of the 
Catholic Church or a clear unpreju 
diced presentation of their reasons tor 
so believing.

This is unfair, unjust, illogical.
They set up a warped and garbled 

statement of a Catholic Untt, support 
it on weak and trembling legs of their 
own fashioning, and then proclaim the 
ease with which the}* overthrow it.

It is an insult to the keenness of intel
lect which has ever charac erizod the 
leaders of that Church, and to the 
great minds that have found a con
genial abode within its v. alls, to as
cribe to them some of the senseless and 
wild notions which those ovho either 
wilfully misrepresent or ignorantly 
misunderstand Catholic points of faith 
are acustomed to charge upon the 
followers of the Pope.

First Division.
Pii/.n f.jr reading, arithmetic, geography, 

English language, (J. history, .S. history. 
Drawing.—M illie Whalen, Angelica Des 
mund, Valida Laverdiere, Emily Brennan.

Senior Class- Third Division.
Prizes fur arithmetic, algebra, geography, 

his'nry, grammar, dra virig.—Bessie Soars, 
Stella McKenna, Irene McLean, Katie Me 
Donald, Mollie Meagher, Mary Brennan, 
May McLean, Jo-ie Landry.

Second Division.
Bella Chisholm, prizes for highest aggre- 

ga‘e at terminal examination.
Bella Kuihman, prizes for history, geo

graphy, botany, grammar.
Cecelia Babin, prizes for physics, botany, 

arithmetic, geometry.
Alice Breiman, prizes for history, algebra, 

geography.

;

tery ol the 
Word, r.n which depended the world's 
Redemption. And from that moment 
of the Incarnation, throughout all th i 
ages of eternity, the well-beloved Son of 
the Eternal Father, the co equal and co
eternal and consubs anti il Sou of the 
Father is also the Son of the Blessed

InstitvttoDi
A gen . *ri

buy if ».nd

/ou went to

THOMAS D. EGAN,Virgin Mary.
He was born of her on a col.1 D r. 

night in a stable of Bethlehem, as had 
been predicted by the prophets—Ills 
little body a human body, His soul a 
human toul, true God and true man : 
Gidto heal our sorrows, and man, to 
feel the depth of those sorrows, a God- 
man, a God in arnato, divine, and 
human natures hypostatically united in 
the Divino and adorable I’erson of 
Jesus Christ. He lived with His 
Blessed Mother (or a period of thirty 
years, and then He entered on His 
divine mission, to preach the Gospel 
that He brought with Him from 
Heaven. He spoke as man never 
spoke. He raised the dead to life, and 
preformed other stupendous miracles. 
He was arrested and brought a prison
er to the Roman Governor, Pontius 
Pilate, who at the blasphemous request 
and clamors of the Jews, condemned 
Him unjustly and sacreligiously to die 
the cruel and ignominious death of the 
cross, on which He expired In the 
most excruciating torments. His body 
was taken down from the cross, ai.d 
His thorn-crowned Head laid on the 
bosom of Iiis grief-stricken mother, 
whose sorrowful office it was to take out 
gently the thorns from His brow, and 
to rain down a mother's tears ou the 
dead face of her Son. His body was 
laid in the sepulchre, and on tho morn
ing cf the third day He rose again by 
His Divine power, and buried tho 
ignominy of His crucifixion by the 
glory of His resurrection. Ho showed 
that He was man by dying on the cross, 
and He proved that He is God by rising 
from the dead.

Oatboltc Agcncv. 42 Barclay 
NEW YORK.

6t. New York
First Division.

Maggie Chisholm, prizes for highest ag
gregate at terminal examinations.

Maud Doiron, prizes for geometry, alge
bra chemistry, history, English language.

Mary A. McLeod, prizes for English 
language, arithmetic, geometry,' Algebra.

Agatha Chisholm, prizes for history, 
geography, English language.

Flora McDougall, prizes for geometry, 
English language.

Mamie Reid, prizes for geometry, Eng
lish language.

Susie Landry, prizes for algebra, chemis 
try.

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YE AIS

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

it was during tho great

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDto take tho chair at every gathering of 
his party, ami may bo relied upoti in 
all circumstances and under all

Superior Course.
Julia Murphy, prizes for physiology, 

prac. mathematics, physics, algebra, geom
etry, history, English language.

Music—Grade IV.

__ Largest Sale i* Canada.

tessà

changes, whoever else is absent or 
neglectful, apathetic or unpunctual, 
to be in his place at tho very tick ot 
tho clock. If the Victoria Cross w re 
conferred for steady, unbending ami 
untiring civic courage, as for the 
splendid rutih and iccklcssness of a 
mom1nt in the ex Bornent of battle, 
two men of oqr time would stand forth 
with the assent vf all the world as its 
first recipients - Mr. Gladstone ntiw 
Justin McCarthy.

The life of Justin McCarthy ia just 
what you would expect — what you 
could have forcastod with almost 
scientific accuracy — when you had 
learned the main traits of his char 
actor, h has been, throughout, a life 
of tomlor affliction, ot incessant work, 
of unquestioning 
sacrifice. When ho was a boy of six 
teen he was helping to support his 
mother and the rest of his family after 
the lovely fashion of family affection 
and mutual helpfulness which is one 
of the most beautiful features of Irish 
life, amid all Its squalor and unhappi 
ness. And from that moment up to 
now his lingers have rarely ceased to 
work for more hours during the. day 
than any literary man of his time. 
Shorthand was the weapon with which 
ha had opened tho world’s oyster. 
Justin McCarthy belongs to tint old 
school of shorthand writers—tho school 
that knew nothing of phonograph, 
Pitman's system, or more modern in
ventions - a school, in my experience, 
which in lapidity and accuracy is far 
superior to any of its successors. It is 
interesting now ami then, in the midst 
of scenes of tumult, to see Mr. Mc
Carthy marking on tho margin of his 
order paper in curious characters—all 
angle just as in his longhand — the 
words which are to guide him in writ
ing the h ading article ho has written 
for so long a succession of years in the 
House <>l ( ninmons.

First prize, Mamie Reid ; second prize. 
Della Chisholm, Maud Doiron,

Grade III.
You cannot ha well unlass your blood is 

pure. Therefore purify vour blood with the 
best blood purifier, Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

I'se the safe, pleasant, and effectual worm 
killer, Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator ; 
nothing equals it. Procure a bottle and take 
i . home.

First prize, Bessie Sears, Stella Mc
Kenna ; second prize, Agatha Chisholm, 
Cecelia Babin, Maggie Chisholm.

Grade II.
day aro still in conflict with tho flying 
night. Suddenly in tho midst of tho 
speech, 1 caught tho words, “As tho 
poet said in lines of striking power,” 
and thon I heard several lines 

blank verse which

Mollie Wl-alon, Alice Brennan, May .Mc
Lean, Irene McLean.

As ^Grade I.
First prize, Alice McDonald : Second 

prize, M iry A Mc.Lfol, Bella Kuihman, 
Mary Ureuiian. Flora J. McKenna.

Oil Painting.
Mamie Reid, Maggie Chisholm, 

Chisholm, Bella Kuihman, Flora McDougall,

rmi y’of stately 
thought 
abethan hard.
McCarthy himself, and tho lilies wr-vu 
composed as he went along. I have 
hoard a shorthand writer who was 
oiico employed by Mr, McCarthy, say 
that ho spoke of his work ns easily and 

much without effort as if ho were 
simply conversing.

sticks to his wmk like him.

V'belonged to pniuu Lliz 
The poet was Mr ktww

/&< The O'Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.°jrBalia
SPECIALTIES :

High-class English andiBavarian Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
Pilsener.Lager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’OKk

CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
Senior Class.

First I'rizo- Silver medal donated by Rev. 
Father Chisholm, equally merited by Julia 
Murphy Maggie Chisholm, Agatha Ch*9 
holm, Flora McDougall : drawn by Agatha 
Chisholm. Second prize, silver medal 
donated by Rev. Father McDonald, equally 
merited by Bessie Sear- and Stella McKenna; 

by Stella McKenna.
Intermediate Class.

People Who 
Weigh and Compare

mid continual self as w. FtEKE,
Pres.

lAWKE, J. G. Gibson, 
Vice-1're.. Hec-T'vaAnd there is no

man
Unco I had to pay him a call on 
Christmas Day. 1 found him in his 
study at his typo writer — ho duos 
noarly all his work on tho typewriter 
— “ Is this how you aro spending your 
Christinas Day t’” I could not help re
marking. “Yes,” said tho irnper 
turbablo optimist, “and a very good 
way, too. ”

Such arc tho life and character of 
this honest, high minded, bravo man.
Ireland lias had leaders of greater 
force of character—more made in tho 
mould to sway and control men—but 
in all her history she has never been 
led by one of purer, truer, more self 
sacrificing spirit. Fortune, Men is, 
leisure, liimsolf, ho had laid, will
ingly and without murmur, and 
almost without soil consciousness, on 
tho consuming altar of an un
happy nation's service.......................
There is some compensation in 
tho thought that he has, on the 
other hand unquestioning respect—tho 
warm and tender affection of millions, 
of men and women to whom ho is only 

A tenderer or more pathetic romance a name and an abstraction : that in all 
than that of Mr. McCarthy's marriage j the anarchy ami wreckage of tho last 
is hard to Imagine. The first moment sad years, trust in his honor, courage
ho caught sight of tho lady who was to and pat riotism is tho great remaining , Mlp Drawing,
bo his wife he loved her. Many years bond of union among Irlshmen-the prlza etitiaily merited l.y Julia Murphv. 
(dapted before ho was ablo to marry anchor of laith and hopeagainst which i M.1Wie Unislmlm, Flora McDougall, M.- Vid 
her ; and there was altogether some tug impotently the forces of treachery Doi mi, 'Bella Kulhimm, Alice lh-emun, 
quarter of a century of the joint ex- and despair. So:ird 1 H,r'1 MeltoHR«“-

An authentic copy of the 
Ritual or the P. P. A. will be 
sent, to any address on receipt 
of 6c. in stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By hundred, 3c. Address 

| Thos. Cofff.y, The Catholic 
—Record. London. Ont.

P.P.SKnow and get the best. Cottolene, 
the new vegetable shortening, has 
won a wide and wonderful popu
larity. At its introduction it was 
submitted to expert chemists, promi
nent physicia 
All of these pronounced

drawn

Flora J. McKenna. How ThayTreat Drunkards.
The way that the authorities treat 

open drunkeness in Denmark seems to 
us, in America, somewhat unique, 
because in this country the burden of 
tho expense and the odium is borne 
by tho drunkard's poor wife and 
family. In Denmark, however, the 
police have invented a rather peculiar 
but effective method of treating ex
cesses by habitual drunkards. Any in
ebriate found in the street is hustled in 
a cab, taken to the police station and 
locked up until he has grown sober. 
Then he is taken to his home in a cab 
by the police Next a bill is made out 
for tho repeated transportation of the 
tippler, and presented for payment to 
the saloonkeeper who sold the offending 
drunkard the last glass of beer, wine, 
or other liquor. This bill is sometimes 
quite considerable. Of course all 
saloonkeepers are very careful in con
sequence of this possibility, and will 
not sell their customers any more 
liquor than they know they can stand.

POST & HOLMES,
ARCHITECTS.

es —Rooms 28 and 2fl, Manning 
King at. west, Toronto. Also in the 

Gorrte Block, Wh Itby,
K. A A. W.

Junior Class.
Prize equally merited by Myrtle Grattan, 

Mary Haley, Mary F. McDonald, drawn by 
Mary F. McDonald.

ASSIDUITY.
Senior Class.

Offlc Honsetns and famous cooks.
A. A. P' AT. HoLwe

(gîçlene HALF PRICE.Silver medal, equally merited by Julia 
Murphy, Maud Doiron, Maggie Chismulm, 
Bessie Soars ; drawn by Maggie Chisholm. 

Intermediate Class.
A? the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels,” the 
rkof Rev. G. R. Northgraves on evidences 

of Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer to Cil. Robert Ingersoll, is to 
be republished immediately, the author will 
sell the present edition, till exhausted, at 70 
cents, cloth ; 40 cents, paper ; post paid, 
Highly recommended by tlio Bishops and 
clergy and tho Press, Catholic and Protêt*

Mattie Carroll.
Junior Class. a natural, healthful and acceptable 

food-product, better than lard for 
ever

Prize equalh merited by Maggie Duprey, 
Alfuda Laverdiere ; drawn by Maggie Du- 
prey. y cooking purpose.

The success of Cottolene is now 
a matter of history. Will you share 
in the better food and better health 
for v/hicli it stands, by using it in 
your home?

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 5 
pound p.tils by all grocers.

Made only by

Tho N. K. Falrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sls^ 
MONTREAL.

DEPORTMENT. 
Senior Class. bint. Address :

Rev. George R. Northgraves.
Windsor, Ontario, Canada,Prize equally merited bv Main! Doiron, 

Flora McDougall, May McLean ; drawn by 
Flora McDougall. PRAYER BOOKS . .Intermediate Class.

Prize equally merited by Yoleda Laver
diere, Georgina McDonald, Flora .1. Mc
Kenna ; drawn by Georgina McDonald. 

Junior Class.
Prize equally merited I misa Landry, 

■ Vola Grattan, Maggie Chidhotm ; drawn by 
i Vota Grattan.

We have no
«.’Ml lieimtlfnl I's-tirtiiicni o 
i.ooks, rauRing in price I'm 
$4 00. There are a t tsngst the 
specially trnpnrWl for I* 
purposes, orders from a iL.-ouice 
promptly attended To. We will make 
a nice selection for any giv<-u slim 
that may b • sent us, and tf Vie- a la 
not entirely sntlsfactoty, It rosy bs 
re-ma ied to us, and money vail he 
refunded. Address,

THUS. GUFFEY*
Catholic Lec'ird Ofltce, 

London, Ont-

w In stock a ve large
, to

ry
ni L

• io! some 
repent at onEl

The Best is what the People buy the 
mo-t of That's Why Hood’s Sarsaparil’a 
as tho largest sale Ot All Modi vines.
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WhyOTHE PROTESTANT FEELING.FIVE-MINÜTE sermons. separated those who were privileged 
to have au audience with cur lloly 
Father from less fortunate mortals, 
whoso cards only allowid them to assist 
at Mass. 1 found about three hundred 
peoplo already in their places and live 
or six Camerierl Secret! in evening 
clothes and white ties, with their 
chains of oiiice crossing over their 
breasts, pointing out the seats to every 
new arrival. Eight Swiss Guards, 
with helmets and halberds, were placed 
some before the altar, some half way 
down the chapel. I had a good place 
on the second bench, and saw some 
pilgrims from Holland arrive, priests, 
men and women, also the Provincials 
of the Franciscans, who just now arc 
all collected In Rome from the rest of 
the world for business relating to their 
Order. They looked a line body of 
men. Many priests and laymen and 
some nuns, amongst whom I noticed, 
our Blue Nursing Sisters, made up 
assembly of over eight hundred people. 
About 8 o'clock a Bishop in his purple 
cloak arrived and went and knelt at a 
bench to the left oi the altar, also a 
Cardinal in bis red cloak, who placed 
himself next to the Bishop, 
the noble Guards, in their rich uni
forms and helmets, marched in from 
the door to the right of the altar.

A moment after our Holy Father 
attended by

Ol'H BOYS AND GIRLS. mAn Iniprovt'inent In Its Tom* Toward* 1 
Catholics and tile Church.

Seventh Sunday after Pentecost.
A True Heart.

There is something pathetic in the 
life of every man confined within 
prison walls, and this pathos grows 
more intense when all the free outside 
world is glad with the joy that comes 
with the Christinas lime. Remorse 
must weigh heavily on convicts at this 
time. Forgetfulness of all the past 
would he a blessed boon to many of 
them, but memory is keenest then, and 
we do not know with what heartaches 
they recall the time, when they, too, 
were free and happy.

The warden of the State prison tells 
the following pathetic incident of a 
life-convict :

I was passing out of the prisonyard 
one bitterly cold Christmas morning. 
Just outside the gate, and crouching 
close to the high stone wall, 1 saw a 
thinly-clad little girl of about twelve 
years, her face and hands blue with 
cold. She put out one of her thin 
hands to detain me as I passed.

II If you please, sir," she said, and 
stopped, lingering nervously at the 
fringe of her old shawl, and timidly 
glancing down.

“ What is it ?" I asked.
“ Well, if you please, sir, I d like to 

know if I can go inside and see my— 
my father. He's in there, and I've 
brung him in something for Christmas,
It ain't much, and I didn't s'poso you'd 
mind any if he had it. His name is
Mister John H------y."

I recognized the name as lhat of a 
life convict—a man notoriously bad. I 
went back into the prison grounds, the 
child following me eagerly. Going to 
my office I sent for the convict. He 
came, sullen and dejected : in his face 
was the look of utter hopelessness the 
faces of prisoners for life often wear. 
The child sprang forward to meet him, 
the hot tears streaming over her white 
face. lie stepped hack, sullen and 
seemingly angry. No word of wcl 
come came from his lips for the ragged, 
trembling, little creature who stood 
crying before him with something 
clasped in her hand.
“I—I —came to — say ‘Merry 

Christmas,' father " she faltered.
—I thought maybe you'd be glad to 
see me. Ain't you any glad, father?”

Christmas ! Christ ! Oh, what would 
this man not have given for freedom of 
body and soul !
”„The convict’s head dropped. The 
hard look was going out of his face, 
his eyes were moistening. His little 
girl went on tremblingly and tearfully.

“And—I — brung you something, 
father. it was all I could think of, 
and all I could get. I live in the poor- 
house now." Her trembling fingers 
began unwrapping the bit of soft white 
paper in her hand, and she held out a 
short, shining curl of yellow hair care
fully tied with a bit of old ribbon. “ I 
wouldn't give this to anybody on earth 
but you, father. You used to really 
and truly love little Johnnie—mother 
said you did—and so— "

The man fell on His knocs with both 
hands clasped over his face.

“I did love him," he said hoarsely. 
“ I love him still ; bad as I am, I love 
him still."

“ I knew it," said the child, going 
closer, “ and I knowed you'd like this, 
now that Johnnie’s dead."

Dead !" cried the man, rocking to 
and fro, still on his knees, with bis 
hands over his face.

M ' Don't You UseTHE FOLLY OF SIN. 
• What fruit, therefore had 

you are now
/(rOur fair minded Protestant contem

porary, the New York Independent, 
says : We are gratified to observe con 
stax.t evidences of a change in the 
tone of many Protestants toward the 
Homan Catholic church. There was a 
time wlu-n no Protestant seemed to bo 
able to look upon it with the least de
gree of toleration or allowance. He 
waged war against it as if it were an 
evil thing and only evil. The great 
amount ot prejudice has obscured clear 
vision both on the Protestant 
and Catholic side. Wo hope 
the time is at hand when this 
prejudice shall be dissipated so 
that Catholics may come to under - 
stand their Protestant fellow-citizens 
and appreciate them for w hat they are 
and that a similar view may be taken 
of Homan Catholic Christians by Pro 
testants. Zion's Herald publishes a 
very interesting series of short articles 
by Methodist ministers on the ques
tion : “ What should be the Attitude
of Methodism toward the Homan Cath 
olic Church ?" We observe but one in 
the half dozen contributions that 
breathes the spirit of uncompromising 
hostility. We find such expressions 
as these in the other live articles :

“ To assume that everything in the 
Homan Catholic church is bad is 
scarcely lets absurd than to take for 
granted that every Methodist is a saint.
A sensible view of Methodism and a 
charitable view of the Human Catholic 
Church suggests that our attitude 
should at least bo Christian ; retalia
tion and vituperations are not Chris
tian weapons, and cannot consistently 
be used by a Church which claims to 
exemplify Christianity in earnest.”

Thus Kev. George Skene. Dr. W. 
H. Thomas writes that “ nothing can 
be produced that excuses Methodists 
from obeying the law'” stated by Christ 
and Paul in sentences enjoining the 
putting away of all bitterness and 
wrath and anger and clamor and evil 
speaking, and being kind to one an
other and loving ones neighbor as 
one's self.

“ Nothing can be shown that puts 
the Homan Catholic Church outside the 
bounds of that all embracing law of 
love. It is true the visible head of that 
Church resides at Rome, but there is no 
more reason w hy that fact should make 
American Catholics disloyal to their 
country than there is that Methodist 
converts in India or China or Africa 
should be traitors to their government 
because they are subject to American 
Bishops appointed by the Methodist 
Episcopal church in the United 
States.'1

Dr. C. F. Rice says: “Wholesale 
condemnation, exaggeration of evils, 
misrepresentation of facts, imputations 
of base motives and vituperations are 
ns unchristian when used in relation 
to the Homan Catholic Church as in any 
other connection. "

you In those 
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Hoinaiis vi. *2.)
What is the good of being a sinner ?

No good, but much evil. Experience 
shows that tve have gained nothing by 
sin but «haine, sorrow and death. 
And what has been your experience 
lu the tribunal of confission ? Did 
you never groan and shed tears there 
alone with God and His minister? 
Why was it ? Y'our own conscience, 
your better self was tormenting you, 
your owu tongue was lashing you, 
your heart was grief stricken, you 
fairly loathed yourself. You remem
bered how Jtsus was smitten in the 
lace, and the blood mounted to your 
cheeks, and well it might, for you un
grateful wretch, had dealt those blows.
A moment of sensual pleasure, a lie of 
injustice, a foul hatred, a meanness of 
humau respect, or a slothful neglect 
has to be undone by a long penance ; 
and is this nothing ? Besides, death is 
ever pursuing you and will overtake 
you too soon.

What is the good of sinuing ? Ask 
that man whoso blood is buruiug with 
fiery alcohol, some day when a hot 
summer's sun suddenly prostrates him 
in death. Ask the libertine when he 
drops into an untimely grave. Ask 
the avaricious man when his stocks, 
deeds, and bank-notes are fading from 
his eyes, dimmed by the last agony.

What is the good of sinuir.g ? Ask 
that soul that is speeding before the 
tribunal of judgment with scores of sins 
unrepento-d of. Ask the wretched girl 
who, despairing on account of her 
shame, suddenly goes before God, sent 
by her own act. Ask the seducer when 
au unforeseen blow sends him to the 
great tribunal of eternity. Ask the 
impure one who falls asleep and awakes 
bciore the throne of the holy Judge of 
all hearts. What is the good of sin
ning? Ask one who after a career of 
dissipation unexpectedly finds himself 
in hell. Ask the hardened sinner who 
refuses to repent to the very last, and 
uow weeps and gnashes his teeth in 
everlasting torment. Ask him who 
gives up his faith and meets the traitor's 
doom of predition. Ask wicked 
parents who seal their own condemna
tion by their ungodly offspring. Ask 
the proud and disobedient who spurn 
holy discipline and are cast cut with 
the devils. In a word, let death, judg 
meut, and hell answer what is the 
good of being a sinner.

Our Lord compares him to an evil 
tree which cannot bring forth good 
lruit, and is cut down and cast into the 
fire. The soil is good, the rain in
vigorating, the sunshine fructifying, 
but the fibre of the tree is bad, its sap 
watery, its root languishing, and in 
the end it yields no fruit. Just sois 
the lifo of the sinner. The graces of 
God are given but not used. The sum
mer passes, the harvest ends, and he is 
not saved.

Brethren, the animal in us enjoys 
sensuality and the demon in us enjoys 
pride. But the man enjoys the love ot 
God. The love of God is the opposite 
of sin. That holy love of the supmne 
good purifies us of the defilmeiit off ur 
animal nature, sols us free from iho 
bondage of satan, and makes us im-n — 
in the truest sense ot the lerm men — 
and in the supernatural order Christ
ians and children of God. Keep the 
commandments of God, preserve a pure 
conscience, hate sill and the devil. 
This is the only true happiness, the 
only life worthy the man and the 
Christian.
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lEBSl 8 Tl HOLY BUM
1 «ÏSSï-X"tfs.'î5S5b 4.A./A i with to/» tho Council of Trent, translatai from

the Latin vulgate. Diligently com
pared with tho Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
Tho Old Testament, tiret published by 
the Knglish College at Dotiay, A. IX 
] i Kill. The New Test ament, by the 
Knglish College at Hbeims. A. D.e 
1 T)SL\ Revised and n Trotted acoord-

An Opportunity to Posses* 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.Pope Leo XIII
two of his chaplains, entered by
the same door, and glided
swiftly to tho prie dieu before the
altar. He seemed small and frail, bent 
with age, and stooping slightly on tho 
left side. Dressed all in white, with 
his white scull-cap and white hair, pale 
features and quick movement, which 
gave one tho idea of gliding instead of 
walking, he looked ethereal and weird, 

ed and weak.
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nMhtma*very ag
After praying in silence for about 

live minutes he vested and began the 
“Introit,” with aloud, strong, pleas
ant voice pronouncing each word dis
tinctly and clearly. Many- present 
must have felt a strange sensation of 
awe when they heard Christ's Vicar 
upon Earth repeat in the 
with such earnestness and feeling—
“ mae culpa, mae culpa, mae maxima 
culpa.” A solemn moment was also 
the Elevation, the military salute, 
“genoux terre,” of the Noble andSwiss 
Guards, tho ring of the silver bell, the 
silence so intense one heard plainly 
the words of Consecration.

It was a solemn moment which 
hope never to forget. At tho end of 
Mass the Pope knelt and said tho three 
“ Ave Marias,” and wo all joined in 
the “Santa Maria.” But truly 
never till this morning realized this 
most beautiful prayer. To hear each 
word said so slowly, in a voice so loud 
and full, with a tone of such convic
tion, filled me with joy, not that one 
believed, but that one felt one's belief 
at that moment as a certainty, as a 
thing so positive ; it was impossible not 
to believe, bearing the outpouring of 
that voice.

Unrobing, the Holy Father went and 
knelt at a prie dieu to the left of the 
altar, while one of his chaplains said a 
Mass of thanksgiving. And he knelt 
through the whole of that Mass, never 
once moving, he seemed wrapped in 
devotion, and his whole face was suffuse d 
with an expression of joy and happi- 

I should have mentioned that

ing to the Clementine edition of the Scripture’, with amotations by the Rev. D*» 
Challoner, to which in added the History of the Holy < athoh,* Bible, and .tlinettl 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary of the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. llorstmann, l>. !>., Professor <-l Philosophy and Liturgy m trie 
Theological Seminary of St. Charles llorromeo, Philadelphia, an. I prepared unde* 
the special sanction of His Grace the Must Rev. Jas. 1*. Wood, IM.D., Archbishop of 
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index a table of the 
epistles and gospels fur all the Sundays and liolydays throughout the year ami of 
the most notable fe. sts in the Homan calendar, and other instructive and devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, but an 
ment as well. The size is P-MxluAx 1 inches, weighs l‘Jj poun.L, ami is beautihillT 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will semi the Hibie 
bv express to any part of tho Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid *. and lwexdes 
will give credit for one year's subscription <>f I me Catholic Ri-ookd. Tû8 BlDlS Ml 
The Record for a year for Seven Dollars. Subscribers who live where there is iy«* 
press oliico can have hook forwarded to the one nearest their residence. 1 lew 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
l>e returned at our expense, and the money will be refunded. lSmles similar 
these have for years been sold by agents lor ten dollars ea.'lI.
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THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Translated from the Latin vulgate. Neatly bound in elotli. Size l<ix, x2, and 
weighs pounds (! ounces. This hook wid he sent to an. address on same condi
tio, "s as the larger edition, for Four Dollars, and a year's,-red,Igivenoilsubsvripllos
to Tine Catholic Rkoord. , . . ,

It. is always better to send remittances by money order, hut when cash is seal 
the letter should in every ease ho registered.

Address THOMAS (X)FFEY, Catholic Record Ofllce, London, Ont.

HEALTH FOR ALL

Rev. W. 1. Haven, son of Bishop 
Gilbert Haven, says the attitude of 
Methodism toward Romanism should 
bean attitude of Christian brotherli 
ness or discriminating criticism, and 
that it should “ spiritually 
false Romanism in this and every 
land.” Dr. C. E. Harris thinks that 
contact of the Roman Catholic Church 
“ with our fresh civilization and our 
forms of Protestantism is leavening it 
mightily and helping greatly in the 
struggle. Our attitude toward it 
ecclesiastically should be that of re
cognition and doctrinal fidelity. . Dr. 
N. T. Whitaker repents the exploded 
slander about Catholic deserters from 
the aimy, and sn. J that they became 
most numerous after “the Pope vir
tually recognized the so called Southren 
Confederacy.’ But ho would have that 
Church treated “in tho spirit of the 
Lord Jesus, recognizing and hber-gth 
cuing all that i:- good in it, denounc
ing its sin, etc.” There is certainly 
not less reason for Catholics to en
deavor to put aside their prejudices, 
and evil speaking respecting Prbtvr.t 
autism. There would be. vastly less 
misrepresentation in tho Catholic pr< ss 

could look upon Protestants not 
as infidels or unbelievers, but as true 
followers of Christ.

undermine
ness.
while visiting, and during Mass the 
choir sang various selections with tarsi 
perfect execution.

After the second Mass, His Holiness, 
putting a stole on his shoulders, from 
the altar slops gave us the Papal Ben 
edietion with such firmnt ss of tone a, d 
manner, there was no tiace of weak 
ness or langor, and then 
through a door to the left of tho altar, 
as also the Cardinal and the Bishop. .

In about ten minutes ho returned, 
still in his white cassock, but with a red 
cloak over his shoulders. Sitting in 
an arm chair in front of the altar, all 
the Camerierl Secret! and officers of the 
guard pressed around him, kissing his 
ling or his foot and evidently piking 

He knew them all per 
eonally, and both he and they seemed 
so pleased, it was like loving child rt n 
clustering round a fund parent. Then 
all the pilgrims and other fortunate 
ones, to the number of about four bun ■ 

w ho had the privilege cl
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“Mv little 1.! \
litatud <’•*! 

1 mu. -. FovCli mi!boy !"
“Yes,” said tho child ; he “died in 

the poorheuse, only last week, and 
there's no one left but me now. But 1 
ain’t going to forget you, father. I'm 
going to stick right by you, spito of 
what folks say, and some day maybe 1 

get. \ on out of here. I'm going to 
try, I don't never forget that you are 
my father, and so—”

He put out one arm. drew the child 
toward him and kissed her again and 
again. I silently left the room, and 
they were alone together for half an 

Then the child came out, smil- 
her tears. “Mind," she

Tin y !nvigo? 1.11* m nd 
Complaints lucldt n

THE OINTMENT
old Wuund*», Sorrs and Ulcers, 

iii vuii .s<>r 'iivt to : ll has no equal. 
'Tint:, V- tri-HM,
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Manufactured only at Vrul'v^iior HOLLOW AY’S l-V.nbl'shroont,
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Go to Mess in Season.
A writer in an exchange gives the 

following good advice regarding get
ting to church In >eason for the servlet s:

In most instai c.s there is absolutely 
excuse for coming 'ate to church. 

People are not hurried or pressed I y 
other affairs on Sunday. If they reach 
church live or ten minu os after the 
survives have begun, it is wholly be 

of an unreasonable fear of spend 
ing too much time in the heure of God 
Else, why the studious care which 
people take of leavin g the house or.lv 
with sufficient margin of'time to reach 
the church ? Why do they display so 
much precaution h st they he too eaih 

They ate not gingerly about coming 
some minutes “ before the play begins " 
at places of amusement. They waste 
ten times the time thus “ lost " other
wise during the day. But is the time 
that a Christian spends in church just 
before the service begins really lost? 
The answer is, By no means. A ster
ling Catholic has expressed the 
opinion that five minutes, reflection 
and self communion before the priest 
comes to the altar is productive of the 
best spiritual results. The practice of 
reaching the church live minutes before 
the services have begun and spending 
tho time in strictly religious reflection 
—powerfully assisted by the associa
tions of the place- has always prepared 
an excellent disposition for assisting at 
tho sacred ceremony that 
Catholic feels that it is a difficult thing 
to come off the crowded street, 
times hurried, and often occupied with 
worldly though's, and then to kneel 
down with the proper disposition bciore 
the Sacrifice of the Mass. The live 
minutes of preparation before “ church 
begins, ” has. ho thinks, doubled the 
spiritual advantages to him of tho 
half hour or h;ur that ensues.

can ■fi !.. Ms., '.•2s. !M., 1
,11 M <-:iSt 111 at Is. 1J I., •: 

Æ3** VurcV. ii'

| rmluavovfl. Just, now his loading 
I thought i itlie n union of Ulivistundom, 

a counterfeit and tho person.il share, he takes in tho 
measures destined to l > vi ii it a flout is 
simply e u.z'my Ih* in painfully 

ivo to the nu i n 1iyrii.u s character of 
re'ont enactments in France, hut, his 
policy of conciliation anil his belief in 
the stability of the Republic remain un
changed.

Ho Counterfeit In ridels.no
hour.
ing through 
said, before closing the door, “I'll 
novel* forget you, father — never. " 

it was tho voice of a true heart. 
May Christ give 
His peace !

“Did you over see 
banknote?”

“ Ye s, "
“ XVhy was it counterfeited ?
“ BocaunO the genuine note was 

worth counterfeiting.
“ Did you over son a sent] 

paper counterfeited ? "
“No, "

how he was.

cause
it the benediction of

il the of brown■ydrod,
audience went up one by one -, and 
there was a word to each, and very 
often quite a long conversation ; the 
radiant faces of those select moi tais 
showed how joyful tho meeting had 
been. The red sedan chair was now- 
brought in and the Holy Father enter
ing was carried down and out oi tho 
Sistine Chapel, surrounded by the 
Noble and Swiss Guards, and followed 
by the Cardinal and the two chaplains.

It was now the turn of the unpriv
ileged who had had no audience. In 
giving his blessing as he passed, he 
rested his hand on tho window of tho 
sedan chair. A priest seized 
kissed it and his ring. Not to be out
done, all pressed forward, and the 
bearers had to wait till all had got this 
stolen kiss. Our Holy Father was 
laughing and very pleased, the Noble

back.

AT THE POLE'S MASS. Next aller God in our love is Mary ; 
infinitely below God, because lie alone 
is the uncreated ; iuiinonrely above all 
other creatures, because she is the 
Mother of God, being the Mother of 
Je.-us our Brother, she is eur Mother 

Jesus loved Ills Mother above all

“Why not? "
“ Because it is not worth counterfeit

ing. "
“ Did you ever see a counterfeit 

Christian ? "
“ Yes. "
“ Why was he counterfeited ?
“ Because he was worth counterfeit 

ing. ”
“ Was ho to blame for the counter 

felt? "
“ Of course not. "
“Did you over see a counterfeit infi

del ? "

Tlio IL sl A<1 vertisumvnts.Vhc Service That it is a Great Privi
lege to Attend.

Although thousands have had the 
happiness of assisting at the Holy Path 
er's Mass, there may yet be thousands 
of your readers who would wish to do 
so,"and might like to read about one 
of the grandest private ceremonials in 
Christendom.

Having received a card of admit
tance to tho Sistine Chapel for the lith 
June, I found myself, at 7:30 that 
morning, before tho bronze gate ol the 
Vatican. Leaving the body of Italian 
gendarmes and police on duty outside 
the square of St. Peter's, I entered, 
and, showing my card to tho Swiss 
picket who keep sentry in their pictur
esque parti colored costumes within 
the gate, mounted the broad ascent 
which does duty for stairs, leaving hat 
and ovctcoat half-way up with tho 
attendants who take charge of them, 
i then found myself in a noble gallery, 
where there were about a dozen Papal 
gendarmes ; the Sistine Chapel was on 
the left.

This is a large, well-proportioned 
hall, enriched with splendid frescoes 

walls and ceilings. At tho end 
there is a plain altar with a lino 

an abundance of tapestry, representing the Pentecost, 
as altar-piece, with a largo velvet 
canopy over it. Kix large wax tapers 
burnt" on the. altar, which had no 

The benches, covered 
with well-worn green carpeting, were 

Hair Vigor. It is unquestionably tho plain, without kneeling-] lace or backs 
best dressing. 1 ami a simple rail across the middle

Manv thousands of unsolicited letters have 
reached tho manufacturers ot So ilt's lynul 
sion from those cusi-d through its use, oi l on- 
sumption and Scrofulous diseases! 
can speak so ecnlidouily of its merits 
who have tested it.

Farm Li.el's Fills possess the power of 
acting specially upon the diseased organs, 
stimulating to action tho dormant, energies ot 
the system, theiehy removing disease. In 
tact, so great is the power of this medicine to 
cleanse and purify, that diseases ot almost 
every name and nature are driven from tho 
body. Mr. 1). Carswell, Carswell I’. <>., 
Ont., writes : " 1 have tried Parnieleee 1 ills 
and. find them an excellent mod n ine, and one 
that will sell well.

as these
too.
croatures, and we can not bo like Him 
if wo (ill not love her too.-Cardinal
Manning.

Pfrill i(ir in combination, proportion a ml 
preparation of ingredients, Hood’s Sarsapar
illa possesses great curative value. You 
should try it.

it and
Why, no. "

“ Why not ? ”
“ Ahem ! M
We pass tho above catechism along.For Baby’s Skin

U Scalp 
■ and

from taking medicine. They 
don’t like its taste. But they arc 
eager to take what they like— 
Scott’s Emulsion, for instance. 
Children almost always like 
Scott's Emulsion.

Guards were trying to keep them 
but the loving Father and his fervent 
children had the best of it, and we 
seemed only to return to'this mundane 
sphere when we saw the door leading 
to the private apartments close 
red sedan chair and its occupant. It 
was now 11:80.

Leo XIII. Grow.) Younger.
Theensues. In an interview given to a reporter 

ol tho Faria Figaro, the venerable 
superior ol the Kulpici.tn Institute, just 
returned from Home, tells how ht 

“ Although 1 have

some-

kL-jr
Catlcurâ Soap

Hair useon that And it does them good. 
Scott’s Emulsion is the easiest, 

liable form of Cud liver
found the Fupo. 
known him for many y< ai>\" ho. says, 
“I am ".l id to be able lu -•ty that ! most p;

I never fout <1 him in better health ; Oil, wiih t’, 11 vpophosphites of
ThemostcITe ;' -' '.a rukvi "" "«“ v,- never brighter, livelier or bearing j L ^ an,l Rod:-, added to nourish
ti Vi iv S(,;in ill 11/ world,as ! as furv-t ! more bravely the burtlt u ol the p; mi ;
and sweetest f-TVeU and nursery. V- r ! Urate. He continues lo lie an hide I t
dV.-trussimr cruj'U"::-, ! '•: b . xh-,.: , fatigable weal.or, ami wovi
scalp irritations, dry, thin, ar.J fa-l.ng hto, 1 with him. Nut only docs he not
reel, rough hands, ch.ttiny's, simpk* l:; ‘ 1 grow older, but ho av it;illy "ivs the
and blemishes of chlklh'-'id.it is ululvy opposite impression. As h"- t.dvaiices
incomparable. .A','''.y.aL "1 i In years he becomes more, directly even to physicians, 
nounce it the >. -t - ■ 1 concerned with Iho whole movement of | All delicate children need it.

tho age, holder in his plans and more ft*-, t, rcrmwM to <*wi>( « ?
hopeful of the ultimate success of l is ; Sc6Ü & ttwlie Belleville, 50c, and $1.

Wvali and Nervous
Describes the condition 
people at. this season, "l iioy have no apj <• 
tito, cannot bleep, av.1 complain of_jh 
prostrating effect of warmer weaiher. 
condition may bo remedied by Hood’ 
sapa villa, which creates an app'M.i!o and 
tones up all tho organs. It gives go-.-d 

by making tho blood pure

of thousands of

d tone up the ner- 
. Tho way child-

ines at^ Thison
vous system

gain flesh and strength on 
Scott's Emulsion is surprising

If you vould have 
dark, glossy hair, if you would have a 
cleat! scalp, free from dandruff and 
irritating humors, or if your hair is 
laded and gray, and you would have 
its natural coior restored, use Avers

ren
health

Hood’s Pills are the best 
pills, assist diges'.iou, cure headache,

Have you tried Holloway’s Corn (hire 
It bus no equal for removing these trou Id 
some cxcresev.ces, as many have testiiiil 
who have tried it.

after dinner
tabernacle.

VoTTnnBold throughout tho world. Vilco, :,'c. 
Dur.I /.NO <'ll KM. < •'•ISP . L'j; ‘T.-'I-Y'Y 
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■ pean. common, <wc. Harley, ncr bush. ft'c. 

Butter. in lb. rolls. l*'. to 17c. Fggs. lie a do*.
i Potatoes, per bag. Mo‘if.c IIay. timothy, old
' 17 to -J'j 6". l ay. tlinothv. new. 11 to -11.
I Hay. clover. M to <513. Beef, binds per lb. h to 
; i c. Beef. tore*. per lb. IB to 4c. Spring 
I lambs, carcass, per lb l" to lie. Mutton, car 

cass. per lb. ftj to«He. B. eased hogs, 'i to «He. 
Lute Ht Live Stock Markets.

To roc to. J uly is.—Export Cattle-Therc 
very little buying bef >re noon, ns prices c 

ranged ; l to -He. was offered. with 
as an outside figure. ,

Butchers' Cattle - Prices to dav were tirm for 
good cattle, and l t" Ik*, was f cely paid tor 
i hoice picked lots. For good cattle 1c. was the 
best price, and seven) toads of gr tssers sold at 
fr -in 3 to 3' c.

Milkers -Selling slowly at from -2J to <10

which

and .4.75 to 
1 c. more 

and liglit

of that eternal bliss which “ neither tongue 
can describe, nor mind compro! end, nor t 
flINhosphere of human knowledge canon* , 
compass.”

Ho had been a student at St. ,fere,mo's 
College for the past two years, where ho won 
the deep affection of his professors, and also 
by those noble attributes characteristic of a 
g.>od Catholic Christian which ever hold 
esteem, he always held a high position in the 
minds of his fellow students, who now keenly 
_ Tor the loss. Great sympathy is felt for 
the bereft family. His remains woro taken 
to his home, in Now Germany. The funeral 
took place on duly ">, when the body was 
laid to rest in the St. Boniface cemetery. 
The casket, covered with beautiful wreaths 
and bouquets, given by his many friends, was 
borne by six of bis tellow students to the 
church, then to the place ot burial, imrnçdi 
a tel y after which a most solemn Requ' 
was sung for the repose of his soul. Rev. A. 
VVf iler, C. h'.. Ph. U.. Vico President of the 
college, officiated as celebrant ; w hile Rov. 
.1. Halter, C. R., M. A., Rector of Studies, 
took upon himself tho duties of doaeon, and 
Rev. II. Alyrrer, C.R., 1). D., thus) ot sub* 
deacon. Alter the most solemn Mass Rev. 
J. Fuerster, P. P., preached a very impres
sive sormon — one of consolation to his 
many relatives and friends — dwelling 
particularly upjn ever being prepared to 
meet death, knowing well that its dangers 
continually hang over m. Ho dwelt at 
length upm the virtuous manner in which 
tho deceased had passed his years at the 
college as a most whole-ome preparation to 
meet the Supreme Judge of the Universe.

Rev. A. Waoehter, C. R., 13. A., sang a 
Requiem in Formosa, on Thursday 11, for the 
relise of tho departed soul.

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON.the minutes of this meeting and copies for
warded to the Ua I goLHJ RikJOJtii and 
Kt rjuter for publication.

C. tt B. A.
A Day In Formosa,

Smith's Full-, July am».
At our last regular meeting the following 

Jutions were unanimously adopted : _ _
Whereas Alminlitv God, in Ilia n.lmio 

wisdom, has call'd In his eternal reward, m 
the bloom ot his manhood, and strength 
Brother W. P. Ryan, ... (

Resolved that, w hile bowing to the will ot 
tied, we unanimously extend to the widow 
and friends of our decease! brother our sym
pathy in their great affliction ; and wo sup 
plicate tho all wise Providence to grant you 
strength to bear your heavy cross with resig
nation to His holy will—for, alter all, wo live

“Resolved that the charter be draped in 
mourning for a period of three months ; this 
resolution entered on the minutes, and a copy 
«ont to the widow and brother of our late 
brother, and published in the L. 31. a. 
organ, Th> * Co>»<**//an, CATHOLIC RwultU 
and Catholk It'auUr.p Delasev Se(,

Resol,liions of Condolence.
At Ihn last lre„-i hr niemiri; of jiram h No

TwsjnxM-2nd'.Iidy intr.i'lhe’following résolu

“Tàra&Mi- Uefallan
«or est<*oir.ed Km, her, Snmor Uiancell r . 
J. Burns, in the deeply to bo regretted dt nth 
of his brother, the Honorable henat jr b to 
Burns, a loss which will bo fob not onl> 
Brother Burns and the other members of the 
family of tho deceased. but also by the t a h 
olics of the comity of Gloucester and ot tho 
Province of New Brunswick generally

Resolved that we tender to Brother Burns, 
and to the flier sorrowing members ot the 
family, our deepest sympathy, and pray that 
Divine Providence will console and comfort 
them in their affliction.

We take this opportunity also to express 
our sincere appreciation ot the worth A the 
late lumcnteu Senator. We recogi.i/3 the 
fact that dining all the time ho was m public 
life he was one of the foremost in and fought 
to a successful issue all movements which in
volved principles near and dear tc the hearts 
of all Catholics. And feeling thus, we, as a 
branch of a Catholic association think that 
we would be remiss in our duty should we 
neglect to pay him this last tribute < 
respect and to state t hat wo consider that we 
have lost a friend whose work in lite entided 
liim to our continuous praise and whose name 
and good services can never be fur gotten by

A <a->l mi/te fail the expresses the we'- 
come of the hoe pi i able Irishman, but a much 
stronger term would be required to expier» 
the welcome that awaited all those who wore 
present at tho Rev. Ph. Hauck’s first Solemn 
M :-s in the Herman church of Formosa on 
Sunday, July 7. Father Brohman, the 
parish pi i* st, surpassed himself on this occa 
siou as a prince of entertainers, while the 
newly-anointed of the Lord, Rev. Ph. Hauek, 
almost riv; 11 ul bis native pastor. For hours 
before tlm time of celebration the people from 
the neighboring country came crowding in ; 
and, although the church is one of the largest 
in the country, standing room was at a pre
mium when .'lass began. At 10:30 a trnrpof 
little bn vs and girls in gala costumes bear
ing in their hands tiny banners emblematic 
of tho occasion, beaded by the parish choir 
chanting tho Divine praises, escort#d the 
celebrant and attendant priests to the church. 
Alter the Credo, a lit tie niece of the celebrant, 
neadv attired in a bridal costume, advanced 
to the altar step3 and presented him with a 
crown ot immortelle*, i'he ceremony, on the 
whole, was grand and imposing, every one, 
from the celebrant,Father Hauek, and Father 
Wart liter—the ontor of the day- down to 
tho acolytes and children, in the sanctuary, 
performing their parts in a faultless manner, 
i'he choir was exceptionally good. After Ma- s 
the Rev. Ph. Hauek gave his blessing to the 
large e mgrogation : and, despite the fact that 
this detained him about two hours, he looked 
fresh and cheerful, and will no doubt make a 
number one man in the arduous toil of mis 
sionary work. When Father Hauek had 
accomplished this labor cf love, he, with his 
relatives, friends and attendant priests, ad- 
j turned to the rectory, where ample justice 
was done to a megnitieent repast. Shortly 
after dinner solemn Vespers ami Benediction 
were given by the newly ordained pries*, and 
then all repaired to the residence of 
Father Hauck’s brother. The p-'irty broke 
up at 0 p. in., with be<t wishes lur Rev. 
Fr. 1 lauck's success and with loud praise-', 
by tho f- rcigners, c*f German hospitality. 
Father Han k was tie recipient of many

A. 0. II.
St. Thomas, Ont.

H. regularOn Tuesday, theVih.nt the A. O. 
meeting a most enjoyable evening was spent. 
Mr. Woodcock, a brother Hibernian from 
Ohio, was present and treated us to an 
eloquent rt\ iew of tho workings of the order 
in bis State. He spoke also in eulogistic 
terms of the members cf this Division, for 
their kindness and courtesy to him. The 
President, Brother P. J. Mc Manu», in re- 
'.ponse, dwelt at some length on the first link 
in tlie motto of the Order—Friendship. » bis 
brotherly friendship, ho said, every llilx'r. 
nian should extend to visiting members of the 
order, and ho was glad to hear they bad 
done so on this occasion, u< it showed unmis
takably tho existence of the second link— 
Unity. A vote of thanks was tendered Bro. 
Woodcock for his friendly words and eloquent 
address. frhort speeches were given by 
several members ; songs were snug bV 
Brolhers John McCaffrey, sr., and L Wad 
d ck and a very ie‘eresting meeting was 
’thus l-r.-ught to a close.

Jam. McMaxv-, Rec. Sec.

[yu lie.
Freni tho Use of Cigarettes. 7

Wilmington, N. O.. Mats .
I hereby certify Unit luy son been:.*. - • 

from tin* uxi of cigarettes, etc , and would h , -, 
falling tils ae often as 4 times a day. Af'*r , p 
all undicinos given by doctors In >1 r 
without any t**:i« lit I commence 

Koenig's Nervo Touio and 
the fits left nlm and

Jn, tot
. . ly a
bo imj r . ;

There are many hero who can testify * 
son's condition and I am willing to pr ■'.<■ t 
who wish to know what Pastor Ko*n 
Tonic bus done for ray son, and 1 cannot say t 

icb in praise of it.
Edward Murrln. 

Payton, O., Bentemb r 8, : l.
I have tried Pastor K<r.*nig’s Nerve T« .*iic on a 

great number of sufferers, and found .t ,D 
each instance it afforded relief.

KEV.C. B. KEM1‘ 
Chaplain, Ohio National Milita* „ i

be i
Hiiecp and Lambs—Lambs were scare 

firmer at from .*.ft > to 83.5> each : and all \ 
ed. Sheep stoarly at from 3 to ,‘Uc per lb.

t'a'.ves—Prices steady for choice veal, 
is wanted at from : l.ft" to 7 each.

Hogs— Prices to-day were firmer, ai 
■ was naid for choice, with 1'

; thick, 
fetch

Pastor 
few dos 
otherwi 1th.

ik's N-r;
!>i.x

offe ext ifat.
.150 per cwt., butl'notweighed oil' 

ores ore 
East Bu 

caith* on sal-! 
maud, and all 
price of tiie .v

Hogs —Prices were about ft to 
mixed packers brought ft.37 to >ft 1" me 
heavy, and choice Yorkers, ;ft.:i ) to ,5.4ft 
<ft 3-i to (0.3ft : roughs. <4.ft" tu l.:« ».

Sheep and lv%mbs- Best weth 
l eft to »l.7ft ; fair to good mixed 

5o ; cominon to fair. i2.‘ift to 
lings. »3 sft to *4.3ft ; fair 
spring lambs, ;3.ft" to »ft.

ted at 4c
ffalo. July 1«.—Trore were «'-ft head of 

:thî mirket ruled with a good de 
were sold at full strong opening

st il

EH,
V c hi'-'ber ; 

diums. 
; pigs,

hers brought 
sheep. 3.75 to 
8.6": top year- 

to *3..V)

S* 7* A VnlunliloMofiKon ixervr.m; 
b L easesa^nd a i-cmu^o bottle^ .
3 0 l^loe icine li-eeî

Thiu rvnndy has been pivpar-dby the H v. : r
Ko. nig, ot Fort Wavne, lad., smeo 187C. and . 
under bis direction by the

8:OBITUARY.
to good, .i.ift

Xft. KOENîC WED. Ce.. Chicegc, (!!.
4L) 8. I-'rauklin Street.

Sold by Drrggrists at SI per Bottle. G fer 53 
Largo Size, S1.75. O Bottles for SO.

In London by W. E Saunders & C

Rev. Pathkk Keu.ett, Houston.
Of vour charity pray for the ropjsecf the 

soul ôf Rev. Father Kellett, who departed 
this life on the 8:h inst. He was prostrated 
with a severe attack of typhoid fever, in 
Houston, Texas, V. S.,to which he succumbed 
after a few day-*’ illness. The remains were 
brought to ( hicagi, Illinois, where his 
parents Mr. and Mrs Nicholas Kellett, 
M6 N. Ashland Ave. reside, for interment. 
K. 1. 1*.

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE.

TWO THOUSAND 
1 dollar medical 
nnd n slde'ice for , 
Village of nine hundr 
Present incumbent lea
eiH'i ^Aauri 
Office, Lond

FIVE HUNDRED 
ractice and doctor's office 

uui cost of property alone, 
idred in Eastern Ontario, 

ncumbent leaving to take paitnership 
Splendid opening for Uaiholic pis) »i- 

T1IUL1C REr.iKI) 
S71 4.

I P 
nln.A Letter from Mr. Glalstom.

Lourlon, July !l.—The Westminster 
Gazette this afternoon publishes the fol
lowing message from Mr. Gladstone, 
addressed to the Liberals of London :

“ Uawarden, July 5. —Above all 
other purposes vindicate the rights of 
the House of Commons an the organ of 
she nation, and establish the houor of 
England as well as consolidate the 
strength of the empire by conceding 
the just constitutional claims of Ire
land.

‘ DOCT'ilV C'A Month of June !ddreas 7 1

J'lliV.TEACHERS WANTED.Auchibald McDonnell, Belleville

A Belleville corresitondent informs us of 
the denth ol one of the oldest and most ro 
spec tod residents in the county of l istings, 
Archibald McDonnell, which took place on 

July 2. He was born 
in the county Antrim, Ireland, IH15, emi
grated to this country in 1H44, and a 
few years later settled on a farm in Thnr- 
low, in which township he reside<l until his 
death. lie was married in 18ôij to Miss 
Anastasia Fitzpatrick, si-der of the late 
1*. Fitzpatrick, of Belleville. Mr. McDon
nell had many sterling qualities, and was 
highly respected among aM classes of the 
community. By flint of hard labor he 
accumulated conddara!-le of this world’s 
goods. He leaves a widow, three sous and 
a daughter to mourn his demise. Two of the 
sons are farmers in Thurlow, and James is a 
-indent at Trinity Medical College, Toronto. 
Tho daughter, Jennie, is at home. The fun
eral took place from his late residence, 2nd 
concession, Thurlow, on Thursd ay, t he 1th, to 
St. Michael's church, where services were

»
EACHER WANTED FOR R. C.SEPAR- 

ate school. Tweed, bolding a second
eertiiicate ; one capable of acting 

Apply. Rating salary.;to 
I'wecd, Oat. 87 t-tf

T
useful presents. Among those j «resent were 
the Rev. Fathers Schweitz-ftr and W aechter,
Berlin; Elena, V. G., Mild in ay ; n/.lm,
Chepstow ; Way, Doemerton ; Rev. Messrs.
Lehman, Formosa; Z^ttler, W alkerto 
Malone, Irishtowu : Gehl, St. Clements ;
Messrs. Rittinger and Klein, \\ alkorton ;
A. L. and J. Zinger, Teeswator ; W . Mot/,
13. 11. and J. Englert, Berlin ; J. Eckert ^

THE TERB0KS OF DYSPEPSIA
J. Barbaric, Dayton, Ohio, and Dr. Sinclair,
T. Waecliter, Benuinger, Mesuer. Gee*/,
Formosa. Hospes.

professional 
•'.tiorg.'tiisi preferred.
J amks Quinn, See Trcas . ■the evening of

:
EACHER WANTED FOR SCHOOLTn ; l section No. 2. Brud noil. a«ju vlilied teacher 

holding a: least a second cla»s non professional 
certiiicate. and capaiile of teaching iifth class 
woik. Duties to commem-e on the loth August 
next. Apply, stating salary, to J amks C*>s- 
tkllo. Secretary, Brudenell F. O., Ont. «73 i

THE ABOVE CUT
\Y. E. Gladstone.”

USA, o resolved that these resolutions be 
entered in the minutes of the branch and 
publish^ l in the prêts a ni th * t copies ot the 
same be given to Brother Burns and the 
family ol deceased.

Coinirittce on Resoluti"iis - Ki/hard 1 ». 
Button, W. R Welsh, John J. Harrington.

Dated, Bathurst, this U:h day of July,

REPRESENTS OUR
TEACHER WANTED FOR CATH JLIC

Rolled - Gold Enamelled
Roman Catholic S. 5. Board *.*. Dcwnte. « b h «* a m*,
Conroy. Ont. C. M. B. A. Pin.

HERS WANTED FOR SECOND AND 
lird departments of Separate school.

Brock ville. Apply to undersigned, enclosing ; 
testimonials ana stating salary expected, on or 
I efore Saturday. 3rd August, prox. Vicar 
General Gauthier, Chairman S. S. Board.
Brcckville. *7t 2

A Disease That Makes 1 be Life of its 
Victims Almost Unbearable 
ferer for Years Tells How She Ob
tained Belief— A Bright Bay of Hope 
for Those Similarly Affected.

A Suf-

i m. ARCHDIOCESE OF TORONTO.
TEAC 
I tillAt a regular meeting of Branch 14U, (’. M. 

13. A., La Sab tie, held on July 0, the follow 
ing resolutions were unanimously adopted :

Whereas the members of this branch have 
heard with regret of the lo.-s sustained by our 
esteemed Brother, I). Foley, by the death of 
his eldest son, an exceedingly bright and 
prnn ising boy of eleven years,

Resolved that we extend to Brother Foley 
ami his family our sincere sympathy in this 
their time ot sad affliction and wo humbly 
pray that God will comfort them in their 
bert aveicent. And be it further 

Resolved that this resolution be entered in 
the minutes of this meeting, and that a copy 
bo presented to Brother F ley ;also that coj 
l»o *>♦ nt to TheCantulian,Catholic Record 
and Delhi lieuorttr for publication.

Wm. McNamara, Roc. Sec.

Presentation and Address.
From the Bowmanville News.

The editor of the Neics, in company 
with Mr. Jury, of the well known firm 
of Stott & Jury, visited the homo of 
Samuel Wood, in the township of Darl
ington, for the purpose of ascertaining 
the particulars of another of those re
markable cures happily brought about 
by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
for Palo People. It was Mrs. Word 
«'ho had thus been released from suf 
fer ing, and when the newspaper man 
made known his mission she said, 
“Yes I can give you a bright testi
mony in favor of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, for I believe that if they did not 
save my life, they at all events re
leased me from untold misery. Some 
three years ago dyspepsia came upon 
me in a severe form. I doctored with 
one of the local doctors for more than a 
year, but all the time was growing 
steadily worse. The medicine I took 
cost me a dollar a bottle, and the ex
penditure was worse than useless, for it 
did me no good. Then my husband 
thought as I was growing worse ; it 
would be better to try something else, 
as they felt that unless a change soon 
came I was doomed to live through the 
terrors of a dyspeptic’s life. Some 
times I would be fairly doubled 
up with the pain, and it seemed 
as if a knife were cutting into 
me. I then tried a number of 
medicines recommended for dyspepsia, 
but none of them brought the hoped 
for relief. We had so often read of 
the remarkable cures achieved by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills that I determined 
to give them a trial. I got a supply 
and before the second box was gone I 
found myself getting better. I con
tinued the use of the pills until I had 
taken eleven boxes, when I was fully 

This was a couple of years 
ago. and I have not now the least sign 
of dyspepsia. ’ Mrs. Wood further 
said that her husband had been a 
victim of kidney trouble for a long 
time and had taken a great deal of 
medicine for its cure, but to no avail. 
When it was seen that Pink Pills were 
doing his wife so much good, Mr. 
Wood determined to try them, and 
they acted like a charm, as he is now 
entirely free from his complaint, and 
he attributed all to the use of Pink 
Pills, and would not be without them 
in the house.

Messrs. Stott & Jury informed the 
News that Pink Pills have an enormous 
sale. They have handled Pink Pills 
for years and say that they cannot re 
call a single instance in which a 
customer came back and said they 
were not perfectly satisfied with the 
results. This is certainly a remark
able record, but then Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is a remarkable medicine, 
and cures when other medicines fail.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold 
only in boxes bearing the firm’s trade 
mark and wrapper (printed in red 
ink), and may be had of all druggists 
or direct by mail by addressing Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Company, Brock- 
ville, Out., or Schenectady. N. Y., at 
50 cts , a box, or six boxes for §2.50.

This Pin, which is a special design 
size of cat, will he sold clu. . . 

the mouth of June

Stayner Min.
The parishioners of the Rev. M. 

Movna presented him with the follow
ing address, accompanied by a purse of 
money, on the eve of his departure for 
Europe :
To the Rev. M. Moyna, P. P., Stayner,

j( )nt*

held and was very largely attended, show 
ing the high esteem in which he was held. 
lltquie*>'at in/a<e. For 75 Cents.Father Daien, S.JJames Keovgii, J. P., Guelph. Pins can be 

Red Enan 
give satisfi 
pea ranee is cq 
pi iced pins.

Money must accompany order in 
W- have a complet*■ line < f 

go ids. Prices and e rculars mailt 
•lication.

furnished in Elue, V 
nel This Pin is guava: •Mr. James Keoughdied at his residence, the 

\\ ells homestead, this morning. For a lung 
time Mr. Keuugh has been in tho giasp of a 
disease which he knew could only he relin 
«pushed by death. Ho bore his sufferings 
with great patience and resigned 1 y faced 
the impending dissolution. In the last days 
<d his illness, his br A her, Rev. Father 
Kcough, was at his I edside, and all the con
sol iti jns that his holy religion could afford 
were vouchsafed him.'

"* Keougli was a native of Guelph town 
ship. For a number of years he kept hotel 
on tho Waterloo road, and was engiged in 
farming operations at the same time. After

u any ol rtb::!,
Pa

p-
Your contemplated visit to 

your native land, dear old Ireland, altords 
your parishioners an opportunity of giving 
expression to the debt of gratitude they owe

When you came amongst us—nine years 
ago— you found a church groaning under an 
immense debt. You also found a flock, as it 
were, without a shepherd, which is no.v 

mged, thanks to your untiring efforts in 
• behalf. Wo have now a church free 

from debt, and also a tine presbytery, bu.lt 
and paid by your own individual exertions.

Yuur solicitions care tor the spiritual wel
fare of the sick, together with the great in
terest you have taken in the religious training < 
of our'children, leave an impression which 
time cannot efface.

Mav kind Providence will that you may 
long be spared to administer to the spiritual 
wants of the people who love you so deirly.

Wishing you a very pleasant trip, we ask 
you to accept this little purse.

We are, beloved pastor, your ever faithful 
parishioners.

Signed on behalf of the congregation - ( J. 
McRae, A. Madden, M. Gar clan, E. E. Coyle, 
M. C. Markin.

Stayner, June JO, 1805.

One of the most instructive and useful pamph 
lets extant is the lectures of Father Dameu 
They comprise four of the most celebrated on et 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of tin 
Bible.” “The Catholic Church, the only tru< 
Church of God,” “ Confession,” and “The Rea 
Presence.” The book will be sent to ary ad 
dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Urden 
mav be sent to Thos.Coffey Catholic Recorj 
Office. London.

>py

up;

SCCIET7 SUPPLIES A SPECÎAL7;

T. P. TANSEYE. B. A Mr.

At the last regular meeting of St. Raul's 
Branch, No. M, Toronto, the following re^ 
huions ot condolence were unanimously 
adopted :

That whereas it has pleated Almighty God 
to call from our inid>t Mis. Annie Hurley, 
mother of "ur highly esteemed Brothers 
Patrick and Edward Hurley, and whereas 
by her death our Brothers have sustained 
the loss of a fond and affectionate mother, 
and owing to the affection and esteem in 
which the above named Brothers have been 
held for the past, fourteen years we can
not let pass this opportunity of show
ing the sympathy which we in brother 
ly and grateful love deem due to them for 
their ever constant and ready zeal in aiding 
uur order and working hard for its welfare 
We earnestly pray God to give them grace 
to bear with Uhristim fortitude the sad loss 
they have sustained. Be it further

Resolved that a copy of these resolution? 
be published in the Catholic Ria out) and 

and a copy presented to Brother 
Patrick and Edward Hurley.

frightd by A. McDonald, H. R. Skelton, 
and J. Cleary. W. Lane, fr. T.

14 Drummond Street,
Established 1S82.] MONTREAL. QUE.

T 1
«wards, when ho removed to the city, lie ein 

barked in the furniture business, with E. J. 
O’Brien. Mr. ICeough sat in the City Council 
for many years as a representative of frb 
James’ ward. He was al-o a member of the 
R. U. School Board. To the discharge of the 
«lutios of these offices l.e brought a ready 
faculty for the consideration of public ques 
lions. In the C. M. 13, A. he was one of tho 
pioneer members, and early rose to the high
est position attainable in the local branch. 
He was several times a representative at the 
Grand Council.

Socially, Mr. Kcough was a very fine man. 
He was ol a quiet disposition, devoted to Lis 
funity, and found his chief pleasure in 
home pursuits. He leaves a wife and grown
up family to mourn a loss greater than which 
they could nut sustain. Herald, July 5.

Niagara Falls Park k River Hy.PORT STANLEY-
'-pins POPULAR

■C one rf th
full operation. It can be reac 
from London. A pi on in*-n* feature of the 
Hotel is that it is coi ducted on first-class 
principles, combined with v<-ry moderate 
terms, ’i here is ccrtalnD* no place in West
ern Ontario in which may be spent a nice 
enjoyable and healthful vacation. Mr. T. 
D.mnelly, the proprietor, has made amp e 
ar-angements to make the hotel both attrac
tive and

SUMMER RESORT, 
e choicest lu Canada, is now in 

•bed in an hour 
lie

The Finest Electric Railway in the W
This railway skirts the Canadian bark cf the 

M.v:ar% River for fomteen miles in ft:'.", view 
ot all the scenery of Falls. Rtpids ni c. u rg.:. 
and stops are made at all points of intere

Close connections are made with all ste oners 
at t^ueenstun. and with all railroads centering 
at Niagara Falls. Ont.

For special rates for excursion? maps, 
pamphlets etc., address.

Ross Mackenzie, Mar -r
Niagara Fab* > "

ü,: thcomfortable

flOOD GENERAL SERVANT WANTED. 
Vi Apply at 3'8 Wolfe Street. London. 874 tf.

C. M. II. A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., engrotser 

tit for presentation al a very small cost. Al 
kinds of pen work executed promptly anc 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS 
Box 356, Guelph, Ont.

e «euson.

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
Address and Presentation

Father Collins, of the- Cathedral CATARRH CURED.Mr. Alex. Doherty, Logan.
It is with feelings of deep regret wo this 

week record the death < f Mr. Alex. Doherty, 
which took place at his residence, Dth Con.. 
Logan, at,12u\ lock, on the 5th inst. Deceased 
leaves a wife and eleven children eight 
daughters and three sons to mourn his loss. 
He was fir several years a resident of the 
township uf Caledon, where he was most 
highly respected. In 1870 he moved tu 
Logan, where ho resided until his death, 
at the ago of ; event y three years. For the 
past few years hit health has been failing, 
and in June hit physician pronounced his 
case hopeless. His family, from Straiff rd, 
Chicago and Milwaukee, came to spend the 
last few weeks with him, and were all at his 
b dside when his sml < 
hau Is ot hi- Maker, 
to prolong his lit"», but in 
sufferings with great patience and résigna 
ti in to the will of God, and died fortified hy 
the rite*' of tho Catholic Church, which were 
administered tu him by Rev. Father O'Neill.

Stuff. Peterborough. (SO PAY ASKED IN ADVANCE.)
I’he Catholic congregation of the Bowman- 

ville mission presented Rev. Father C)llins 
with the following address and a handsome 
testimonial on the occasion of his leaving here 
to take pastoral charge of the large j >int 
parish ol Brighton and Wooler

Mr. T. Miles, 29 Christopher street 
Toronto, says : “ Your Inhalation treatment 
radically cured me of a chronic case ot 
catarrh in eight weeks.”

We will send a Germicide Inhaler and 
medicine on trial. We ask no pav in ari 
vauce. If the remedy proves satisfactory 
remit us $8.00 to pav for same ; if not, we 
charge nothing. Could anything be more 
tair ? 1 he treatment is prompt, pleasant
and immanent. Remedy mailed, post paid 
on above liberal terms. Address : Medical 
Inhalation Co., Tuhoxto, Un r.

C. 0. I . TRY THATThe following loiters 
reived by Mr. W. T. J. Lee, of Toronto, who 
lias been elected Rrovincnd High Chief 
Ranger of the Cathulic Order of Forester?. 
While Mr. Lee holds the chief part in the 
organization we doubt not its best interests 
will be safeguarded in ac-m^vieutious as wall 
as prudential manner :

were recently re
To the Rev. Father Collins :

Rev. ami Dear Father. — Your doeply at 
tached congregation of Bowmanville ha\ e 
learned with f elings of n gret t hat your par
tirai connection with us is about to cease 

While we know that your appointment to the 
large parish of Brighton ai d Wooler is île 
servea promotion for you. we cannot help feel 
ing tliat it takes away from us the services of a 
kind and devoted priest, who has labored with 
more than ordinary zeal, during the pa*t tour 

ears for our spiritual and temporal wi-ltTre. 
From the first day you took pastoral charge 

t.is mission until this hour of painful separ
ation. we can gratefully refer to your uniform 
kindness and gentle priestly treatment of every 
member of your duck. Nov can we be unmind
ful of the benefits conferred by your instruct
ive sermons, y ;>ur patient care of the children s 
cat-chism class, and yur fatherly interest in 
all that tended to the good ot the whole congre-

HOST DELICIOUS

TEA 4 GOIIEIrecovered.

Pembroke, June 18, 1890.
\ H. C. Ranger, C. <). F., al ml y passed into the 

Every care was taken 
vain. He bore his THE BEAUTY SPOTS 

OP CANADA.
W. T. J. Lee, I 

< intario :
Dear Sir I lie;; 11 acknowledge 

ceii't of your kind favor of the 1 Lit instant.
I'lease accept my sincere felicitations on 

the occasion of your promotion to the honot 
able position ot' Provincial High 
Ranger of tho Catholic Order ol Forester.*- 
for 1 hitario.

The fact that I have been instrumental in 
the organization in Pembroke of a branch of 
the order is a sufficient pro if of my strong 
approval of it, and that I consider it very 
appropriate to promote the material, moral 
and religious interests of our Catholic people.

Yury respectfully,
Your devo'ed -ervant in Christ, 

t N. Z. Lorrain, y. a . 1\

SO I. II ONLY BY
V James Wilson & Co

3SS Richmond Street, Lotion.
Telephone 659.

Chi* f Mr. I) iherty w as one ot the host known and 
re > pec ted men hy ail classes in his own 
township, where lie had endeared him
self by his kind and genial disjiositiou. 
Extremely upright in his dealings, he 
was regarded with feelings of friendship 
by all acquaintances, and tliey 
numeruus. By his do ith his wife 
kind, loving husband : his children, ; n 
affectionate father, who for a number ut years 
cured for and give them all a goml education 
He was a mo.lel man, an upright citizen and a 
practical Catholic; and as Holy Church placed 
about him her choicest blessings on his 
journey to the life beyond, may we n it say 
she uttered the salutation “ Well done, thou 
good and faithful servant.'' The funeral 
took place on Sunday afternoon, and was the 
largest witnessed in this parish for several 
years. The body was taken to the church : 
then, after the usual service, to frt. 
Patrick's cemetery, Kinkcra, followed by a 
large concourse of sympathizing friends, 
where it was con-igne

PERSONS TO TRAVEL. Charmingly Written. 
Superbly Illustrated 
With 130 Views.

gation.
Neither can we omît to refer with feeling* of 

gratitude to your pastoral energy in providiug 
a s- parate service for the Catholics of New
castle, Sunday 
ing services for 
t rations 
plaue in 
out with ti 
timie un all

WANTED. •Several faithful 
gentlemen and ladies to travel for 
established house.

io<>n, and Monday morn 
Ives. Your extra" minis- 

s you to a secure 
which will not die 
moment, but con- 
live

eg you to accept 
u value but as a 

id let it 
that a 

ivs exist he 
lion of Bow

loses :t ourselves. 4 
behalf entitles 

our remembrance, 
the imjmlse of th 

me unaliated as long 
Rev. and Dear Fathe 

stiinonial.

Salary $780.00 and Expenses. EMBRACING—

Niagara Falls,.................................
Toronto, the Queen City of the West,
The Thousand Islands,
Eapids of the St Laurence,
Montreal, the Eeiutlful,
Historic Qnehee, the Gibraltar of America. 
Famous Shrine of St. Anne de Eeouyre, 
And the Grand Sagnenay River.

long as we

r itSt. Peter's Cathedral, 
Peterborough, Ont., Julv 9, 1895. 

AY. T. J. Lee, E**«p, Prow High Chief 
Ranger of the C. O. F., ( tntario :

Dear sir — 1 congratulate you on your 
election as chief Oliver in « bitario of the 
C. O. F. As the order is in confurmitx- 
with the discipline of the Church, it deserves 
to be encouraged amongst Catholics, who 
will tiud in its membership a great means of 
help in sickness or death, as well as an aid to 
the practice of their religious duties. By 
having efficient officers in each court to 
properly enforce the rules and carry out the 
objects of the society, the members will

Position permanent if suited ; also 
increase. State reference and en-ns a reminder tu future ye 

bond of aff-ction will alwai 
u and your late congrega

i of oure< r you : ai

tween y
IUe close self-addressed stamped envel-

Signed on behalf of the congregation :
P. Mara, T. Bittrell. C. McGarrigle. P. Mc

Caffrey. P Farrell, Mlcliael Farrell. Wm. Elli
son. J as Ryan. P. King.

Bowmanville. July 11.

ope. THE NATIONAL,
31 0-317-318 Omaha Bldg.. CHICAGO.

ALEX. D. McfilLLIS,

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
^------ — —igned ...

I’he large attendance gave unmistak
able proof of tho esteem that existed be
tween the departed and his friends and 
neighbors. The tloral tributes were both 
numerous and beautiful ; and as they lay, in 
wreaths and crosses, on the casket 
forcibly struck with the fitness oft 
hlems.
into p6i lovn cA.siciivD, hudii ii |»<ia acou i 
fade away, wilt and vanish : but as the per

to the grave A STUDEN r OF ST. JEROME'S COL
LEGE DROWNED.

Send 6 cents in Stamps toA very deplorable drowning accident oc
curred on July 2, at Tees water, where Mr.
Louis Zinger, a student of St. Jerome’s 
College, Beilin, had been visiting. He had 
been visiting Teeswater and vicinity for a 
week, when his propensity to visit the river 
had become so unconquerable that his friends 
could not stay it. < >buying tin voice which 
was hastening him to his eternal home, he 
set out, accompanied by two college friends,
who little thought that they were about to be London. July IS—When 
robbed of their comrade. After walking a bush. Oats. 37 2-5 to 37 7-i'c p 
mile down the river a place was reached « to 'V>c per bush. Barley. 43c to5>*|c per bush, 
which was considered suitable for bathing Rve- *s" 2 5 to ft«c per bush. Beef $4.ft«>

a short time, then drew tj the water. 1 lie and 4«* to * "eja pair for spring chickens. Ducks 
three swam across safely, rested on the to to Tftc a pilr. Butter was easier at ltie. a 
opposite siiore, passed a fow remarks then for best roll, by the basket, and lie. by the 
resumed their return ; but alas! Louis crovk3, were iu good demand, at l" to

water had seized him and conducted him to \« e "e m large supply, at e to 12c a quart. Green 
its bed. They immediately plunged in and i bems. 7 to sc ;i quart. Raspberries were firm, 
put t'rth every endeavor, even holding 12 to lfte a quirt; and a few strawberries sold 
their own lives in peril to rescue their dying i111:l.10 1 ' ' ft Ruavt- Red currants and goose- 
friend ; hut all was without avail, for it was h « vl* 1 ? m «1 h n t'1 tl?r 1 ' vo1 21 10 a lb*
the will of God, the Omniscient, that he Pronto. July 1».-Wheat, white, per bush, 
should no longer range in this world , f v. to do. red. per bush, so to s.3C.. 
corruptim, but tint ho should breathe goose: per bush. lie.

343 Commissioners Street, 
MONTREAL.

quickly recognize the many advantages to 
be derived from mutual assistance and conn 
«el. 1 would like to see established in every 
parish a Catholic society like yours, to unite 
more closely our Catholic men fur their tern 
pDral and spiritual welfare.

Wishing the Catholic Order of Foresters 
great success in the gxal work it is doing for 
religion and society.

Believe me, dear sir,
Yours very sincerely,

t R. A. < UCONNOR, 
Bishop of Peterborough.

J. McCONNIFF, 
Windsor Hotel Ticket Cflhe, 

MONTREAL, CAN

one w as 
fitness of these em- 

Like them his lite had blossomed 
rfect existence, when it {was seen to

Butter, Cheese, Egcs, Dressed Hogs, 
try, Grain, Hay, and all kinds of Co 
Produce bundled to best advantage. 

Potatoes in Car Lots -j specialty.
Agent for Croi IA McCullough's Clover Leal 

Brand Creamery Butter.
Consignments of above soliciter’.

Poul-
untry Branch Mo. 4* London.

«xff/sa-aMrasxd®
««a:

...... , ..... ...... . ......... . u.,, ewi |.jv a
fume remains after the tlowers are g im, so 
the sweetness and goodness linger behind 
those who depart. The family feel the sad 
loss very keenly ; and well they may, for lie 
was a loving, kind, indulgent father to th m 
all They have tho sympathy of a large 
circle of,friends in their bereavement. I’he 
pall bearers were : Messrs. 1 >. Sinclair, Wm 
Roy, Jehu Hagartv, Henry Foley, David 
11 nragan and Wm. Haragan. Among tlm e 
of the family who reside at homo are John 
Ellen and Elizabeth. Those who came fr m 
a di-tance are Wm. Doherty, Margaret 
and Anna, Mil vaukee ; Mrs. 1). J. Daly”. 
Frank and Mamie Doherty, Chicago ; Mr.

U'Grady, Bvamptom ; Mr. 
and Mrs. fr. J. 1 lie key, frtratford, and I>. J. 
Haragan, Caledon. May his soul rest in 
peace !

MARKET REPORTS.
t. sic to 84 

er bush.

PRESTON FURNACES
resolution op condolicxck.

• • For WOOD and COALAt the last meeting of St. Joseph's t'uurt 
N -. 370, C. < >. F.. held on July 11, the follow
ing resolution of condolence was unanimouidy 
a’ ip ted :

Moved by Brother J. Howorth, seconded 
by Brotiier J. Ciul aret, whereas it has pie isod 
Al uigiity God, in 1 lis wndorn, to c ill to Him 
sell the sister of u. v cstce ned brothers, {
Thomas and .1 ones F.nncan, he it therefore

Resolved that tho sympathy of the Court ho 
tende'e t uur brother* au 1 their family in ! 
their sad affliction. Be it lurther * lie is truly great wlnj hath great charitv.

Resolved that this resolution bo spread en —The I nitati *n.

lb.

XVc make a SperlnUy of II,-at ing an<l 
«naranlee our Farnnee* to give satisfaction.

M lite for ( atalogue with pr.'c.1» and references.and Mrs. Jan.e.s

CLABE BROS. A CO., Preston, Ont.
Eastern Itr.incli, 
Western Hran;-li,

• Hit! .11,-Gill Street, Hor.ti-eal. 
ISO Market Street, Winnipeg.h°at?, utr bu 38 tO l« C.
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